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INTRODUCTION. 

DURIN(; the last forty or fifty years an immense 

wealth of facts, previously unascertained, has been 

amassed within the pro\'inces of archfCology, philo

logy, and geology. By inference from these, and 

by reasoning upon the data furnished by them, the 

con viction is arrived at that man made his first 

appearance upon the earth very many ages ago, 

during a period of time when probably the physical 

conditions of the world were in important respects 

considerably different from those which obtain at 

present. 

So far, also, as can be judged from these materials, 

the humall race at its commencement was in the 

lowest cOllceivable condition of civilization. Its 
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progress upwards to that state of cOlllparatively 

advanced culture, which is observed to generally 

prevail at the dawn of history, must probably 

have passed through at least three or four principal 

well-marked stages. 

It is almost stating an axiom to say that human 

life can only be maintained by the continued use 

and consumption of material products of Nature, 

prepared, fashioned, and modified for the purpose 

by the application of human labour and skill. 

J\f ore,wer, during man's lowest or least developed 

stage of civilization the animals and vegetables on 

which he feeds are both alike in a wild condition; 

he has not yet succeeded in domesticating either. 

The instruments, also, by which he catches and 

battles with the one, and gatherR or roots up the 

other, are rude and inefficient-wooden clubs, bows 

with flint-tipped arrows, creeper-made cords, springes 

of fibre, stone-flakes, and snch like things. His cloth

ing is furnished from the skins of the heasts which 

he slays. His dwelling is a cave, or other natural 
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shelter, supplemented by branches of trees, skins, and 

clay or stonework. His fire, if any, is produced in 

a most lahorious manner by friction. The family 

group is the limit of his society; and it is not too 

much to say that under the foregoing conditions 

the daily suhsistence and protection of that group is 

only ensured by the incessant laLour and anxious 

attention of every mem her of it, male and female 

In this state of things it is obvious there is little 

to favour improvement. The manner of life is 

necessarily erratic. As the jungle gets exhausted 

of its edible products, and the wild animals arc 

killed down before their human persecutor, he must 

move on to new grounds. There is doubtless unity 

of purpose and co-operation inside each family 

circle. The fatber and the mother fight the battle 

of life for their progeny, as the lion and lioness 

for their cubs; and the children, as soon as may 

be, participate with them in the struggle. Collateral 

descendants from a near common ancestor, or even 

wife-connections, may sometimes be included in the 
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community. But all others are enemies-little 

better, if at all, than the beasts of the forest-com

petitors for the necessaries of existence, and there

fore to be avoided, kept at a distance, destroyed. 

From such circumstances ensued chronic hostility 

to all outsiders, as well as exigencies of self-defence, 

which gradually, though perhaps very slowly, led 

to the aggregation of families of the same blood 

iuto tribes. 

There seems good reason to believe that for many 

ages man lived, sparsely scattered over the face 

of the earth, very much in the manner just at

tempted to be sketched. Small tribes of hunters, 

skin-clad and ill-armed, wandered from place to 

place, winning by their own strong arms a hard and 

precarious subsistence from the forest and the plain. 

Evidently, the greater the advance made by 

"ny tribe through the means of superior intelligence 

and physique, and the improvement of arms, and 

the greater, consequently, its success in war and 

the chase, the larger in proportion woulcl be t.he 
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extension of its hunting-grounds and the diminu

tion of any other outside population. 

For any further material progress of civilization 

the introduction of a new element is reqnired, and 

apparently this first came in the shape of domesti

cated sheep and oxen. 'Vith this addition the 

hunter became changed into the pastoral nomad; 

the means of Sllbsistence was better assured; life 

was less hard; the idea of property developed 

itself; there grew to be those who had much

many cattle-and those who, having little or no

thing, necessarily become attached, as dependents, 

to those who had. The care of flocks and herds 

gave rise to the relation of master and servant

"wner and dependent-superior and inferior. Small 

crafts sprang out of the needs of cattle-tending, 

the requirements of the camp, and the textile 

capabilities of wool. The incidental manual labour 

fell to the de pendent and the younger members 

of the pastoral group; the superintendence and 

control to the family chief; ami the differentiation 
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of the propertyless worker from the leisured capI

talist commenced. 

It is worth while to compare for a moment the 

two stages of hum au culture which have just been 

touched upon. 

In the huuter stage man only barely manages 

to appropriate such and so much of the products 

of nature (or in other words, materials not produced 

or modified by hnman agency) as he needs for 

existence, and no more; and the attainment of this 

end calls for the unintermittent exertion of physical 

labour and anxious care on the part of every 

member of the hunting society. 

By the advance to the pastoral stage man's 

dominion over natural products is largely extended. 

Better and more plentiful food, greatly improved 

clothing and articles of various degrees of fabrica

tion enormously ameliorate his condition of life, 

and conduce to his welfare. Yet the labour re

quisite for these results 18 sufficiently furnished 

by a portion only of the community; and 
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proprietors, as distinguished from non-proprietors, 

are at least partially relieved from it. 

A third great step in the course of humau 

progress is distinguished by the cultivation of 

cereals, which obviously necessitates the more or 

less permanent sojourn of the cultivating com

munity in one place, the prehension and clearing 

of a definite tract of ground, and some communal 

arrangements for tilling and depasturing it. Out 

of these circumstances grows a village organization 

embracing independent llOuseholds and characterized 

by differences in social status, privilege, and occupa

tion. With the ancestors of the peoples who are 

the principal subject of the following papers, there 

is in the cultivating group the leading man of the 

community, or village chief, having his share of the 

communal land, and maintained in a position of 

pre-eminence, authority, and leisure by the variously 

rendered service of the other members of the com

mune; there is the depositary and expounder of 

ceremonial rules and observances, who has similar 
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advantages, only less in degree; tbere is the hus

bandman cultivating his plot, and discharging his 

measure of duty to the chief; and the craftsman, 

no longer an ingredient in each family, but become 

by division of labour a distinct entity of th,> 

village, exchanges the results of his handywork 

and specially acquired skill against a share of the 

produce on the threshing-floor of his neighbours, 

In regarding a social system of this kind one 

cannot fail to recognise the great advance which 

has been made upon the preceding stages in the 

economIC application of human lahour and iutelli

gence to the reducing of natural products into pos

session, and the manufacturing or adaptation of them 

to the usc of man, The aggregate of the articles 

brought within the reach of man and made available 

for his use and requirements is greatly larger in 

proportion to the numbers of the community than 

it was under either of the preceding conditions 

of life, This aggregate-in modern phraseology the 

wealth of the community-is distributed by a 
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process of exchange, which may be deemed In a 

eertain sense the beginning of trade. but which yet 

is not trade. The cultivator, the miller, the car

penter, the potter, the wcn,ver, each does his pn,rt 

in maintaining the ont-turn of usalJle prollncts, 

raw and manufactured, and so far as he produces 

in excess of his own household's wants he does so 

for the benefit of his neighbours, on the understood 

but not expressed consideration of get.ting in return 

for it shares of their respective productions. 

It is especially to be observed that in its earliest 

form this peculiar sort of barter is regulated by 

castom, and is not a system of bargaining. It 

may be conceived of as having grown naturally out 

of the prior order of things. Antecedent to the 

times of the village settlement. those members of 

the noma,] family group. who dit! the weavmg. or 

the carpentering, or the tent-work, or kept up the 

cattle furniture, &c., simply performed the bsks 

which fell to them in ordinary course. and par

ticipated each according to his status In the 

b 
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community of goods, which was the product of their 

joint labours. After the cultivating settlement ha,l 

come into being, the tilling of the soil a11l1 the 

varIOUS artizan crafts became, probably by a slow 

process of gradual change, the separate occupations 

of independent households; but the ohl family prin

ciple only thereby experienced a new development: 

eaeh occupation was directed to alld limited hy the 

wants of the whole village, and each craftsman in 

return for the results of his labour and skill III his 

own specialty received a customary share of all 

the other villagers' productions. The miller, for 

example, ground the curu of the village chief, and 

perhaps of the religious teacher, or wisdom man, 

upon an obligation of duty to a superior; he ground 

the corn of the watchman in return for the benefit 

of his service; of the potter for the needful supply 

of cooking and domestic vessels; of the cultivator 

for an ascertained qualltity of grain at harvest time. 

III like manner the culti\'ator contributed a ,lmre 

of the produce of his tln-eshing-floor to the chief" 
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and allier privileged persons of the village (if 

any) as a duty, to the watchman in return for his 

service, to the barLer for his shaving, to the miller 

for his gTinding; while the barber on his part 

shaved the miller's household for his grinding, 

the carpenters for a portion of the grain which 

the latter earned from the cultivators. And the 

other links of the village nexus, if pursned, yield 

a repetition of these illustrations. 

It is a priucipal feature of this form of primi. 

tive village communism that the just-mentioned 

interchange of benefits or distriLution of com

modities is not cflected through any process of 

competition, bnt is regulated by custom, which, III 

case of question, is determined either by the village 

cbief alone, or by a village assembly. 

And the spirit of enmity to all outsiders, which 

lIIarked alike the hunter's family and the nomad 

("amp, animated in a still greater degree, if possible, 

,-aeh separate villa:,:e society. Excc!'t so far as 

community of blood, or other strong influence, 

b 2 
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favoured the defensive combination of villagf" 

against common dangers, and so led practically to 

an enlargement of the commonwealth, each villa~c 

commnnity stood alone, self-sufficient and un

yielding in its hostility to all that lay outside its 

own pale. 

These two early communistic principles, last 

mentioned, have survived vcry persistently into 

the later stages of society; and their influence 

can be unmistakably traced in the land-economics 

of modern Europe. 

The hostility, in particular, ripening eventually 

into militancy (to use an apt term of Mr. Herbert 

Spencer's), was the means of hringing about the 

next great change in the evolution of human society. 

The individual primitive man, in like manner, as 

he killed and eat such wild animals as he could 

reach and overcome, appropriated, without being 

troubled by any notions of right and wrong in tbe 

matter, the goods of such men as he encountered 

outside his own circle and was able to overpower. 
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The one was as legitimate prey as the other. And 

the combined force of the village, under the leader

ship of its chief, or perhaps a member of his 

family, naturally acted in a similar way towards 

other villages. From this root sprang the domina

tion of a fighting class over an aggregation of 

villages, and so initiated the formation and growth 

of political communities; while the acquisition of 

the better weapons and other advantages tending 

to the increase of physical force, led in the end to 

the llitfusion and predominance of the strollger 

peoples, and to the llevelopmcnt of national feeling 

and p~wer as we see it manifested in history. 

How remote from the present times was the 

apparent beginning of the hnman race, from which 

the foregoing, in large measure ilnaginary, course of 

evolution has been followed, can only be realized 

by briefly pas"mg under review so much, little 

though it be, as is known of the successions of 

men which have smce occUlTed. 

The long series of ages which III geology 1S 
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termed the pleistocene period of the earth's his

tory, is, it need hardly be remarked, distinguished 

from the periods which preceded it by the circum

stance t llilt a yery large proportion of all the species 

of mammals prevalent during its currency have 

remained ullchangell to the present day, and are 

at this time flourishing contemporaneously with 

mall on the face of the globe. And only one 

species of mammal,' namely, the African hippopo

tamus, out of those few which survived from an 

earlier period into the pleistocene period, has 

succeeded in maintaining its place in the ter

restrial fauna under the existing order of things. 

Moreover, no tmces of man have yet been found 

which can certainly be attributed to any earlier date. 

And it therefore seems a fair inference to conclude 

that previously to the commencement of the pleisto

cene period the conditions of life on the globe were 

1 It will be ~('ell thnt in tho short SUrvfY of geologicnl anti 

ethuological facts wIliell here follows, the views of l'rofesRoor 

no)'!l Dawkins nod of the late M. raul Broca, have IWl'u adol,tctl. 
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not such as to favour the existence of man, while 

during that periocl conditions which suited It large 

number of (.he present contemporaries of the human 

mammal would proba1ly offer no ollstacle to his 

appearance. 

The available geological eviuence bearing on 

the point seems to establish man's existence at 

a time when enongh of the pleistocene period 

had elapsed to snilice fur the occurrence therein 

of considerable change 1Il tIle physical circulll

stances of the earth and in the composition of 

its fauna and flora. In the earlier portion of 

the period the British Islf's were a constitnent 

part of the continent of Europe; and both Spain 

and Italy were prubahly connected with Africa. 

The climate of the European arl'a was such as 

to enable the leopard to range as far north as 

the Mendip hills, the lion to frequent Y ork

shire, anu the porcupine to live in Belgium. 

Then, as now, however, arctic conditions ob

tained in the polar regIOns; and as time went on 
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tIlese spread southward. Several system, of glaciers 

grew up on the northern tracts of Britain, serv

lllg to cover Scotland and much uf England 

under a sheet of ice. And this state of things 

prevailed for a long period of time. Afterwards, 

the rigour of the climate a1mtc,l; temperate con

ditions came Ill; and the soutilCrn limit of icc 

and snow retreated northward. 

Again, after an interval of the temperate n!gimc 

which thus ensued, snow and lce once more 

resumed their sway oYer England ami Mid-Europe 

fur a period, which the eflects produced Ly their 

agency prove to have been very considerable. And 

lastiy, the ice and snow for a second time re

treated from the south, giviug place gradually to 

the temperate climate of historic days. 

As the arctic climate, on the first occasion, came 

southwards, the hot country mammals left our 

latitudes for warmer regions, and were replaced 

by mammals of a temperate zone. These latter 

seem to have mostly COWe ill from the cast, 
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doubtless driven from Central Asia by the ad

vancing cold au the north and finding the only 

practical outlets for them open towards the 1'lain8 

of Europe. These, too, iu turn, were driven more 

southward as the arctic conditions continued to 

progress into lower latitudes. On the return of 

the ice-line the proceeding was reversed. And a 

like series of events, differing perhaps in degree, 

occurred at each oscillation. 

During this long lapse of time new forms 

entered on the scene and the several successions 

of fauna backwards and forwards over the same 

ground gave rise to a very complex state of 

animal life. So far as the evidence at present 

extends, man was existing in England during the 

temperate interval which separated the two Ice 

mvaslOns. He was seemingly in the lowest stage 

of human civilization, possessing only the rudest 

and least effective stone implements and wea

pons. Professor Boyd Dawkins states I the effect 

1 Early Man in Britain, p. 137. 
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of the evidence to be that "lllall was 

ltl the valley of the lower Thames before the 

arctic mammalia had taken full possession of th,· 

valley of the Thames, and udore the bi:;-noscd 

rhinoceros had become extinct"; awl he ad,ls:~ 

"The primeval hunter who followed the eh"",, 

in the lower valley of the Thames, armed with 

his rude implements of flint, must have found 

abuudance of food and have had great difficulty 

in guarding himself against the wild animals. 

Innumerable horses, large herds of stags, uri, and 

uison, were to be s~ell in the open country; while 

the Irish elk an d the roc were com parati vely 

rare. Three kinds of rhinoceros and two kinds 

of elephant lived in the forests. The hippopo

tamus haunted the banks of the Thames, as well 

as the beaver, the water rat, and the otter. There 

were wolves also, and foxes, brown bears and 

grisly bears, wild cats and lions of enormous size. 

Wild boars lived in the thickets; and as the 

night came on the lhyamas asseluuled in packs 
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to hUllt ,Io\\'n the young, the wounded, ancl the 

ill fi rIll." 

'Vith the advance of the glacial climate man 

disappeared for a wl,ile frolll southern England; 

but after this had again given way to temperat!' 

conditions his vestiges become very plentiful, and 

serve to indicate that he was still in the lowest 

stage· of cnlture. He Jived by the cl",se of wil,1 

animals in'the southem parts of England, in France 

and Spain, ami throughout the Mediterranean area, 

as well on the African as the European side, in 

Palestine and in 1ndia-" it nomad hunter poorly 

equipped for the struggle of life, without knowle,lgc 

of metals, and ignorant of the art of grinding his 

stone tools to a sharp edge." 1 

His contemporaries in England, at this era, were 

the hippopotamus and tbe straight, tusked elephant, 

the reindeer, and other arctic animals; in Spain, the 

African elephant; and in Greece, possibly the pigmy 

hippopotamus. And there can be little doubt that 

1 Early J.l[a/~ in Britain, p. 163. 
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tbe period of time, for which this description IS 

applicable, was of very long duration. 

The progress of physical change which slowly 

and gradually led up to the historicul state of 

things on the face of the earth, included change 

in the hnman speCIes. The men whose remains are 

found under the circumstances above describecl are 

commonly spoken of as the river-clrlft men. During 

the latter part, however, of the pleistocene period 

these were apparently replaced by men of a some

what higher type, whom it is convenient to dis

tinguish by the name of the cave-men, and who 

not only added ingenious and efficient weapons 

and implements of bone to the rude stone weapons 

of their predecessors, but exhibited a remarkable 

talent for ornamenting their various weapons, tools, 

and implements, with graphic drawings of the 

animals they hunted and killed. 

The rreorrrapbical rano'e of the cave-men was o 0 0 

markedly less than that of the river-drift men. 

And there appears good ground for supposing that 
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the two groups sprang from fQli"erenIYHMmS. aBiJiI 

in particular that the cave-men wel'\l-~lliea to, 

if not identical with, the Eskimo of the present 

day. 

As III the case of the river-drift men the 

period of time covered by the generations of the 

cave-men was also yery long, terminating only 

with the pleistocene age. 

The era of time, which in chronological order 

immediately followed the days of the cave-men, 

and which itself reached to the commencement 

of higtory (in a certain manner, indeed, overlapping 

it), exhibits to us in the area of Europe man in 

three successive stages of culture, respectively deno

minated the neolithic, the bronze, and the Iron 

age, all snperior to that of the caNe-men, and each 

forming a marked step of human progress III 

advance of the one which precedes it. 

The men of the neolithic, or latcr stone age, 

had not discovered the use of the metals. As was 

the c'ase with their prcilcccssors, the river-drift 
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men and the cave-men, stone was their only 

cutting and piercing medium; and hence, not

withstanding the considerable interval of time 

which seems to have separated them from the 

cave-men, they strictly constitute a mcmb~r of 

the stone-using group amI are appropriately dp.

signateu hy refereuce to their position therein. 

They are, however, sharply distinguisheu from thp. 

earlier members of the same group hy the fact 

that they managed, hy grimling, to give polished 

surfaces and smooth euges to their tools and wea

pons of stone, thus rendering them greatly more 

etlicient instruments than the rudely chipped 

instruments of the river-drift men ane! cave-men 

conld possibly he. They lived in substantially 

constructed huts, and had attained to some profi

ciency in the arts of pottery and of weaving. The 

dog, the sheep, the gmt, the ox (short-horn) 

and the hog, which had not hefore appeared in the 

fauna of the earth, were used hy them as domestic 

animals. To, some extent, also, they practised 
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agriculture. They cultivated wheat, barley, millet, 

aud peas; and they had their orchards of apples, 

pears, and bullaces. 

N otwithstallding, however, that the men of the 

neolithic age were thus very far superior to their 

predecessors, the cave-men, in regard to all the 

material means of life, they were yet greatly 

inferior to them ill pictorial art; so much so that 

it seems almost impossible, in reason, to suppose 

them to be the same people in an advanced state 

of development. Their distribution over Europe 

was also much more extensive than that of the 

cave-men. And. judging from the characteristics 

of the domestic animals and cereals which every

where accompanied them, we may safely conclude 

that they came iuto Enrope from the regions of 

Central Asia, overpowering or driving out by force 

of their material advantages the cave-men, who 

seem to have either merged in them or to have 

disappeared before them-some of them, perhaps, 

falling back on the more northern and arctic 
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regions, where the Eskimo now contrive to mum

tain an unenviable existence. 

It is established satisfactorily by ample eVI

dence that the people of at least the earlier 

portion of the neolithic age were, throughout the 

British Isles, Mid and South Europe, small in 

stature, with heads of the peculiar shape termed 

dolichocephalic-long-skulled. After a time, how

ever, as the obscurity of the later stone age 

dawns into the grey light of history, it is per

ceived that there are certainly two very different 

sets of people in Europe under more or less the 

same neolithic state of civilization. The earlier 

long skulled folks seem to have been largely dis

placed by a tall, broad-skulled (brachycephalic) race, 

of no higher culture than themselves, who also 

came westward from the dil'Cctiou of Asia, and 

who arc identified with the Kelts of history. By 

tbe greater physical strength, and probably the 

greater numbers of the latter, the little long skulled 

men were forced into the rougher and less 
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accessible localities, more or less isolated from each 

other; and there seems now to be a well-grounded 

disposition to believe that they are represented in 

modern times by the various dispersed branches 

oC a family which has sometimes heen termed 

Iberian, such as the Basques of France and Spain, 

the earlier Bretons, Welsh, Scotch, and Irish, the 

ancient Ligurians, Etruscans, &c. 

Although both these early Iberians and the Kelts 

(as just distinguished) in their turn, the one after the 

other, but with a long unknown interval, appear to 

have come into Europe frum Asia, yet the result of 

all the relevant eviuence seems to be that they were 

radically distinct from each other in language, phy

sique, and other oharacteristics, and must therefore 

be attributed to different sources. And the Kelts 

are now commonly looked upon as having been 

among the first of the numerous constituent peoples 

of the great Aryan family to sweep over and settle 

upon the European area. 

The state of civilization, which has been termed 

c 
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neolithic does not appear to have been materially 

modified hy the ethnic"l vicissitudes just referred to. 

It was the civilization of the early Kelts, as well as 

of their Iberian predecessors; and it prevailed alike 

for a loug duration of time with the inhabitants of 

Northern Mrica, the whole of Europe and Asia, the 

two Americas, and the islands of the Pacific. 

But after a time the knowledge of bronze, the first 

form under which the metals were used by man 8.' a 

means of augmenting applied force, became general 

on the Continent of J<:urope; and it is noteworthy 

that when the tall broad-skulled Kelts invaded and 

swept before them the long-skulled (Iberian) people 

of the British Isles an event which was posterior

by a long interval of time to the displacement of 

the cognate people in France and Western Europe

they brought with them weapons and implement" 

of bronze; allll they possibly owe,1 much of their 

success to the superiority over the stone-using 

islanders which thesc ancient .. arInS of precision" 

must have given them. With the use of bronze, for 
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some cause which remains as yet unexplained, the 

practice of burning the dead became customary 

instead of burying. As might have been antici

pated, also, the employment of metal in the con

struction of implements and utensils gave rise to 

enormous improvement in the conditions of human 

life, and effected an immense advance in the welfare 

of man. Of this plentiful evidence remains in 

every part of Europe. The initial limit of the 

bronze civilization can, without much difficulty, be 

very generally ascertained, and it is plain that the 

date of its commencement is not for all places the 

same. Great progress, for instance, had been made 

in bronze industry in the south and south-east of 

Europe at a time when nothing better than the neo

lithic culture existed in the west and in the north. 

Originating in some outside centre-point, the art was 

probably brought into Europe by some invading 

people, and became gradually spread from east to west 

by the two ordinary means of diffusion, namely, com

merce (elementary though it then was) and conquest. 

c 2 
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The use of iron soon followed that of bronze, and 

servcd to mark a still more advanced gmde of civi

lization. Like that of bronze, too, it came into 

Europe from the outside, and spread gl'lldually from 

the south and east to the west and north. 

At the commencement of the trustworthy history 

of Europe the small long-skulled pre-Kelts, bearing 

the locally differing names of Iberians, Vascones (or 

Basques), Ligurians, and Etruscans, were occupying 

the western portions of the British Isles and of France, 

the Spanish peninsula, the seaboard of the Savoy 

Alps, and the plain of Lombardy; the Kelts were 

pressing hard upon them in the eastern and northern 

districts of France; the Belgre, again, were on the 

back of these; and the Romans and Greeks respect

ively inhabited the two :'.Iediterranean peninsulas. 

Those movements of the Kelts and Relgre were 

then in progress by which the different tribes of the 

smaller pre-Keltic people were ultimately compresseu 

into the restricted areas which their descendants still 

occupy. So far as anything was known of Middle 
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and Northern Enrope, these regions were at that time 

sparsely inhabited by tribes in a low state of civili

zation relative to the Greeks aDd RomaDs, who were 

generally designated by the Latin writers Germans; 

while in the tract about the mouth of the Danube 

and the north shore of the Black Sea were an 

apparently altogether different set of people, called 

the Scythians. Somewhat later the group of Scla

vonians were recognised as a people distinct from 

the Germans; and we arc all familiar with the 

subseqnent westward and southward migrations of 

the German, Slavonic, and other little-civilized 

hordes, all proceeding as from the direction of Asia, 

which resulted ill the su bversal of the Roman 

empire, and led to the development of the many 

diverse nationalities which now cover the European 

area. The Latins themselves and the Greeks, as 

well as the Kelts already spoken of, are found, on 

examination of the relevant evidence, to be only the 

fruits of earlier migrations from the same quarter. 

And ethnologists seem to be generally agreed that 
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this group almost certainly came from one and the 

same mother-source in South-Western Asia as the 

German and Slavonic groups. 

From this same centre also, besides the stream 

north-westwards into Europe, another stream of 

peoples flowed south-eastwards, bifurcating so as 

to give rise to the Iranian group in the south and 

the Hindu group in the east. The latter division, 

at several different times, poured into India at its 

north-west corner, and from thence wave by wave 

spread down the Illdus and the Gaoges and up the 

Assam valley, and overflowed southwards as far as 

it could over the table-land of Central and Penin

sular India, displacing or mixing with the relatively 

aboriginal peoples which it fonnd upon the gronnd. 

The mass of peoples in Europe and Asia resulting 

from these several streams of migration, diverging 

from an apparently common centre, to this day 

exhibit such very marked affinities in their languages, 

and in other respects, as serve in the aggregate very 

convincingly to betoken their community of origin. 
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N ationa! traditions, and other historical materials, 

bear the same way. They are accordingly classed 

together by ethnologists under the designation some

times of the Aryan, sometimes of the Indo-Euro

. pean, and often, by German writers, of the Indo

Germanic family of peoples.1 

On the ontskirts of tlte area now occupied in 

Europe by the Aryan nations, as above defined, we 

find, in the south, one or two small isolated patches 

of non-Aryan peoples, seemingly the descendants (If 

tbe neolithic pre· Kelts, with whom we have seen the 

Kelts in juxtapositioD, and on the north the Finns, 

Lapps, and Samoides. The latter also form a deci

dedly non· Aryan group, nearly allied to the great 

yellow-complexioned family of peoples (commonly 

termed the Turaniuu or Mongolian family) which 

is spread over Asia north of the Himalayas. It 

would seem that the Aryan stream of Kelts, Latins 

I The term Aryan seems to owe its appropriateness for this pur

pose to the fact that it is the name by which both the Hindu 

people and the Iranian peoI,le alike are spoken of in their 

n:.spective scriptures, namely, in the Vedas and the Zendavesta. 
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Greeks, Germans, Slavonians, &c., m their pro

gressive advance into Europe from the East, en

countered on the ground the Iberian pre-Kelt and 

the Turanian on the south and north respectively, 

and pushed them on one side or absorbed them. The 

mixture of the Kelts and Latins with the small 

brown southern race is still easily recognised in the 

modem Romanic group of Romanians, Greeks, Ita

lians, Spanish, Portuguese, and the southern French. 

In like manner the Iranian stream met, on the 

sout h, Arabs and the Mesopotamian ancestors of the 

Jews, who, with the Phcenicians and the inhabitants 

of Lower Egypt, and others, all allied to each other. 

belonged to a third very distinct family, now known 

as the Semitic. And it also appears, from recent 

discoveries, that these Semitic Mesopotamians were 

themselves preceded by a most remarkable people 

of advanced civilization, who have been distiu

guished by the name Accadian, and whose language 

seems to couuect them with the Turanian family. 

And the Hindu stream of Aryan immigrants, in 
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their turn, came into conflict with prior occupants of 

tbe soil in the river basins and on the peninsular 

table-land of India. These also appear to have been 

remotely connected, at least in langtJage, with the 

Turanian family lying on the nortb of the Hima

layahs. They were, bowever, very distinct from the 

lattcr in complexion (among other physical charac

teristics), for instead of being yellow they were 

black. Tbe Kohls, the Ghonds, the Tamils, and 

the remaining members of the Dravidian or South 

Indian group are the l'eprpsentatives of these people 

at the present day, and are all very dark. It does 

not appear that the dal'kness of tint is the direct 

consequence of solar action, lmt it III some way 

implies qualities which enable the possessor the 

better to resist the deleterious conditions of tropical 

climate. And for this cause, probably, by force of 

the principle, .. survival of the fittest," the Hindu 

population of the Indian peninsula, resulting from 

the greater or less mixture of immigrant with in

digenous blood, is more purely Aryan in the 
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neighbourhood of the place of entrance, and mani

fests a gradual shading off of the Aryan type as one 

pursues the course of the stream's advance to ita 

further tropical extreme. Kabul and the Punjab 

everywhere afford fiue examples of the comparatively 

unmodified Aryan; bnt at a glance the ordinary 

Bengali of the Delta, or the U riya of Orissa, is 

perceived to be of mixed origin. The lips, the 

nose, and the cheek-bones betray a foreign 10-

gredient; and, auove all, the darkened tiut of the 

skin shows the infiltration from without of a very 

strong colouring material: the Kabuli is almost, if 

not quite, as fair as an Englishman, while the lower

caste Bengali very nearly approaches the negro in 

blackness. Thus it happens that within the limits 

of the Hindu branch of the Aryan family of peoples 

the utmost diversity of national character and 

feature is to be observed, a diversity which is espe

cially striking in regard to the colour of the skin. 

The like occurs, though to a very much less extent, 

iu the Iraniau and Europeau brauches. But, 
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notwithstanding the very remarkable differences 

which serve to distinguish many members of the 

widely distributed Aryan family (as above described) 

from the rest, full consideration of all the relevant 

facts leaves little or no room for doubt that they are 

all, as a whole, sprnng from, or rather developed 

in the manner indicated out of, a common orlgrn, 

the local site of which was ill the south-western 

highlands of Asia. 

The great Turanian and Mongolian family of 

peoples who still cover the larger part of Asia 

and Chinl1 is more numerous than the Aryan; 

and may be said to exhibit no sort of community 

with it. 

And the Semitic agam, m the present state of 

the information bearing upon the point, cannot be 

assigned a community of origin with either of the 

other families. 

This survey, most incomplete though it be, of 

the career of the human race, reaching from the 

point of time when its appearance in the world 
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can be first made out, down to historical times, 

renders it plain that the existing state of mankind 

on the face of the globe, marvellously perfect as 

it seems to be in some quarters, hae only been 

arrived at by a slow and tedious course of pro

gression, not easily to be realized in conception, 

commencing with a stage little if at all in advance 

of that of the most intelligent beasts of the forest, 

and continued through a long series of ages which 

lie at present beyond measurable computation. 

The spread of the ill-provided river-drift men 

in association with a hot-country fauna over tbe 

greater part of the known globe must itself have 

required a very long lapse of time. And the ter

restrial and other physical changes, which took 

place while the river-drift men and the cave-men 

were living, evidently effected as they were by 

the slow action of the natural causes with which 

we are familiar, tell the same tale. Again. the 

total disappearance everywhere on the earth of 

the river-drift men, followed by their partial 
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replacement in Europe by the cave-men, who, though 

still a huuting people, were of a markedly higher 

culture than their predecessors, betraying an essen

tially different (probably a cold country) derivation, 

seems to point to un intervening long gap of time, 

as to the duration of which we can form no estimate. 

Another gap of unknown interval wholly sepa

rates the cave-men from the men of the later stone 

(neolithic) age, who at their first appearance, as 

has been already recounted, are found to be an 

agricultural people in full possession of the most 

important of the cereals and of the domestic 

animals of the modern European farmer. 

The Kelts and others, who formeu the front of 

the first Aryan wave of emigration from Asia 

into Europe, doubtless joined on in time with the 

earlier long-skulled neolithic people. But the 

manner 1\l which they must have become severed 

from their parent Asian stock, and uifferentiated 

from their collateral relatives, can only be ac

counted for by taking a large allowance of time 
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for the previous development of the family tree. 

\Vith man, as with animals, the process of evolu

tion is now known to be ceaselessly at work, 

though usually slow of operation. Each indi

vidual of a geueration, being the product of two 

factors, repeats generally by inheritance the com

mon characteristics of its two parents, subject to 

variations which are due to the comhination of 

differing elements. With an alteration in the cir

cumstances of life, a variety so arising, better 

adapted than the parent form to succeed under 

the new conditions, while retaining its general 

features, will come to prevail uniformly in every 

commnnity which is by any means left to its 

own reSOUIces shut ofl' from foreign intermixture. 

In this way every offshoot from a tribe or family, 

especially during the earlier stages of civilization, 

when intercommunication is restricted and life is 

dominated by the external conditions of nature, 

seems apt, sometimes speedily, thongh in general 

slowly, to grow into a divergent branch, exhibiting-
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differences of physical characteristics in comparison 

with the original type. And the change is both 

accelerated and augmented where the new com

munity is formed from an intermixture of an 

immigrant with an indigenous race. 

A like process goes on in language. The speech 

of each individual is generally the same as the 

speech of those from whom he has acquired it by 

imitation; this is equivalent to the rule of in

heritance. At the same time it exhibits variation 

due to the individual himself, and the circumstances 

affecting him; and, on the principle of the "sur

vival of the fittest," that variation which involves 

the least trouble under those circumstances consistent 

with clearness will in the end come to prevail 

with much uniformity. 

In his "Introduction to the Science of Language" 

(vol. ii, p. 318) Prof. Sayce writes:-

H Does the science of language help liB to answer the 

"question of the antiquity of man? The answer must 

(t be both Yes and No. On the one side it declares as plainly 
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"a8 geology or pre-historic archreology that the age of the 

" human race far exceeds the limit of six thousand years, to 

"which the monuments of Egypt allow us to trace back the 

"history of civilized man j all the other Bide it can tell us 

"nothing of the long periods of time that elapsed before the 

,( fonuation of articulate tlpeech, or even of the number f,Jf 

" centuries which saw the first essa.ys at language gradually 

"developing into the myriad. tongues of the ancient anti 

.. modern world. All it call do is to prove that the antiquity 

.' of mall aa a speaker is va~t llnd indefinite. 'Vhen we con

" sider that the grammar of the Assyrilw language, as found 

"in inscriptions earlier than B.C. 2000, i~ in many respects 

"less archaic and conservati ve than thot of the language 

(j spoken to-tIay by the tribes of central Arabia,-when we 

"consider further that tbe panmt language which gave birth 

., to Assyrian, Arabic, and other Semitic dialects must have 

" pMsed through long periods of growth and decay, and thot 

" in all probability it was a sister of the parent tongues of 

"Old Egyptian and Lybiao, springing in their tum from a 

" contmon mother-speech,-we may gain some idea of the ex

"treme antiquity to which we must refer the earliest form 

.r we can discover of a single family of speech. And behind 

"thiij form must ha\"e lain unnumbered ages of progress and 

"development during which the half·articulate cries of the 

c, first speakers were bting slowly matured into articulate nTid 

"grammatical language. The length of time required by 

"tlte process wilt be most ealSily conceived if we rememht'r 

"how stationary the Arabic of illiterate nomads has been 

"during the last four thousand years, sDd that the language re

U vealed by the oldest ID()nUments of Egypt if! already decrepit 

,I and outworn, already past the bloom of creative youth. " 
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"An examination of the Aryan lang-unges will tell the same 

(; tale, although tl{e process of cllange and decay has Lel'1I 

"immeasurably more rapid in these than in the Semitic 

,. idiolns. But even among the Aryan languages the gram

"matical forms of Lithuanian are still, in many cases, but 

., little altered from those used by our remote forefathers in 

"their Asiatic home, Dnd in one or two instances are more 

" primitive and archaic than those of Sanskrit itself. 'Vhnt

" ever may have been the rate of cllfmge, however, it is im

.. pussible to bring down the epoch at which the Aryan trihe~ 

,,~til1 1ived in the same locality, and spoke practically the 

(, same language, to a date much later than the third mil1en

., nium before dIe Christian era. A long interval of pre\ iOU8 

"uevelopmellt (livides the language of the Rig-Veda, the 

I: earliest hymns of which mount ba.ck, at the latest, to the 

"fourteenth century B.C., nnd that of the oldest portions of 

II the Homeric poems, and yet there was a time when the 

"dialect that matured into Vedic Sanskrit and the dialect 

"which matured into IIorneric Greek were one and the snme. 

* * * 
"The Ural-Altair family of langua.ges beti.n:l ~;illlilar testi

II mony. To find a rommon origin for Uralic, Turkish, and 

.. ::\Iongol, we must go back to an indefinitely great antiquity . 

•• The Arcadian of Chaldea is an old and decaying speech 

(. when we first discover it in inscriptions of 3000 B.C.--a 

.. speech, in rit~ which implies n previous development at 

II leai:lt as long a8 tliat of the Aryan tongues j and if we would 

"include Accndinn, or rather the Protomedic group of lan

I. guages to whic:b Accadian belongs, in the Ural-Altaic family, 

'. we flhall have _ to measure the age of the~ parent-speech 

d 
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"by thollsands of years. The Mongols, moreover, fire 

~I physiologically different in race from the Ugro.Tatars, and 

" it is difficu1t to estimate the length of time required for the 

,; complete di'iplacement of the original dialects of Mongols, 

II }'1antclm'l, and Tungu'le" by those of a foreign stock. But 

" it was at any rate considerable. 

"Comparative pbilo:ogj' thus agrees with geology, prehis

"toric arc]w::>ology, ;L1ltl ethnulogy, in sho\..-ing that man as A. 

"speaker has existed fur an enormOllS period; and this enor

"mons perioll is of itse1f sllffipient to explain the mixture 

"and interchanges th:Lt have taken place in languages, as 

H well as the disappearance of numberless ~ grOtlp3 of speech 

" throu;;hout the globe." 

ThllS it appea.rs that the requirements of mce

differentiation and of speech-evolution argue just 

as forci!.>ly as geolo:;ical considerations towards the 

almost inevitable conclusion, that man has had his 

l'bce, and has been fighting the battle of life, in 

the animal world for unreckonable ages of time. 

The course of ethical development (in which 

custom and usage hlts at all stages been a domi

nant factor of vast retarding effect), so far as it 

can be seized and realized, and as it has been en

deavoured to be traced above, discloses therefore a 

history, which does no more than accord with the 
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results of these other independent sonrces of tes

timony, and \I'hich IS in no degree too protracted. 

The length of the period reqnisite for the actual 

pf()gress made, and the extreme slowness of the 

general rate of advance, can only be rightly under

stood when the persistency of every social insti

tution that lIas once been established is clearly 

apprehended. Indeed, conservatism is the primary 

principle of every regulated society of men. The 

activity of each community, and the conduct of 

its members, are, in all stages of culture, mainly 

directed and governed by cnstom and usage. 

Change lUeans new acquisition of some sort, and 

commonly follo\\'s but slowly upon it. 

And of all institutions among the Aryans 

perhaps a certain well-defined village organization, 

with its associated method of land-holding, has 

been the most widespread and has proved itself 

the mo,t enduring. In the three papers which 

have been put together 1ll the present small 

volume, an attempt has been made to describe 
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this organization, as it is found working, at least 

to' a partial extent, in Bcngal and Ceylon at the 

prcscnt day, and to offer an explanation of the 

manner in which it may reasonably be supposed 

to have grown up. 

The first paper, which deals with Modern Village 

Life in Bengal, was first published in the C(licut/u 

Rcuicw in 1864, and embodies the results of the 

writer's personal observations and inquiries pursued 

pretty continuously for all parts of the Presidency 

during a residence of teu years in Calcutta. 

The second and much shorter paper on :I'he 

AYl'icnlturai Cornmwlity in Ceylon is the substance 

of notes made by the writer while living for two 

years III that island frum 1877 to 1879. 

And the third paper was read in the interval, 

namely in 1872, before the Bethune Sociely of 

Calcutta. Its aim is to explain the growth ali 

initio of the Bengal institution, as well as the 

rise of the social grades and property conceptiuns, 

which are intimately connected with it, by an 
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application of those principles of evoluticn and dif

ferentiation which are conspiclIons in the foregoing 

concIse reVlew of such conclusions of mouern 

scientific research as bear on the question, and by 

assuming for the purpose a great lapse of time in 

the development of the human race, such as the 

results of that research more than amply justify. 

The Hussian "lIir, so fully amI graphically de

scribed in 11r. Wallace's pages, is an instance of 

the like institution, also a living reality, in actual 

operation, at the present uay among a third people 

of Aryan extraction. And there are probably few 

of the other Aryan nationalities in Europe w hieh, 

even though they may have long lost the village 

organization itself, do not retain some still un

effaceu impressions of the I'llles of landholding, and 

the conceptions of lanu rights which were incident 

thereto. 

Moreover the manor, which has only recently 

ceased to have practical activity, was the English 

feudal form of the oriental village, or rather was 
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the substitute for it, which was brought into exist

ence by the superposition of a foreign dominant 

power. l'robably, too, the Anglo-Saxon hide of 

bnd was bnt the equivalent of the Bengal jot, i.e. 

a one-household share of the cornUlon lanu, origi

nally the extent cnltivallle with one yoke of oxen 

-a one-plough portion of land. 

The landlord's absolute property in lanu, and the 

usage of hiring it out to a farmer on a cultivat

ing contract for a money rent, which has for some 

time prevailed In England to the exclusion of 

inferior customary tenures or occupations, is the 

outgrowth of the ({"de or mct((!}CI" letting, which 

was the first mode of tilling by deputy under the 

earlier village and manorial system. l\Ir. Caird 

(Landed Interest, p. 53) remarks, tbat the landlord 

and tenant system "is so general in the United 

Kingdom that we really cannot be said to know 

any other, aud yet, with reference to allllost every 

other conn try but our own, is exceptional In 

Europe." Even now, as the same eminent authority 
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admits (p. 78), in Ireland the tenant "has esta

blished for himself a claim to a co-partnership in the 

soil itself." And this seems rather to be of the 

nature of a survival from an older state of things 

in spite of English influence to the contrary, and 

not to be a mere modern assertion of right on 

the part of the Irish farmer brought about., as 

1I1r. Cainl appears to think it has been, by reason 

of the landlord's neglect of II is proper duties. 

J n England, again, and the greater part of Europe 

manors or villages became fused into larger admin

istrative units-such as hundreds-amI so cven-

tually a nationai system of fiscal and municipal 

government was developed from the people upwal'Lls, 

and became eonsolidated into one homogeneous 

strncture. In the East, on the other hand, 

variuns causes favuured the permanence of the 

purely village administration, aml snpreme poli

tical power became the pnze aml prerogatin of 

the strongest arm, to be exercised through officers 

OIl the zamimbri principle, with little concern 
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for anything else but the command of the local 

collections. 

It need hardly be adued that the Turks have 

introduced into Europe a modification of this latter 

form of government, and that it is now a q llestion 

of very wiue interest how this can be Illade tu 

work in conformity with the ideas of national 

welfare which have been generated insensibly 

under the operation of a totally different system. 

''lith these find other circumstances of the like 

kind in view, it is hoped that an attempt to brin:; 

under the notice of English readers a detailed 

account of such village organization as is yet to 

be seen active among the Indian Aryans may not 

be altogether inopportune. 



MODERN VILLAGE LIFE 

IN BENGAL. 



r. 

IXS AND OUTS OF THE VILLAGE.' 

Ix all attempt to describe for English readers 

a type specimell of an agricultural village as it 

exists in Bengal at the present day, it should be 

premised that the Bengal village differs as much 

from an English village, as two things bearing the 

same designation can well be conceived to differ. 

There is but one form of landscape to 18 seen 

in «"ltaic Bengal, and that a very simple one. 

From the sea line of the Slmderbunds on the South, 

to the curve which, passing through Dacca, Pu bna, 

:l.loorsheedabad, forms the lower boundary of the 

red land of the North, the whole country is an 

1 This with the six su('cercling sections, almost as they now stan(i, 

nppeared as an article in the July ancl October nUlubers of the 

Calcutta, net'-LeW for 18i4. 
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almost perfectly level alluvial plain. It exhihits 

generally large open spaces-sometimeg very large 

-limited to the eye by heavy masses of folinge. 

These open spaces, during the height of the 

South-'Vest MonRoon, are more 01' Icss covcred 

,,-ith water; at the end of the raing by green 

waving swarths of rice; and in the dry season 

are to a large extent fallow gronnd, varied by plots 

(.f the different cold weather (or rabi) crops. 

There exist almost no roads; that is to say, 

except a few trunk roads of commnnication be

tween the capital and the district tOWllS, there 

are almost none of the European sort, only irregular 

tracks, sometimes traversable by wheels, along the 

lnllks (or ails) which divide and subdivide the 

soil into small cultivated patches or khets. The 

few other roads which do exist, are k((chell((, -i,e" 

unmetalled, and are pretty nearly useless exce!'t 

in the dry season.! 

1 Ou the rc1ntin-ly lligh land of 'Vest Bl'llgal, which lies outsiue 

the dC'lta antI uclow the ghiits, something lih rOl!,.lls may be been 
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The function of mam roads as the means of 

lucomotion and carriage of goods is performed m 

a large part of Bengal by innumerable I .. M;/., or 

canals, which brancl:ing out from the great ri\'ers 

Hooghly, Ganges, Pudda, l\legna, &c., intersect the 

country in all directions. Doat travelling upon 

them is somewhat monotonous, inasmuch as the 

banks are almost uniformly of uare, greasy, 1lI1l11, 

high enough above the water, at other times than 

durillg the rains, to shut out from view all that 

is not placed immediately on their upper margin. 

But now and then extremely pretty scenes occur, 

where mango topes and bamboo clumps, straggling 

with broken front over and along the top, partially 

disdose the picturesque dwellings which are clus

tered beneath their shade. TIiver craft of elegant 

shape and quaintly loaded cargoes are drawn to 

the ghiit, as the sloping ramp is called, or nre 

through and about the large vi1lagesJ though even these IlTC often 

not fitteu for wheel traffic. The de.<icdption ill the text is intcnucu 

for the Jdta alone. 
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moored in the water way; and at the bathing 

hour of early noon the shallower water becomes 

alive with groups of men, women and children 

immersed to the waist, amI performing their daily 

ablutions in truly oriental fashion. 

Whether a village is thus placed on the high 

bank of a khal, or is situated inland, it invariably 

stands on relatively elevated ground above reach 

of the waters which annually clothe the Bengal 

world during the period of rains, and is almost 

as invariably hiddeu, so to speak, dwelling by dwell

ing in the midst of jungle. In fact the masses 

of seemingly forest growth which appear to bound 

the open spaces of the ordinary landscape arc 

commonly but villages in a pleasant disguise. 

These villages can be approached on every side 

across the khus by passing along the divir.liug 

(flils) balks. No trace of a street 01' of any 

order in the anungcment of the houses is to be 

discerned in them. 

l'el'haps it would be correct to say that there 
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are no houses in the European sense; each tlwell

ing is a smaU group of huts, generally four, and 

is conveniently termed a homestead. This is the 

unit of the material, out of which every village 

is constructed, and therefore merits a particular 

description. 

The site of the group is a very carefully levelled 

platform, raised somewhat above the general eleva

tion of the village land, roughly square in figure, 

and containing say about. SOD or 1,000 square yards 

III area. The huts of which the homestead IS 

composed are made of bamboo and matting, or 

of bamboo wattled and plastered over with mud, 

sometimes of mud alone, the floor of the struc-

ture abo of mud being agaIn raiseu above the 

level of the platform. Each hut is one apartment 

only, about twenty feet long and ten or fifteen feet 

wide, commonly without a window; the side waUs 

are low, the roof is high peaked, with gracefuUy 

curved ridge, and is thatched with a jungle grass; 

the eaves project considerably, thus forming low 
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verandahs on the back and front of the hut. These 

huts are ranged on the sides of the platform 

facing inwards, and though they seldom touch onc 

another at the ends, yet they do in a manner 

shut in the interior space, which thus constitutes 

a convenient place for the performance of various 

household operations and may be termed the house

space; the native name for it is uthan. It is here 

that the children gambol and bask, seeds are 

spread to dry, the old women sit and spm j and 

so on. 

The principal hut often has, in addition to the 

door which opens on this interior quadrangle or 

house-space, a second door and well kept verandah 

• 
on the opposite side opening on the path, by which 

the dwelling can be best approached. This is the 

baithakhana (sitting room), and is tbe place whcre 

strangers, or llIen not belonging to the family, 

are received. It is also very commonly the sleep

ing place of the lllale members of the family at 

night. The wud liu,,}' "r the hut or verandah 
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spread with a mat is all the accommodation needed 

for this purpose; though the head of the house 

or other favoured individual may afford himself 

the luxury of a clwrpo!l, which is simply sacking, 

or a coarsely made web of tape or cord, stretched 

across a rude four-legged frame of wood. The hut 

. which stands on the further side of the quadrangle, 

facing the /)({ithakhiina, is appropriated to the 

women and children, one of the t\\"o others contains 

the elwin 01' mnt! fireplace and serves the plll'pose 

of kitchen, ant! the fourth is a gola or store-room of 

gram. In one of the huts, whether in the 'Juat!

rangle or outside, will be the dhenki, ant! that 

hut generally goes by the name of dhmh-ghar. 

The <Ih","i is an indispensable domestic utensil, 

a very large pestle and mortar, the main purpose 

of which IS to husk rice. The mortar lS COIlJ

manly a vessel, excavatet! out of a log of wood, 

and is sunk in the ground; the pestle is the 

hummel' heat! (also ,,"oot!) of a horizontal lever 

lJa], which works 011 it low post or snpport, and 
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the other arm of which is depressed by one or 

two women applying their 'wight to it; IIpon 

their rdieving thi~ arm of their weight the hamnH'r 

falling pouwl.s th" padd!l in the mortar, awl by 

t he continuance of thi" operation the husk or 

the grain is rul,be,l off. l'add!l, the grain of 

nee, somewhat remotely resembles barley, awl 

must be husked before it can be eaten. It is 

surprising how effectively the dhenki attains ib 

ol)ject. 

If the family IS more than onlinarily well ofT, 

the house group may contain more than four huts; 

there will often be a hut or she,l open at the 

sides iu which the cattle are tethere,l, cnn'ying 

on a frail loft tllll primitive plough and other 

small implements of husbandry; also in 1I iuuu 

houses a ilw.kurUii,'i, or hut in which the figure of 

t he family deity or patron saint is preserved. 

"'hen the nUIllbpr of hut. exeel',ls foul' III 

all. one or more as the hullockshed, yula, &c., or 

"ell the dhmh-yhllr will comlJJonly loe ,itu.,\o·" 
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outside the quadrangle, perhaps in front of or 

near to a corner. 

The homestead platform is generally surrounde,1 

in an irregular manner by large trees, such as 

mango, pIpal, palms. In small clearings among 

these a few herbs and vegetables are grown for 

family use in the curry; and the whole area or 

compound which belongs to the homestead IS 

lJlarked off from its neighbours, generally, in some 

very obscure manner, by most rude metes and 

bounds, though very rarely a tolerably neat fence 

of some sort may be met with. The women of 

the family keep the hardened mud floor of the 

house-space, of the principal huts and of the 

verandahs scrupulously clean, amI often adorn the 

front wall of the baithakhanrt with groteOl[ue figures 

ill chalk. Hut as a rnle, the rClUoinuer of the 

bOI!lestead compound is ill a most neglected dirty 

cundition, even the small vegetable plots are com

Illonly little more than irregular scratchings in 

the midst of low jungle undergrowth. There 1S 
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nothing resembling a well kept garden and there 

are no flowers. The motlern Bengali has a very 

imperfect appreciation of neatness under any cir

cumstances, and is absolutely incapable, unassisteu, 

of drawing either a straight line or an evenly 

cnrved line; the traces left hy his plough, 

the edges of his little fields, the rows of his 

planted paudy, &c., exhihit as little order as 

the marks of inked spider legs across a sheet 

of paper. 

The ordinnry agricultnral village of' Bengal is 

but a closely packed aggregate of such home

steads as that just tlescribed, differing from each 

other only in small part.iculars according to the 

means anu occupations of their owners, aIHI more 

or less concealed among the trees of their com

pounds. Tl!ere is too, here and there, waste land 

in the shape of unoccupied sites for dwellings, and 

aho tanks or pomls of water ill the excavations, 

which furnished the earth for the construction of 

the homestead, platfol'ms, &0. 
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These tanks are often rich in all sorts of abom

inations, overhung with jungle, and surface-covered 

with shiny pond-weed; but they are nevertheless 

among the most precious possessions of the village. 

The people bathe thera, cleanse their bodycloths, 

get their drinking-water, and enn catch fish in 

them. For, it should be mentioned that in Bengal 

every pool of water swarms with fish. small or 

great; the very ditches, gutters and hollows which 

have been dried up for months, on the first beavy 

downfall filling tbem, turn out to be complete 

preserves of little fish, and it is strange on such 

an occasion to see men, women aud children on 

all sides with every conceivable form of net strain

ing the waters for their scaly prey. Sometimes a 

fortunate or a wealtby ryot has a tank attached to 

his homestead all his own, to wbich his neighbours 

ha ve no right to resort. 

To find a particular dwelling among such a cluster 

as this is an almost impossiule task for a stranger. 

The narrow paths which, threading deviously in 
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and out between tbe scarcely distinguished com

pounds, passing under trees and over mounds, around 

the tanks and across the rare maidan (green), answer 

to the streets and lanes of an English village, but 

In truth they constitute a labyrinth of wbich none 

uut the initiated are in possession of the clue. 

The land which the cultivators of the village, 

i.e., the bulk of the inhabitants, till, is a portion 

of the lower-lying plain outside and around the 

village. The family of a homestead which may 

consist of a father and sons, or of brothers or of 

cousins, usually cultivates from :2 to 10 acres in 

the whole, made up of several plots, which often 

lie at some distance from one another. The men 

go out to their work at dayhreak, plough on shoulder, 

driving their cattle before them along the nearest 

village path which leads to the open; sometimes 

they return at noon for a meal and a bathe in the 

tank, and afterwards .go out a second time to their 

work, but oftener they remain out till the afteruoon, 

having some food brought to them about midday by 
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the women and children. One man and his young 

son (still in his boyhood) with a plough and a pail' 

of oxen will cultivate as much as three acres, and 

so on in proportion.' There is no purely agricul

turallabouring class as we English know it. i'mall 

cultivators and the superfluous hands of a family 

will work spare times for hire on their neigbours' 

land, and in some villages, where the occupation 

of a caste, say the weavers caste, has died a natural 

death, the members forced to earn their livelihood 

uy manual labour, amongst other employments take 

to labour on the land for wages. :For the harvest 

a somewhat peculiar arrangement is often made. 

The lJaddy grown on land in one situation will 

ripen somewhat later or earlier than paddy grown 

under slightly different circumstances,' and so ,mall 

gangs of cultivators from one village or ,listrict 

will go to help the cultivators of a distant village 

1 rerhap~ even more, with the aid recL'ivell in reaping, &c. 

Z Crops are known oy designations drawn from the mouth" 01' 

seasons in whkh they art' reaped or gathcrc,l, flS BlwdllWi, Kho)''Ij~ 

Rabi; and these respectiy{<ly depend upon the season of ElDwing-. 
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to cut their paddy, this assistance being returned 

if needed. The remuneration received for this work 

is usually one bundle out of every five, or out of 

every seven, that are cnt. The foreigners build a 

mat hut for themselves in the harvest field, extem

pOrIze a threshing-floor and after having complete,l 

their service, carry home their bags of grain. The 

large topic of agricultural cultivation and land

holding will be treated of in a later page. 

Perhaps the most striking feature apparent III 

the village community, as seen by the European 

eye, is the seeming uniformity in the ways and 

manners of the daily life of all the componellt 

classes, a uniformity which from its comprehensi ve

ness indicates a low level of refinement. From aIle 

end to the other of the village the homestead pre

sents scarcely any variation of particular, whether 

the occupant be a poor ryot or a comparatively 

wealthy mahiijan or trader, and its furniture is 

pretty nearly as meagre in the one case as in the 

other. Sometimes the house of the wealthier ancl 
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more influential man is pakka or blick-built, Lut 

it is seldom on this account superior in appearance 

to the thatched bamboo homestead of his neighbour. 

011 the contrary, it is generally out of repair and 

partially broken down. Its plan is quadrangular, 

like that of the homestead, with a similar arrange

mcnt of offices, and being closed in with its own 

walls the house is, as a' rule, very dismal and dirty 

on the inside. The interior courtyard by its untidy

ness and unkempt aspect, commonly offers a striking 

contrast to the wholesome cleanliness of the open 

homestead 1l1Mi,,, Little lUore is to be found III 

the front apartment than in the uaitlwkhana hut of 

the peasant, if he has oue. Probably the one Ulan 

will have finer ami more numerous body doths 

than the other, and better blankets; his cooking 

utensils and other domcstic articles (very few in 

all) may be of brass instead of earthenware, his 

/","has of metal or even silver monnted instead of 

a cocoanut shell-his women will wear richer ant! 

a greater quantity of ornaments than the women 
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of his neighbour. He may have a wooden gaddi 

itakhtaposh), or low platform in his receiving-room, 

on which be and his guests or clients may sit cross

legged, slightly raised above the earthen tloor. 

He may bave a richly carved III place of a plain 

sanduk, or strong hox, for the custody of his 

valuables, or even a plurality of them. But both 

househohls will conform to the same general habits 

of life, and tbose very primitive. The food of the 

two is pretty mucb alike, rice in some form or 

other and curry; and this is eaten by taking it 

out of the platter or off the plaintain leaf with the 

fingers. The appliances of a slightly advanced stage 

of manners such as anything in tbe shape of knives 

and forks and spoons for eating purposes, tables, 

chairs, &c., are almost unknown. 

At home, and while at work, most men go naked, 

all but the dhoti or loin cloth, and very commonly 

children of botb sexes up to the age of seven or 

eigbt years are absolutely naked. In Europe, as 

men rise above tbp. poorer classes in means, they 
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apply their savings in the first instance to the 

increase of personal comfort, convenience, the better 

keeping of their houses, and its incidents the garden, 

&c. This appears not to be the case in Bengal to 

any great extent. Often the foreigner's eye can 

detect but little distinction between the homesteads 

and surroundings of the almost pauper peasant 

and those of the retired well-to-do tradesman. The 

mode in which the possession of wealth is made 

apparent, is ordinarily by the expenditure of money 

at family ceremonies, such as marriage, shraddlw.s 

(funeral obsequies) and readings of national and 

religious epics, the Bhagbut, Ramayan, and so on. 

On the occasions of slw.dis and shrathllw.s, the cost 

is in the preparation and purchase of offerings, 

presents, and payments to Brahman priests, presents 

to, and the feeding of, Brahmans generally. For 

the readings, the Brahman narrator (katl/flk! is paid 

very highly, and both he and his audience are 

sometimes maintained for several days by the 

employer. Then certain religious festivals are kept 

c 2 
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annu"lly by such families as can afford to do so, 

Tn p:uticubr Kalis' in Kartik (October) Laksmis' 

at about the same time and Saraswati's or Sri 

Panchamis' III Magh (end of January). "\Ild 

ceremomes in honour of Durga ale commouly 

performed by well-to-do people. At these times 

rieh families spend very large sums of money, 

indeed. The social respect, which IS every"" here 

commanded by the possessIOn ui" wealth, seems 

to he meteu out in Ben:;al very Hlnch according 

to the mode or degree of Illagllifi""ll"" with which 

these semi-public family duties arc perforllled, Ill"l 

thns it happens that even in the most out of the 

way agricultural village, such slllall ostentatiol.l in 

tl:is way as can be attaine,l unto, is thc first aim 

uf the petty capitalist in preference to any etfurt 

at ilIlpl'u\'ing the conditions of his daily life, The 

},eople are still in i1 stage of civilization, in which 

the advantages of refinement and convenience in 

the manner of living are unfelt, and tb 3xciting 

pleasures of the spectacle all powerful. 
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In village families, the women are almost all 

alike absolutely ignorant and superstitious. Their 

dress IS a coarse cloth with rude ornaments on 

their arms and ankles. They do all tbe menial 

work of tbe housebold, even when the family 

ranks among the better classes. Their habit of 

gomg daily to the tanks to fetch water and for 

washing gives them opportunity for gossip and 

searching of reputations which is seldom lost and 

often produces a bitter fruit. The religious creed 

of both men and women IS most crude and iU

formed, at best a tangled tissue of mythological 

fable. Such worship as is not vicarious, is fetish 

and deprecatory in its object. Women especially, 

probably from their greater ignorance and restrained 

condition of life, are disposed to attribute even 

comillon incidents to the agency of invisible beings. 

There are for them jungle spirits, and river spirits, 

headless spirits, six-handed goddesses, ghosts, gob

lins, and in some parts of Bengal witchcraft is 

firmly believed in. An old woman with uneven 
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eyes IS certain to be looked upon as a witch, and 

children are carefully prevented from appearing 

before snch a one. Girls perform bratas with the 

purpose of avertiug future ills. Astrology, half 

SCience, half faith, grows out of these elements 

alld has its professors III nearly every consider

able village. Signs of prognostication are care

fully sought for, and bear each an assigned 

importance. For installce, sneezing IS generally 

inauspicious. The ticking sound of the lizard 

is a deterring omen. When certain stars rule, 

the women of a family will not leave the 

house. \Yomen will hesitate to cross a stream 

of water the day before that fixed for the per

formance of a "hmdlt. In short, their down-sittings 

and uprisings, walking, sleeping, eating, drinking/ 

lllay be said to be subject to the arbitrary 

control of spiritual agencies; and a numerous 

body of astrologers finds employment amI allot 

despicable means of living, in the interpretatiun 

of the phenomclla, IJY which these supernatnral 
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"ovel'llors allow their will or inteution to he 
" 
discovereu.1 

The plot of ground on which the homestead stands 

and the small sUlTounding compouud which goes 

wIth it, is hired of a superior holder. A common 

rent. is He. 1,1-41-8 per aunum for the homestead 

plot, and somewhat less for the attached piece. The 

buildings, however, which constitute the homestead, 

arc usually construded by the tenant and belong to 

him. Shonld he move to another place, he may take 

away the materials or sell them. This IS one reason 

why mud, mat, and bamboo dwellings are the rule, 

and pnkkn (brick-built) houses the exception. The 

largest mat hut of a homestead will cost from Rs. 30 

to 50 to build entirely anew. The chulhn, or cooking

stove, is made hy the women, of mud. The dno, or 

bill-hook, which as a tool is the Bengali's very jack

of-all trades, is got from the village blacksmith for a 

1 To make a pilgrimage to some one of certain very holy p1aces, 

and if possible to spelld the last (lays of life there, or at least to 

die on the banks of holy Ganges, is the cherished desire of every 

(lue, mal~ or female, rich or poor. 
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few annas. The plough-hall dIe of tIle cultivator is 

prepared almost fOT llothing by the ryot himself, 

perhaps with the assistance of the village carpenter, 

and its toe is shod with iron by the village black

smith for one rupee.' An average pair of bullocks 

Illay be obtained for Rs. 20, and the price of the few 

earthen pots and pans of various sorts, which con

stitute the necessary utensils for household purposes, 

may be reckoned in pice. 

From such facts as these an idea Illay be formed 

of the exceedingly scanty dimensions of the ordinary 

villager's accumulated capital; and too often of this 

even a large proportion merely represents a debt due 

to the mahii(ia,,' The extreme poverty of, by far 

1 The plough is a most simple wooden tool without any iron 

about it except the pointed ferule a.t the toe, In shape it closely 

resembles a thin anchor; one claw goes into the ground at such an 

inclination that the other i~ nearly vertical and serves as a handle 

for the ploughman; the shank is the plough. beam to 'which the 

ImlloC'ks are attacbed. There is no share coulter, or breast.; the 

pointed end only stirs the earth, it does not tnrn it. The whole is 

so light that a man easily carries it over his shoulder. 

!! Sec note (A) in the Appendix. 
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the largest portion, i.e., thc bulk of thc populatinn in 

Bengal (the richest part of India) is seldom rightly 

apprehended by English people, who have not had 

intimate eye experience of it. It is the tropical 

climate and the tropical facility of producing rice 

which admits of life, and a certain low type of 

health being maintained on a minimum of means. 

Seven rupees a month is a sufficient income where

with to support a whole family. Food is the prm

cipal item of expense, and probably one rupee eight 

annas a month will, in most parts of Bengal, suffice 

to feed an adult man and twelve annas a woman, 

even in a well to do establishment. Such of the 

villagers as are cultivators generally have sufficient 

rice of their own growth for the house consumption; 

the little cash which they require is the produce of 

the sale of the rabi (cold weather) crops. The other 

villagers buy their rice uTlhusked (paddy) from time 

to time in small quantities, and all alike get their salt, 

to],acco (if they do not grow this), gurh, oil, 1Iw.,ala, 

:ilmost, daily at the general dealer's (?nodi) shop. 
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Purchases in money value so small as these, namely, 

the daily purchases of the curry spices needed by one 

whose sole subsistence for a month is coverell by one 

rupee eight annas, obviously calls for a diminutive 

com. The pice, or q uiirter part of an anna, which 

is the lowest piece struck by the mint, is not 

sufficiently small, amI cowries at the rate of about 

5,120 to the rupee, are universally employetl to 

supplement the currency. 

The mOih's shop is a conspicuous feature in the 

village. In a large village there will Le three or 

four of them, each placed in a illore or less advan

tageous position, relative to the village paths, such 

as at a poillt where two or more thoroughfares meet, 

in a comparatively open situation, or in the neigh

bourhood of the place where the weekly or bi-weekly 

luit is held. The shop in eastern Bengal is most 

commonly a bamboo and mat hut, sometimes the 

front one so to speak of the homestead group, 

sometimes standing singly. To open shop the mat 

siue next the path or road way is either removed 
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altogether or swung up round its upper edge as it 

hinge, and supported on a bamboo post, pent house 

fashion. The wares then stand exhibited according 

to their character, seeds and spices in earthen or 

woodeu platters on the front edge of the low counter 

which the raised floor presents, caked palm sugar 

(guTh), mustard and other oils, salt, rice in various 

stages of preparation in somewhat large open

mouthed vessels set a little further behind, and 

quite in the rear broad sacks of ullhusked rice or 

paddy (dana); on the side walls are hung the tiny 

paper kites which the Bengali, child and man alike, 

is so fond of fiying, all sizes of kite reels, coarse 

twines, rude and primitive pictures, charms, &c., 

while the vendor himself squats cross-legged in the 

midst of his stores, or sits on a rnorha outside. The 

li'luid articles are served out with a ladle, the 

bowl of which is a piece of cocoanut shell, and the 

handle a small-sized bamboo spline, and are meted 

out by the aid of a measure which is made hy cut

ting off a piece of bamboo calle above a knot. The 
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~eells, and so on, are taken out with the hand or 

bamboo spoon, and weighed in very rude wooden 

scales. Occasionally, when the mpdi does business 

in a large way, the llUt. which constitutes his shop 

may be big enough tu atlmit the purchaser, and then 

the articles will be piled on l'Ougllly formed tables or 

benches. If the sale of cloths-piece-goods-be 

added to the usual modi's business, a separate side 

of the hut, furnished with a low takhtaposl" is 

generally set apart for this purpose. The modi 

then becomes more properly a rIll1hajl1n, and the 

bam boo hut will usually be replaceil by a pakka, 

brick-bllilt room. 

A market or Mil is hel,] in most villages t"'ice 

a week. The market place is nothing more than a 

tolerably open part of the village site. If one or 

two large pfpal trees overshadow it so much the 

better, but it is rare tbat any artificial structures in 

the way of stalls exist for ti,e protection of the. 

sellers and their goods; when they do so they are 

simply long il:,trrow lines of low shed roofs covering 
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a raised tloor, aud supported on bamboo posts, \\'jtl,

Ollt side walls of any kind. 

The Mit is a most important ingredient III the vil-. 
lage life system. Here the producer brings his spare 

paddy, his mustard-seed, his betelnuts, his sugar-cane, 

his gurh treacle, his chillies, gourds, yams; the fisher

.man brings his fish, the scedcrusher his oils, the ol,! 

widow her mats and other handy work, the potter 

his ghams awl garnlalis, the hawker his piece-goorh, 

bangles, and so on; the town trader's agents and the 

local modis come to increase their stocks, the rural 

folks come to supply their petty wants, all alike 

assemble to exchange with one another the gossip 

and news of the day; aIll! not a few stay to drink, 

for it Illust be known that this is an accomplishment 

which is by no means rare in India1 Each vcnelor 

sits cross-legged on the ground with his wares 

set out around him, and for the privilege of thi, 

primitive stall he pays a certain small sum or 

I Se~ a l',Lpl'r of Raj~ndra. Lala Mittra, Rai RlIwtlll)', LL. !)., 

. I.E., in the JuuriUllof the A.'(ialic Society of Bel/qul for 187;i, 

Itt I. No. 1. 
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contrilJUtion in kind to the owner of the Mit, who 

is generally the proprietor, in the peculiarly Indian 

sense of zamindiir, of the rest of the village land. 

The profits thns derived from a popular hilt are 

sufficiently considerable relative to ordinary rent to 

induce a singular competition in the matter on the 

part of neighbouring zamindil1's; each will set up a 

hilt, and forbid his ryots (which may be sub modo 

translated tenants) to go to the hiit of his rival. 

If orders to this effect fail of success, resort is some

times had to force, aud so it happens that the 

holding of hilts has become fraught with danger to 

the Queen's peace, and the legislature has found it 

necessary to give extraordinary preventive powers to' 

the magistrate. 

If the village, or any substantial portion of it, is 

inhabited by MussuJmans, there will be a ml1~jid 

(or mosque) in it. This may be a pakka (brick) 

building, if the commnnity has at any time pos

sessed a member zealous and rich enough to defray 

the cost of erecting it. :l>Iore commonly it is of mat 
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and ],amhoo. Almost alway", of whatever material 

const.ructed, it exhibits one typical form, namely, a 

long n~rrow roolll (often ill three or more or less 

distinctly marked ui\'isions) clused at each end and 

on one siue, and having the other side entirely open 

to a sort of rectangnlar courtyard or inclosure1 

The rr",Ua who officiates there may be a tradesman, 

or modi, gifted with a smattering of Arabic sufficient 

to enable him to read the Korau. He is in theory 

chosen by the maludla (Muhammadan quarter), but 

practically the office is hereditary and IS remu

nerated by small nloncy payments made Oil 

occasions of marrIages and other ceremonies. 

l The characteristic of Muhammaaan architecture in lmlia is 

the hemispherical domed roof. This reql1ircs a bnse of e'lual 

dimensions a.s to length and breadth; and therefore whenever an 

oblong span has to be roofed over the length of the oblong is made 

"orne multiple of its breadth, and is Uividetl into t.he corresponding 

number of squares by transverse rows of pillars and arches. The 

whole roof is then cOllstructed of a succession of domes. III this 

way the long interior of a mosque become~ a. series of compartments, 

;~ornmonly three, open to each other between the pillars or under 

arches j and the village mat room, which is to serve as a uwsque, 

is made to imitate this arrangement without independent purpose. 
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III passing along It village path one nllly ctlllle 

upon a group of ten or twenty almost nakeu chil

,lren, squatting ulluer a piped tree near a hOIlll'

.,tead, or even under a thatcheu veranuah appur. 

tenant thereto, and engageu in marking letters on 

a plantain or palm leaf, or in doillg SUIIlS on a broken 

piece of foreign slate, or even Oil the SlUootllCd ground 

hefore them. This is a pats/ulla or hedge school, tl", 

almost sale indigenous means of educating the !'ish,,; 

generation; alld by Government aid ami otl,crwise 

: his has under the English rule been developed into 

IllOst potent iI.strument for the spread uf primary 

, t"truction. It still in its original llll'agreness 

,xisls in most country villages, serving ill an 

"finitesimal degree to meet the needs of an <'nor-
, 

,'\I)ns class which the more efficient Europeanize.l 

"hools as yet fail to reach.' The instruction in 

I liese pll/~hiilfts IS given grat.is, for it is coutrllry 

'" an oriental's social and religious feelings of 

,"priety that learning' of any sort ,hould 1., 

I fhi!! "'a~ \\ ritkll ill 1~7 t 
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directly paid for. It is a heavenly gift to be 

communicated by nod's chosen people. the Brah

mans, originally to Brahmans and other twice-born 

classes only, but in these later days, with all 

extension of liberality not quite accounted for, to 

outside castes also, so far as regards reading and 

writing the vernacnlar, arithmetic, and other small 

elements of secular knowledge sufficient for the 

purposes of zamindari accounts. The instmctor in 

a typical l'(dshiiln is an elderly Brahman dignified 

with the desiguation OUT" ],f"hasoy .. occasionally, 

howcver, he is a iIIodi or small tradesman who 

manage concurrently with his business to keep his 

eye on the group of urchins squatting under the 

eaves of his shop hut. Although there is no regular 

pay for the duty, the instructor does not any more 

than other folks do his slllall work for nothing; on 

the occnrrence of special evcnts in his family the 

parents of his pnpils make him a small present of 

rice or dril, or even a piece of cloth, and when a 

child achieves a marked stage in its progress, say 

D 
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the end of the alphabet. words of oue syllable. &c .• 

a similar recognitiou of the occasion is made. A 

Brahman guru will in addition get his share of the 

gifts to Brahmans which form so serious an item of 

expense in the celebration of the many festivals and 

ceremonies obligatory on a well-to-do Bengali. 

In parts of Bengal Hoted for the cultivation of 

Sanscrit learning. such as Vikrampur and Nuddea. 

something answering very l'emotely to an old

fashioned English Grammar School may now and 

then be met with. A turn of the village path 

'will bring you to a Tal; there within a half open 

niat shed sit cross-Ieggerl on the raised murl floor 

ten or a rlozen Brahman youths rleeently clothed, 

with Sanscrit manuscripts on their laps. They are 

learning grammar from the wonderfl1l work of that 

chief of all grammarians. Panini, or morc prol>nbly 

from Bopa Deva's book, or are transcribing sacred 

rolls. Each remains some hyo or three or even more 

years at this very monotonous employment, until he 

is able to pass on to the home of deepest learninc;. 
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Nobodweep. A rudc shelf of bamboo laths carries 

a few rolls of Sanscrit manuscripts, and this is all 

the furniture of the Tol. The master of the Tal is 

a Brahman Pundit who in obedience to the Hindu 

priuciple not only teaches but maintains his 

scholars. He is sometimes, though not often, " 

very learned man, if learning means knowledge of 

the Sanscrit language and of the peculiar pllilosophy 

enshrined in it: and lie is al ways personally poor. 

His mcans of maintaining himself and his disciples 

are snpplied in like manner as, though with fuller 

measure than, is the case with Gn .. !! ],[ahasoy. The 

Pandit who keeps a successful school, gets a 

Benjamin's share of presents at all ceremonies and 

feasts; and all the richer Hindus of the neighbour

hood contribute to his needs. He spends the vaca

tions, say about two months of the year, in travellin~ 

from house to house (of those worth a visit), 

throughout an extensive area; and though he 

seluom actually begs, his purpose IS known and 

he never leaves a roof without a honorarium of ne.l 

D 2 
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and TI". 2, or even TIs. 20, accortling to the wealth 

of his host 

One poor homestead in a village lllay be occu

pi(',l by two or three lone wiaolVs, who have been 

left desolatc in their generation, without a member 

of their family to. support them, ana who have 

joined their lots together in order the hetter to 

eke out a miserable subsistence, and wretched 

creatures they are to the European eye, emaciated 

and haggard, with but little that can be called 

clothing. Yet, somewhat coarsely garrulous, t1,ey 

seem contented enough and certainly manage by 

mat-worrying an,l sueh like handy work, or when 

occasion offers by menial service, or perhaps oftener 

,till by the aid of kindly gifts from neighbours, to 

gain a not altogether precarious subsistence. 

And very few villages are without one or more 

specimens of the Byragi, and his female companion, 

coarse licensed mendicants of a religious order, in 

whose homestead one of the huts will be a thaku,Niri 

of Krishna (an incarnation of Vishnu), whereat the 
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IJH~IIIIH'I'''' Ot' till' VI')',)' IlIlIlJ(']'on:-i NI'd, of I\OI.:tld, 1'1 

V"i,""aIIllH (ViKI'"l1l.ileK) "" ",'rl"ill 1',':;lillll:< In} 

their I/m·J'ill~H. TIIf~ B}'l'll~;ij will) Iliay IJO 1,(~J'JrIl'r1 

the J'ldigioll.'1 Jllilli~L('I' of <1111' !if' IIii' ,yl'nt.H wi.wll 

owe thnil' ()]'i;..;ill 1,1, j.hn gl'I'at rdlll'lIInr UJmitlillya 

a litt!t· 1I10J'1~ t1l4l11 tllJ'(~I~ 1lIlIldrj·d y(~(LI'K ago, or 

pcrllll.)'H 11101'1: cf)l'n:etiy It 1111'1111)(", .,1' all IlfW(:tie 1'('

ligif/lIK (J('{il'l', hll.'I v(:ry I~OIJI11J(J!.J'y U,,~ J'f~}lllt,/l.j,iIJII 

of lnading a gl'OK:-Ily H('IJl-illlll Id'", ;llld IIIK allpj~Ul'allce 

dom~ lIot alwllyH 1),di(~ hi:-\ 1'(~I'llj;d,ioll. Thi:-{ iH lUI 

UnfOl'tllflat(; Ollt.(;Ollll: of till: II("JI(~ btitndiwll'ianiI-HIJ, 

whidl fil"HL tlL1Ight. 111 1I1f)(1(~nl ludia UUIL Ilil l'H:lI 

without ,liHtinctioll Ilf I'lH:O, el'f~(!d, K(:X, ()I' f~ILHt(l, 

are eCI ual bercm, <;,,0}, 

The,homestcfld (Jf tJl(~ .'Iollln, or COWfllall, "I' wllicb 

lI",re will be H"v"J'IlI ill It villag", iH I'rf":iK,,ly "I' 1.1", 

~:lIf1e typo RH al'n tlIOHI~ of' hiH IJI!iglJ1J1J1I1'4: IUld IH~ 

i:i :L1HO a cultivutor UK 1JJfI.Yt, (,I' tJlf:1Jl SU'I:. I'n,\,;dd,Y 

tl", c""'Hlwel will I", adllally 11l'I,lIg},L "1' I" II", 

,IIldin awl fill filII' /11' t1w Hi"I~~. Th(~ C:(JWK 11.1'/' I ifly 

Ijtt1l~ alliwa!.., (1Il"11 III,t. 11I()J'f~ tllall tlHl:(! fi;({ 1,igll 
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and mibcmuly tllill. They are kept tethered close, 

side lly side of each other in the open shed, and 

there fed with dried grass, wetted straw, and such 

I ike fare, except when under the care of a Loy they 

arc allowed to pick up what they can on the 

waste places about the village, and on the fallow 

khc/s. The cowmal and his cows are very important 

members of the village community, for all Hindus 

consume milk when they can afford to do 80. After 

rice and pulse (d,U Mat) it is the staple food of 

the people. Neither hutter as it exists in Europe 

nor cheese seem to be known to the uati ves 

generally, although the art of makillg the latter was 

introduced by the Dutch, at their settlements such 

as Dacca, Bandel (Chinsurah) and is still practised 

there for the European market, and a crude form 

of butter, or as near all approximation thereto as 

the climate admits of, is also largely made for the 

richer natives and Europeans. This is commollly 

effected by first curdling the milk with an acid 

and then churning the curds. It is the busilless, 
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however, uf the goJla not merely to sell milk in the 

raw state, uut also to comjJound various jJreparatiolls 

of it, thickened. One sllch prcparatioll, dald, is in 

consistency not very unlike a mass of thick clotted 

cream, as it may sometimes ue got in the west of 

Englaml, with all the fluid portion omitted or 

strained hom it, and is pleasant enuugh to the 

European taste. This appears (0 be a ulliversal 

favourite, and is uaily l,awkeu aLout from homestead 

to homestead by the guaias in earthen gharas, which 

are carried scale-fashion, or bahwngi, suspended 

from the two extremities of a bamboo across the 

shouluer. 

The blacksmith's shop is a cunuus place of its 

kind, simply a thatclled shed, with olu iron alld 

new of small dimensions lying aLout in hopeless 

eonfusion. In the centre of the mud floor is a 

very small Harrow an v il, dose to the firelJlace, 

which latter is nothing but a holc sunk in the 

ground. The nozzle of the bellows (an instrument 

of very primitive construction) is also let into the 
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ground. The headsmith, sitting on a low stool 

or 011 his heels, works the bellows by pulling a 

strin"· with one hand while with a tongs in the '" ~ 

other he manipulates the iron in the fire, and 

then, still keeping hi, seat, turns to the anvil 

whereon with a small haIllLIler III his right hand 

he performs the guiding part III fashioning the 

metal, and an assistant also squatting on his heels 

follows his lead with a larger hammer. The 

hammer heads are long, on one side only of the 

haft, and uu balanced by any make-weight, and the 

anvil is exceedingly narrow; yet the blows are 

struck by both workmen with unerring precision. 

The villagers require but little in the shape of iron 

work. A few nails, the toes of the ploughs, kudalis 

(cultivating hoes) ciao" answering to hill-hooks, 

the bonti of domestic and other use (fixed curved 

blade) constitute pretty nearly all their necessaries 

in the way of iron articles. These are mostly made 

or repaired by the village blacksmith. His stock of 

iron is principally English hoop-iron, which is hougltt 
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at the. nearest town by him, ur for him, and which 

has come out to India in the shape of uan,ls ronllll 

the imported piecegoods bales. 

The professions are not altogether unrepresented 

in a Bengal village, for you may not seldom meet 

the kabiraj or native doctor, a respectable looking 

gentleman of the Vaidya caste, proceeding with a 

gravity of deID2anour befitting his vocation, tl> some 

Ie patient's homestead. If you can persuade him to 

e 

e 

e 

n 

open his stores to you, you will prohably find him 

carrying wrapt up, as a tolerably large buudle (cover 

within cover) in the end of his chadr, a very great 

number of paper packets, resembling packets of 

flower seeds each carefully numbered and labelled. 

These are his medicines, almost all in the shape of 

pills compounded after receipts of antiquity; many 

are excellent as specifics, and there seems reason to . 

think that English medical men in India might with 

advantage resort more than they do to the native 

pharmacopCBia. The kabiraj does not charge by fees 

in the manner of European doctors, but makes a 
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bargain i)cforchami in each case for the !,"),ment 

which he is to receive for specilied treatlllent; for 

example He. 1 or Us. 2 for the ordinary medicine 

with t\\'o or three visits in an obstinate case of 

malarious fever. In the event "I' a cUI·e. the 

!,atiellt oflell testilies his gratituue by makiIlg a 

!,resent to his doctor. 

The astrologer too ought perhaps to be mIlked 

in the professional class; amI he will be found ill 

Ilearl), every princi!,al village. He is an Achaljee 

(Lugn Acharjee), Lut of a somewhat low class of 

Brahman, whose Lusiness is to paint the thakurs 

(ido!:;) and the varIOus traditional representations 

of the deities; also to tell fortWles and to inter

prut omens and signs of luck, or of interposition 

of providence; to prepare !Jorosco!,es, and so on 

Those who do not sncceed suflicielltly in these 

higher Lranches of their craft take to painting 

pictures ill water colonrs fur nse, III the way of 

decorati ve !'urpose, on occasions of the great cere

monies which are performed in the richer families. 
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The Hindu artist does not appear to have obtained 

a knowledge of perspective, and in these pictures 

it is seldom that any attempt is apparent tu 

realise its c!rects. But outline and colour are 

remarkably well depicted on the flat. These men 

can be got to work many together on a g,ven 

subject for a monthly pay of TIs. 20 or TIs. 30 

according to the efficiency of the painter. Bnt 

most commonly each prepares his pictures at 

leisme in his own honse and presents thew wheu 

finished to some rich person in the generally well

founded expectation of receiving am!,le rem un era .. 

tion for his labour. 

The worship of God which obtains amung 

Muhammadans, may be designated congrega

tional and personal, while that among Hindus is 

domestic and vicarious. With the former, the 

masjid, public preaching) united prayer and 

adoration offered by individuals collected III 

hctf:l'ocreneous 
0 

assemblages or congregations, are 

its characteristic features. With the latter, the 
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family iuol (ur representation of the deity), the 

daily service and worship of this idol performed 

hy a priest for the family, and the periodic cele 

bration of ceremonies in honour of that mani

festation of the deity which the family adopts, as 

well as those for the benefit of deceased ancestors' 

souls, constitute its principal ingredients. Among 

wealthy Hindns the hereditary spiritual guide, 

the hereditary purohit and the servIce of the 

jewelled thakur form, so to speak, the keystone of 

the joint family structure: and the poor folks of 

a country village mak~ the best shift they can to 

worship God under the like family system. Every 

respectable household that can afford the small 

expense has a rude thakur, or image of its patron 

deity placed in a separate hut of the homestead, 

and a Brahman comes daily to perform its war. 

ship and service. As might be supposed, it is 

not worth the while of any but the lower caste 

of, and imperfectly educated, Brahmans to pursue 

this vocation; so it generally happens that the 
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village pnrohits are an extremely ignorant set of 

men. In some districts they are mostly foreign to 

the village, coming there from a distance; they 

reside in it only for a few years, then return home 

for an interval, providing a substitute or VIcar 

during the period of their absence. These minis

ters of religion get their remuneration 1Il the 

shape of offerings and small fees, and mannge 

on the whole to earn a tolerably good livelihood 

by serving several families at a time. 'With 

other Brahmans they also comc III for a share of 

the gifts which afe distributed by wealthy men 

on the occasions of family ceremonies and festivals. 

In great measure the office of purohit is heredi

tary, and indeed strictly so in the case of families 

of social distinclion and importance, who, as a 

rule, have more than one spiritual guide exclusively 

to themselves. For there is the guru or spiritual 

instructor of the individual who gives him the 

mantra, and the higher class purohit who is the 

Acharjee and conducts the periodic pllja festivals 
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of the family, III addition to the ordinary 

purohit who performs the daily service of the 

tha!.:ur. Over and above the regular service 

of the th((kn" performed by the priest, there is 

also among Brahmans a manifcsLttion of per

sonal devotion on the part of the individual 

members of the family. It is right in Brahman 

families that each individual should once or 

oftener in the day come before the image and 

say a Sanscrit prayer or recite a mantra. 

The mass of the ryots who form the population 

of the village are too poor to have a family deity. 

They are forced to be content with the oppor

tunities they have of forming part of the audience 

on the occasions of religions festivals celebrated 

by their richer neighbours, and the annual }llljas 

performed at the village mandap on behalf of the 

community. 



IT. 

ZAMINDAIt AND MAHAJAN. 

MANY other members of the villa;re society than 

those already mentioned deserve description. such 

as the carpenter, tbe potter, the weaver, the 

fisherman, and the like. It might be told, too, how 

a woman, or an old man incapable of l:1.boriol1s 

exertion, will venture a rnpee III the purchase 

from the jau..u1'lva/a of a basket of fish, from 

tIle ryot of a bundle of chillies, &c., with the 

hope of earning a few pice by carrying this to 

the hal and there selling in retail; how the 

pith-worker plies his occupation, or 110"" tIle 

widow makes her mats. And the 7nctndal, the 

cha"kidar, the barber, the washcrman will 

probably hereafter hm'e their respective p18ces 
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in the villa~e economy pointed out. The geneml 

texture of the village material has, however, 

even thus far, been sufficiently represented, and to 

complete the outline of the little community it 

only remains to sketch in the two most influential 

of its constituents, namely, the zalllinda,. and the 

",ahajan. 

Preliminary to describing the status of these 

persons a few words more as to externals are ne

cessary. It has already been said that the si te 

of the loose aggregate of homesteads which forms 

the Bengali village is somewhat elented above 

the general level IIf the cultivated plain, amI 

presents, when viewed from the outside, a more 

or less wooded appearance by reason of the pipal, 

mango, tamarind, and other forest frees which 

usually shut III the several dwellings. This 

woodell dwelling area, so to call it, is skirted by 

waste or common lanel of very irregular breadth, 

and beyond this again comes the cultivated land 

of the open plain (math). Up to a certain boundary 
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line (of immemorial origin but ordinarily well 

ascertained) all the land both waste and culti

vated, reckoned outwards from the village, belongs 

to the village in a sense which will be hereinafter 

explained. On the other side of the line the 

land in like lllanner belongs to some other village. 

In parts of Bengal where portions of the country 

are III a state of nature the limits of the village 

territory will include jungle and otherwise 

unappropriaterl land. 

The village and its land (the entirety is termed 

a mauznh) in some respects afror(], considerable 

resemblance to an Engli,h ,arich, and possibly 

the two may have had a certain community of 

origin, hut there are differences enough in their 

present respective conditions to render it impos

sible to pass by analogy from the one to the other. 

Of course, both in the English l,arish and in thE 

Indian 1nauzah the principal business of the 

people lS agriclIlture. TIut in England, now-a-

days, the cultivation of the soil is not cnrried on 

E 
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undt'r pa.rochial I'igllt~, or in allY rlegree suhjec,t 

to cOllllUunistic principles. Every portion of 

the cultiwtable areA of the l':trish is cultivated 

hI' some one who either olVns it himself as his 

property in the same sense as all ,nher subjects 

of propcrty are owned, or who hire.s it fllr culti

vation from such an owner. In llllli.1., on the 

other hand, the land of the mallzah is cultivated 

in small patches by the resilIent ryots (or culti

vators) of the villa:,:e on payments of ducs, ac

cording to the nature of the soil, an(1 the purpose 

of the cultivation, to a person who, relatively 

to the ryot, is termed the zamindar, viz., the 

landholder (not accurately landlord) of the ml1uznh. 

These dues are at this day universally denomi

mted rent; but a1thol1~h they are most com

monly yariahle and capal,lo of adjustment from 

time to time. bctwe.en the zamindar and the 

ryot, they flo not COIT('sponll in all "speets to 

rent, and some confusion of idCil is occasionally 

l","ceived to arise from careless use of tl,is word. 
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To the Ellglish observer it is very remarkaule 

at first to find that the lantl belonging to the 

village is, with extreme minuteness of discrimina

tion, classifieu according to characters attached to 

it by cnstom, and having relation to data which 

are not all concrete in kinu, such as the prevail

mg water-level of the rainy season, the nature 

of the rent payable for it, the purpose to which 

it is put, the class of persons who may by cns

tom occupy it, and so on. Thus we llleet with:-

Sal i-land wholly submerged during the period 

of the rains-of different grades. 

Suna-not so-also of different grades. 

Nakdi-Iand for which rent is paid ill cash per 

bigah. 

Bhaoli-land for which rent lS paid III kiuu

part of the produce. 

---land for which rent IS paid 1Il cash per 

crop per bigah. 

Bhiti-raised house-site lanu. 

E 2 
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Khudkasht-land which the residents of the 

village are entitled to cultivate. 

Pahikasht-land which outsiders may cultivate. 

These characters or qualities adhere almost per

manently to the same land, and there is for each 

village a recognised rate of rent (or nirkh) pro

perly payable according to them. Also, when 

the occupation of the land IS, as commonly hap

pens 'nth the Sunaland, on au ,<tbandi jama, 

and the cnltivation is by alternatiun of cropping 

anJ falluw, tl,e rrot or cultinltor only pays for 

so much of each sort of land as he actually tills 

for the year. It is apparent, then, t~at generally 

speaking, the preCIse amount of payment to be 

made by tl,e ryot to the zamindar in each year 

is a Illatt~r of some complexity of calculation. 

Perhaps it shnllld be here remarked that III 

m(d villages by far the larger portion of the laud 

is Khudkasht. 

The ordin"ry state of things, then, IS shortl) 
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this :-The open lands of the village are divided 

up among the resident ryots in small allotments 

(so to speak). an allotment often consisting of 

several scattered pieces, and generally compre

hending land of varions qualities as above defined 

-it rarely exceeds ten acres in the whole and is 

often much less-and the payment of rent by 

each ryot to the zamindar is made on a shifting 

scale, depending upon morc or less of the ele-

ments just mentioned. An abbreviated example 

of the year's accouut between the ryot and 

zamindar are given in the Appendix.' 

Putting aside all questions of right on the part 

of the cultivator to occupy and till the land of 

the village, we have it as a matter of fact that the 

Bengal ryot is little disposed to move, and that for 

generation after generation, from father to son, 

the same plots of land (or approximately so) remum 

in the hands of the same family. 

After this preface, part of it 1Il some degree 

1 See note (B) ill the Appendix. 
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repetition, we are in a situation to take a view of 

the zaminda1', considered as a personage of tbe 

village. It will be convenient to speak as if there 

were but one such person for a whole village. This 

is not strictly true as regards the 1'yot, or rent 

payer, and will be qualified by explanation here

after. But it is the simplest form of the actual 

case and the normal idea of a zamindar is best 

arrived at by conceiving that a mauzah IS tbe 

smallest unit in his holding-that the zamindal'i IS 

an aggregate of many entire mal1zahs. 

Now when it is remembered how small IS the 

quantity of land tilled by each ryot, that he pays for 

different portions of this at different rates, that the 

quantity of the land of eacb sort or the nature 

of the crop, according to which he pays, vanes 

from year to year, and that the total year's rent is 

generally paid in three or four kists, or instalments, 

it will be seen, that the business of collecting the 

rents of a Bengal mauzah is a very different thing 

froUl the work which is done by a landlord's agellt 
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in Englanu, and that it can only be carrierl on 

through the means of an organized staff. This staff 

is commonly called, both indiyidually and collec

tively, the zamindar's, or zaminda1'i amla. It usually 

consists of a Tehsildar, Fa/wari, Gumashta, and 

peons, or similar officers under different names, 

varying with the district. 

The Tehsildar is the collector of the rents, and 

if the zamindal'i is large, one Tehsildar will collect 

from three or four lIluv,zuhs, 

There is generally a TeMild"r's kachahri in each 

mauzah or village-it is the office where the 

zamindari books and papers relative to the village 

collections are made up and kept; sometimes a 

verandah· shed or hut of mat and bamboo serves 

the purpose of the kachahri, sometimes it is a 

pakka house of brick with sufficient accommoda

ticm to enable even the zamindal' to pass a few 

days there when he resides elsewhere than in the 

village and is minded to visit it. Book-keeping is an 

art, which Hindus seem to carry almost to an absurd 
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extent of detail, alHI it would be t('(lious to describe 

all the books which are kel't in dne courRe of the 

k",ch"hri business. It will be sufficient to mention 

the principal among them; these are, first, three 

or four books bearing the denomiuation of the 

I'hillha, which amount in effect to a numbered 

regi,ter in various ways awl in minute detail of all 

the small dag", or plots into which the village 

lands are divided, the measurement of each, its 

situation, the 'luality of the land, the ryot who 

cultivates it, and so on, the last of them being 

the khatiyan, or ledger, which gives under each 

man', name all the different portions of land held 

by him, with their respective characteristics. The 

.in])!" bandi is a sort of assessment paper made up 

for each year, with the view of showing for every 

ryot, as against each portion of the land held by 

him, the rate at which it is held, according to 

quality or crop, and also to exhibiting the total 

amount which in this way becomes due from him, 

aud the kists in which it is to be paid; and the ja])!a-
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wa8il-uaki iR an account prepared after the expim

tion of the year, repeating the principal statements 

of the jam" barldi, as to the amonnts which llad 

hecome due, and then giving the payments which 

had actually been made, together with the arrears. 

A Bengali account book is formed by sewing 

together with a cord any number of very long 

narrow loose sheets at one of their ends, and when 

it is closed the free ends of the sheets are folded 

back upon the ends which are thus bound. When 

it is open the boun<l end rests upon the reader's 

arm, the upper leaves are thrown back and the 

writing then runs from the free end of one page 

down through the cincture, to the free end of the 

next. In this way a total page of portentous length 

is possible and some jama bandis take advantage 

of this property to the utmost. 

The G1tmashta and Patwari, or similar officers, 

by whatever name they rnay be called in the 

different districts, are charged with the duty of 

keeping up the kachahri-books according to the 
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varying circumst'lnces of the ryots' holdings; and 

for this purpose have to keep a sharp eye through

out the year upon the ryots' doings. It will be 

seen at once that persons charged with the func

tions of these zamind",.,i am/a have much temptation 

to use the opportunities of their situation to their 

own advantage. As a rule they are of the same 

class as the village ryots, and are themselves 

cultivators. It is not therefore matter of surprise 

when it happens, as it often does, that the plots 

which are in their hands are the best in tbe village. 

Their proper work prevents them from actually 

labouring in the fields, and they are supposed to 

pay those of the other ryots who till the soil for 

them, but it is too frequently the case that they 

manage somehow to get this done gratis. And 

they are by no means ignorant of the art of obtain

ing the offer of gratifications when they require 

them. The office is in a Sense hereditary, viz" the 

son generally succeeds the father in it. But this 

is almost a necessity, for it is seldom tlie case that 
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more than one or two others in the village possess 

the small knowledge of reading, writing, and 

account-keeping, which is needed for the work. 

Indeed the ryots are universally uneducated and 

ignorant, and in an extreme degree susceptible to 

the influence of authority. The relation between 

them and the zamindar is quasi-feudal in its 

character. He is their superior lord and they are 

his subjects (ryots), both by habit and by feeling 

"adscripti glcba;." They would be entirely at 

the mercy of the zamindar and his amla were it 

not for another most remarkable village institution, 

namely, the mandal' ; this is the village head man, 

the mouthpiece and representative of the ryots of 

the village in all matters between them and the 

zamindar or his officers. The mandaI is a culti-

vator like the rest of the ryots, and by no means 

necessarily the richest among them. He holds his 

position in some supposed manner dependent upon 

1 This is his most common designation. The name, however, 

varies with districts. 
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the.ir suffrages, but the office in fact almost lll

variahly passes from father to son, and so is 

hereJitary for the same reason that all occupations 

and employments in India are hereditary. His 

qualifications are, sufficient knowledge of reading, 

writing, and z((mindari accounts, and thorough 

acquaintance with the customary rights of the 

villagers. He receives no emolument directly, 

hut the other ryots will generally from time to 

time help him gratuitously in his cultivation, and 

it is not unfrequently the case that he pays a less 

rate of rent for his land than the ordinary occupy

ing ryot does. It is impossible thoronghly to 

describe the mandaI's functions in a few sentences. 

He j, so completely recognised as the spokesman 

of the ryots, one and all, ou every occasion, that 

it is often exceedingly difficult to extract, in his 

absence, from an individual ryot information upon 

even the commonest and most indifferent matter. 

The mandai and a few of the elder men coustitute 

the village panchayat, by whom most of the 
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ordinary disputes and quarrels are adjusted. In 

more obstinate cases the mandai and the parties 

go to the zamiudar, or his representative the "nib 

or gumashtrr., for discussion and arLitratioll. Thus 

very much of the admiu isLmtion of justice III the 

rural districts of Bengal is effected without the 

need of recourse to the formal and expensive 

machinery of the pu Llic courts. 

When the village is one in which the zamiwlar 

resides, it will often be the case that the Larber IV h" 

shaves the members of his family, the dhabi who 

washes for theln, the head darlO"n (or porter) and 

other principal servants all hereditary, hold their 

portion of the village land, at relatively low rents 

ur even rent free, in consideration uf their services. 

In addition to this the dhobi and the barver, for 

instance, have the right to be employed :It cu,

tomary rates of pay by all the ryots. So:uetillll'S 

the carpenter and the blacksmith are in the 

like situation. There is also a h<eredit.ary village 

duwkidaJ" (or watchman) who gets his land rent 
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free. And the Brahman priest, whetller of the 

zumindar's family, or maintained for the village 

pujas, &c., is supported in the same mode. 

We have thus before us, in the Bengal village 

community, a social structure which, for want of a 

Letter term, may in a certain qualified sense be 

called feutla!' The principal features can be 

sUlllme<l up as follows :-At the bottom is the great 

mass of hereditary cultivators of the village lands 

(ryots); at the top the superior lord entitled to rents 

and dues from these cultivators (zamindar); next to 

him. and connected with his interests, come those 

who constitute his fiscal organisation (amia) and his 

pri vilpged servants; on the other side, again, are 

the representatives and officers of the village, and 

by the union of both elements, so to speak, is formed 

it court leet which when occasion requires disposes 

of any topics of internal friction by the authori

tative declaration of custom and usage. 

Outside this system, with no recognised place in 

in it, yet nevertheless the motive power by whieh 
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it is kept working, is the mali,fiNn. or village 

capitalist. The Bengal ryot, except only a fraction 

of the whole class, has no accumulated wealth-no 

pecuniary means other than that which his own 

labour on the land can earn for him. He carries on 

It business, however, which from tillle to time and 

periodically, requires outlay of money. There is a 

hut of the homestead to be new built or repaired, 

a plough or other implement to be made, a pail' of 

bullocks to be bought, seed for sowing to be pro

cured, above all rice to be got fur the food of himself 

and his family, and also ,'evernl kisis of his rent 

to be paid before all his crops can be secured and 

realised. Alone and unaided, he is almost inva

riably unable to med all these current demands, In 

the western part of the Delta his savings are seldom 

<uffieient to tide him wholly over the time which 

must elapse before the year's production COllies ilL 

To the m{(hiij{(n, therefore, he is obliged to go for 

lllolley and for paddy as he wants them, The com

IIlOliest course of dealings between the parties is as 
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follows :-The paddy for sowing and for food, and 

also other seed, is provi,led upon the terms that it is 

to be returned together with a surplus of fifty per 

cent. in quantity at the time of harvest; and the 

mOlley is advanced upon condition of beini( repaid, 

also at harvest time, with two per cent.. p~r mcnsem 

interest either in the shape of an 8rjuivalellt of 

paddy, reckoned at bazaar prices, or III cash at 

the opti011 of the lender. As security for the due 

carrying out of this arrangement, the '))Ialai/an, fre

quently takes an hypothecation of the ryot's future 

crop, and helps himself to the stipulated amount on 

the very threshing floor, in the open fiel,!. 

The actual result uf this state of things ]S, at 

least, curious to the eye of the European observer. 

The zamindar, who at first sight appears to fill tlll' 

place of an Rngli'h landlord, is merely a rellt 

charger; the ryot, who seems to have a beneficial 

interest of a more or less permanent nature in his 

allotments, is scarcely more than a field lokmnr, 

living from hand to mouth; and tbe II/rt!t{,jU'i/, \\ 111) 
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in effect furnishes the farming capital, pays the 

labour and takes all the prufits, is a stranger, having 

no proprietary interest in the land. He is a creditor 

only, whose sale object is to realise his money as 

advantageously as possible. After setting aside 1Il 

his (}0/((8, as much of the produce come to his 

hands, as he is likely to lleed for his next year's 

business advances in kind, he deals with the rest 

simply as a cornfactor, sending it to the Illost remn

nerative market. A thriving mahrifan may have a 

whole rnauzah, or even more under his hand, and 

yet he has no legitimate proprietary statHs in the 

community, while those who have, namely, the ryot 

on one hand and the zamindar on the other, for 

different reasons are apparently powerless. The 

consequent unprogressive character of an agricultural 

village cannot be more graphically described than by 

the words of an intelligent young zamindarl 

"A husbandman of tlJC present day IS the 

1 Babu Peary Cbunu Uookcl'jce, Bmy. Soc. Sci. Trttil"~. vol. iv. 

l)eC'. 4, p. 1. 

F 
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primitive being he always has been. "'ith a piece of 

rag round his loins for his clothing, bare feet, a mise

rable hut to live ill, and a daily fare of the coarsest 

description, he lives a life which, however dis

turbed it may be by ol}wr causes, is unruffied by 

ambition. If he gets his two meals and plain 

clothing he is content with his lot, and if he can 

spare a few rupees for purchasing jewellery for his 

wife and children, and a felV rnpees more for 

religious ceremonies, he will consicler himself as 

happy as he can wish to be. lIe is the greatest 

enemy of social reform, and never dreams of throw

ing off any of the trammels which time or super

stition has SpUll around him. He will not sen,1 

his son to school for fear of being deprived of his 

manual assistance ill the fJeld ; lie will not drink 

the water of a good tank because he has been 

accllstomed to use the water of the one nearer his 

house; hp, will not sow a crop of potatoes or sugar

cane because his forefathers never did it; be will 

allow himself to be unmercifully fleeced by llis 
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hereditary priest to secure the hope of utter anni

hilation after death, but he will not listen to any 

proposal which would place within his reach a few 

of the conveniences or comforts of life. There are 

agricultuml villages in which the existence of a 

school or of a dispensary, llnll the condition of the 

houses, roads, and tanks show a happier state of 

things, but it will be found that in almost all such 

cases the improvements have been made Ilot by the 

ryots but by a rich trader, employer, or landholder, 

who resides in the villllge, or takes an interest in its 

welfare. The ryots themselves are too poor, too 

ignorant, too disunited alllong themselves to effect 

h . " any suc Improvement. 

I" 2 



III. 

DOMESTIC LIFE. 

AND more tban one cause 

the activity of zamindars III 

occurs to limit 

this matter to 

very few instances. It is sufficient for the 

moment to say that wealtby enterprising zannn

dars are very rare in the Mofussil. The Hindu 

gentleman of the Bengali village, the landed pro

prietor, so to speak, of the locality, may have an 

Illcome of some Us. 200 or Rs. 300 per annum at 

most. He may not always have even a p((kka 

honse. His property is prohauly a share of the 

village, or of sevl·ral villages together, held on some 

tenure, the general nature of which will ue hereafter 

described, and his net income is that which remains 
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of the collections made from the ryots after he has 

paid the ja /lUI of his tenure to the superior holc1er, 

or to the Govel'llment, as the case may be. His life 

is a very 'luiet one, unmarked by tile characteristics 

of either a very active or a very refined forlll of 

civilization. His daily routine Illay be sufficiently 

described without much difficulty. He gets up 

before sunrise, and if he be an orthodox Hindu, as 

he sits upon his hed he utters, in the place of a 

formal prayer, the name of II Durga" several times 

in succession. Then he performs some slight ablu-

tions. At this ]loint the l1abits of Brahmans vary 

from those of other Hindus. The Brahman goes at. 

once after these ablutions to bathe in the river, if 

there is one, near at hand; if not., to the tank 

attached to his house, or to the village tank. As he 

stands in the water, and when he comes out, he 

rClJeats, by way of prayer, Sanskrit mantras which 

he does not understand. In any village situated on 

the Imnk of a river mny be seen, very early in the 

morning, men of the most respectable class and 
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position returning home after bathing and muttering 

these man/ms as they go. Men of respecta hility 

(Madralog), however, who are not Brahmans, 

do not think it necessary to bathe so early, or to 

say anything III the shape of prayer, beyond the 

utterance of the name of Dllrga two or three 

times on risiug from bed. 

It used to be the practice for pious Hindus, in 

addition to this, to write the name of Durga on 

a plailltaill leaf as many as two hundred or three 

hundred times every morning after the first wash

ing, but this old custom has died out, except III 

perhaps a few excessively conservative families of 

Eastern Bengal, and now-a-days, the ordinary village 

proprietor of the higher class, after his early ablu

tions, without further prelilllinaq, takes his seat in 

his baitlw!.hana upon the t(lkhtaposh (if, as is usually 

the case, there is one), which is generally covered 

with a white chadr. There he receives all whom 

busilless, or desire for gossip, lIlay bring to see him. 

His ryots whu come sit at a litt1e distance on the 
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floor, while visitors of the blu((/,.,,{og sit on lhl' 

lakhtaposh with the master of the house. IIIII.!"h 

for smoking are offered to each one in turn, and for 

this purpose two 1",/.1/(1" are generally kept reauy, 

one for Brahmans, the other for kyastlls, &c., that 

for the use of Brahmans lJeing distinguished by 11 

cowrie hanging pendent from it by a string. Not 

to give a visitor the offer of a smoke WOll]U be 

considered as very uncom-teous and rude. 

The Bellgal vilbge gentleman generally transacts 

all bis bus.ine~s in tlle morning, sitting in the way 

.iust described in his baithakhana, while his wife 

is simultaneously e!l~aged in the kitchen. He will 

!lot lake food Lefore bathillg, for to do so would 

be cousidered very wrong. He remams in his 

baithakhrm" usually until 11 or about 1l.30 

A.M., sometimes even later. Then when all his 

nsitants are gone he causes his servant to bring 

. Jil and this he rubs all over his body am! head 

as a preliminary to going to bathe. 

When he returns from bathing, which will 
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generally be about noon, he goes to the lllnef 

apartments (undar ",,,!dil) of the house, u" to the 

portion of the house or homestead which is allotted 

to the female members of the family, alHI which 

strangers and non-privileged males are not allowed 

to enter, There, if he is orthodox alHI has "taken 

the mantra" from his family priest, he first performs 

)J1I)a, and then has his breakfast brought. The 

servant of the house or the women of the family 

sweep the floor of the room or verandah where he 

usually takes his meals, amI sprea(l a square piece 

of carpet (llshan) or place a square wooden board 

for him to sit (cfoss.legged) upon, His food is 

served in a lIutl' or on a stone platter by his wife, 

his chilllren sit round him, and his mother comes 

and sits in front of him to see that everything is 

clone as it should be; if the wife is young she 

seldom speaks to him lU the presence of the 

mother, and if he has to ask for anything he does 

S0 generally through the mother. The breakfast 

1 A "thiiI" i:-l a metal plate or disl1. 
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commonly consists of rice as a pri""'l,,,l iteni ':,tad"! 

in considerable quantity, some kinrt. of rI"i ("~~. 
p., .~ 

pulse), a few vegetables separately prepare.], "Ile fish 

curry, sometimes also an acid curry taken after the 

ordinary curry, and lastly milk and sugar. The 

food is mostly conveyed from the platter to the 

mouth with the fingers of the right hand; the right 

hand alone can be used for this purpose, and no 

food may be touched with the left. Having finished 

eating, the master of the house washes his right 

hand and his mouth, receives a pan, (betel leaf) 

prepared with spices by the women of the family 

for chewing, returns to his baithrtkhana, smokes his 

hul.ha and lies down to sleep for an hour or two 

during the hottest part of the day, namely, from 

ahout ] P,M, to 3 P,M, 

About 3 1', M, his siesta over, he does whatever 

work of the moming he may have left unfinished, 

ot' goes out to see his neighbours or his ryots, 

retuming shortly after dusk, when he takes some 

refreshment (tijJi,') or lunch in the shape of sweet-
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meats. :For the rest of the evening he sits in his 

baitiwiJwna conversing with friends and neighbours 

who ltlay have corne in, or plays games with cards 

or dice, or plays chess. In this manner he amuses 

himself and passes his time till dinner, or the last 

meal of the day is announced abont 10p./.[.: a 

fpmale servant comes and says "rice is ready," and 

he goes for his dinner to the same place where he 

took his breakfast, and eats. it in the same fashion. 

I n fact, there is scarcely any difference between the 

morning meal, either in regard to the food or to 

any other particular. The secon(] is essentially a 

. repetition of the first. 

The women of the house always take their meals 

after the men have finished theirs; and all the 

members of the family retire to their sleeping 

quarters immediately after the night meal. 

The foregoing is a brief outline of the every-day 

life of a Bengali village proprietor belonging to 

the gentleman class who lives. on an income of Ray 

from Rs. 200 to Rs. 500 a year derived from land. 
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It should be added that the women of the family 

do a great deal of domestic work, such us cooking, 

pounding rice, fetching water, &c; Early in the 

morning they sprinkle water over the 1t11", II, and 

proceed to clean the th(Us and the cups used the 

previous evening. Of such a family as that just 

described, the female members are not so seclmled 

as the women of a similar family waul<! be in a 

large town. In a Bengali village all the neighbours 

are allowed to see and speak with thc WOlllen 

of the family (except the newly-married bans, not 

belonging to the village) unless they are prevented 

by village relationship. 

Domestic life in a cultivator's family is, of course, 

very different from that of the bhadraloff just 

described. The exigencies of field labour, cattle 

tending, and poverty introduce very cons\demble 

disturbing causes. Still therc arc gellcnc features 

of resemblance between the two. The women 

prepare the meals for the men, and these are eaten 

in tlte more private part of tbe horuestea<l which 
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answers to the inner apartments of the gentlemen's 

biiri, also the women take their meals after the 

men have eaten. The food is almost exclusively 

nee, dal and vegetable curl'les. Now and then 

fish is an ingredient in it; and occasionally milk. 

The front verandah of the principal hut of the 

homestead is the ryot's baitlwkh"nrr, and there, 

after his day's work is done, he will spread a mat 

for :his neighbour and share with him his hllbble

bllbble. Or a village group will form under a 

convenient pZpaZ tree, and gOSSlp and smoke away 

the alIairs of the rnau;"h. 

It is the universal habit 1Il Bengal prevalent in 

all classes for the members of a family to live joint 

and to enjoy the profits of property jointly. What 

this amounts to is by no means easy to describe 

in few sentences. To take the instance of a Tyot's 

family, it grows joint somewhat in this fashion; 

namely, on the deuth of the father, his sons, who 

before were dependent members of the family living 

in the same homestead and assisting him in the 
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cultiyation of bis jot, henceforward coutiuue still 

in the 8ame homestead, cultivating the same jot, 

but now in tbe capacity of owners. Sometimes 

t.hey get their own names collectively substituted 

for that of their fat.l,er in the books of the zamindar's 

J.'arlwhl'i; nth1 sometimes the dead man's n;une is 

allowed to remain there unaltered. 'While thus 

situated each brother with his wife and children, 

if possible, occupies a separate hut in the llOme

stead, and as often as is necessary for this purpose, 

or when it can be afforded, an additional hut is 

added to the group. 

Also in this state of things, the brothers are by 

law entitled to e'lual shares by inheritance in the 

whole of any heritable property which they have 

thus taken in common from their deceased father, 

and each bas a right at any time to compel a par

tition. In the event of one of the brothers dying, his 

OOI1S, if he has any, if not, his widow, step into 

J. i3 l,lace and represent him in all respects. 

This sort of process carried on for several 
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generations obviously woulJ bring abollt a very com

plex Jistribution of ullllivided shares; but in the case 

of rrots it very speedily comes to an end by reason 

of the smallness of the original snbject rendering 

the aliquot parts insignificant. Before that stage 

is reached the younger members of the family give 

up or sell their shares to the others and filhl occu

pation elsewhere as best they can. 'Vhen the int 

is inheritaule in its nature the members of the 

family while living in the same homestead will 

actually divide ti,e land among themselves according 

to their shares and cultivate separately. In this 

way the land in some villages has come to be sub

divided into absurdly small plots, and this evil has 

a natural t.endency to increase rather than diminish. 

When the family is ,yell off and has considemhle 

possessions as well, it may be, in the way of trade 

as in the shnpe of zamindarics and other landed 

tenures, the state of "jointhood" comlllonly IOllg 

remains. The whole property is managed by one 

member of the family who is called the "karta" 
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and who is usually the eldest individual of the 

eldest hranch. He is theoretically responsible in 

a certain vague way to the entire uody of joint 

co-sharers, each of whom can, if he likes, see the 

family books of accounts and ]lapel's which are 

reglllarly kept in a sort of office (or dajtarkldina) 

hy the family servants; hut as a matter of fact it 

is seldom that auy one iuterferes until some occasion 

of quarrel arises and is fought out with acrimony, 

a partition effected and accounts insisted upon. 

Events of this kitHl happen from time to time, with 

ultimate wholesome eflect, but as a rule the co

.,Iwrers are only too willing to let well alone, con teEt 

to be supported in the family house, out of the 

family funds, without asking any questions, each 

gf'tting, as he wants, sufficient small StUllS of 1I1Oney 

for ordinary personal expenses. This constitutes the 

enjoyment of the joint family pruperty by a joint 

family. Wbatever money is saved, after the disburse

ment of the general family and proprietary expenses, 

is in vested by tbe karla ill the purchase of S0me 
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au,!iti"n to the joint prop"rty; Rnd "hatl'ver 

money is required for the performance of L'xtra-

ordinary falUil} cercllIonit.'s or religiou~ performalH:es 

i, corumonly raised by the k"/'h' in the forlll of a 

loan charged all the joint pmp!!rt)'. The family 

proprietary body is thUB a sort of corporation the 

ostensihle head of which is the karla, and in which 

the individual members have acquired no pro

prietary rights as distinct from those of the whole 

body, except the right on the part of each co -shan'r 

to separate nt nny moment and have I,is aliquot 

slmrc of the common property divi,ll',1 "ff an,l g-iven 

tu him. 

The domestic comlllunity which in this system 

of living grows up under, so to speak, the same 

roof-tree is curiously heterogeneous and sometimes 

\'l'ry numerous. TIll're are first the co-sharers; 
• 

these Rre brother., nephews, and male cousins 

whose fathers' sharps JIfiVC devolved UpOIl them 

nUtI the wi,lows or daughters of co-sharp"" who 

haVe died without leaving sons or h'TIln,[solls; IIlId 
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,,'con(1\y, there is the mixed class of depend~lJt 

members made up of the wives and children of exist

ing co-sbarers, the wives and daughters of former co

sharers (whose shares went to sons) and individuals 

labouring under any snch infirmity as disqualifies 

them from inheriting. Instances occur in Calcutta and 

even in tlce Morussil, of families comprehending as 

many as 3uO or 400 iudividuals including servants 

living in one house; and it is prohably usual for a 

family to amount to something between 50 and 100. 

The Bengali's house is everywhere, whether in 

town or in the country village, and whether large 

or small, of one typical form, especially adapted to 

the needs of joint family life; its principal elements 

are apparent even in the homestead of the smallest 

ryot. That of an old family may be described as 

follows :-The building is of brick, and two-storied, 

that is, it has a grouml floor and a first floor; the 

term If upper-roomed house" ah .... ays designates a 

house whicl, ranks above the ordinary run of re

spectability. The front is generally long, exhibiting 

G 
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a pillan·,1 verandah (.r IL I"tlW of Freuch caselllent 

all,l jillmilled windows 011 the first lloor. The 

ellt ranee is lly all arch way, or large S(l uarc-hpa! I~'(l 

door in thl' centre of the frout; anrl in the entrance 

pass"!!". often on hoth sides of it, is IL raisml !loor 

with one or two opeu ce\ls III which the ""rwalls 

(or door-keepers) sit, lie, and sleep-in fact dwell. 

This is the deorhi and answers to the rm<cicr.'lI'Tie 

"I' French houses. The entrance passflge on the insi,le 

"pens upon a quadrangle which mayor lUay not he 

complete. On tI,e quadrangle side the house is gene

rally faced all mund loy a twu-sturie,ll'illared veran(lah 

which serves as a passage or corrillor for each !loor, 

and gives access to the ditlere"t roolUs; the upper 

verandah is reached from the lower by a "arrow 

winding stoircnse of steep Lrick-built steps usually 

situated at the corners auu very closely resembling 

turret stair, of an English conntry church. }'rolll 

uutside to iuside the breadth of the house is always 

' .. cry nan'ow, II iii I as the rooms are less than tIlt' 

full width b\ I" width of the \·cm"dah, II",.,· :If" ai,,, 
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necessarily narrow; sODletimes, ho wever, they arc 

found of consideraule length. On one side of the 

quadrangle is the puja dalan. This Dlay be descl"ibed 

t) be the verandah of the other sides very much 

enlarged and deepened. It is approached from the 

central area by a flight of steps, whicl, in it; breadth 

uccupies nearly the whole lellgth of the side, and it. 

lofty ceiling is sup].JOrted uy inner pillars additional 

to those which stand in the place of the ordillary 

verandah pillars. Its chief purpose is to serve as 

a stage f01" the performance of religious and domestic 

ceremonies on special occasions, the 'I uadrangular 

area then affording convenient space f01" the gene

ral audience of dependents and invited guests; and 

the women of the house, themselves Ullseen, finding 

gazing places in the upper winclows and verandah. 

At these times the quadrangle is commonly covered 

III by a shamiana stretched across the tal' from side 

to side. In this manner a magnificent rpception 

hall or theatre cau be constructed ill almost. ever)" 

llative gentleman's huuse at the shurtest notice. 

G j 
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B('~ide~ this first quadrangle, there is often in 

Inri,';e houses a second or a third quadrangle, and 

€Yen more, the aile behillu or annexed to the other, 

ll1uch as is the case in our colleges at Oxford or 

Cambridge. Then, too, there is the tlwl,:u1'bari or 

chamber, where the figure of the family deity 

resides and wIlere the daily service or worship of 

the thaI,,,,' is performed by the inferior family priest. 

Among Brahmans, and also kulin kai"ts, who are 

1I0w-a-days privileged to receive the ma?ltm, the 

father and mother of any branch of tIle family may 

for some p\ll'poses each have his or her private 

personal thakm' quite apart from the family thakur, 

But neither a kaist nor even a Brahman woman can 

themselves worship the family idol or any visible 

thakur, except the clay figure of Siva which is 

made for every-day worship. They must make 

their daily pl~j(, and utter 1Iwntras apart from any 

idol.' 

1 The Shastras forbid to women and Suurns all knuw]('ug-e and 

me of s3.creJ. texts. 
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It IS by no means easy to describe the mode in 

which a large family distributes itself over a house 

such as that just now sketched. If the stage which 

the fanlily has reached is three or four generatiolls 

remoyed frolll the cOlllmon ancestor there will be 

several heads of branches; and these branches will 

settle themselves per stirpes, so to speak, in separate 

parts of the house under their own heads, more or less 

separate from the rest. Soruetimes this separation 

is so complete that the portion uf the house allotted 

to each branch is parted off from the remainder of 

the house by such blocking up of doors as may be 

llecessary fur the purpose and by the opening of a 

separate entrance. Each group as a rule messes by 

itself, and every adult member of it has a room to 

himself in which he lives, all the female merubcrs 

together finding accommodation of some sort in the 

inner upa,.trnents, i.G. the portion of the d\\"ellillg 

house which is allotted to the females, and comlllOnly 

among Europeans called the zenana. All the uranches 

usually keel' joint with regard to the worship of 
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the famil~' ,l"ity A,"1 <'Vpll whp" t h,' ,litr,'r"n! 

branchps havp gnnp QO far n~ to s('\'('r in (lY(lrythill~, 

i,/', in food, worsJ,ip, and estate, as the I'hTR"e is. th" 

SalllP family deity i, commonly retained hy all, allll 

the worship of it contlu!'t",l hy the diff,·rent sepamted 

hranches in turn. each tUI11 proportionHte in dura· 

tioll to the ownpr's sh:t!'t, ill tI,l' joint propprt\', }'()1' 

in,tancp, if thp family in its divi,led statp is 

represented by four heads, Ilamely, two hrothers anti 

tlll·ir tWIl npl'hews, sons of a third hrothE'r decea,ed, 

tl", turns or pallas of worship \\'ould he respectivd~' 

four months, four months, two months, and two 

1II0llths or eC(l,irnultiples of th""" 

It is, of COIU"''', ollly ill Cn\cutta or oth",' V"l'~' 

large tOWllS that the family swarm ('olltinues in th" 

family hive at sueh dimensiolls as those just mPIl· 

tiunecl But in t he few coulltry villa;!e., wh"re tl,,· 

zanlindar's faIHily I);H~ lIpt'n fortllnntp I'wHlg-h to 

maintaill it:o't·lr for waBY ~cllt'rnti()n~, luueh ahout 

tl,,· same thint: oeellrs, TIJI'l'l' will 10,· tIll' I'ri"k· 

Imilt, 'l"adrallglt,,1 houS!' with 1I1l1'0",llg f,'ont, 
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sheltering under one cOllnectetl 1'1)(11" luall), families 

of cousins who ileal' to each other varying degrees 

of relationship and constitute in the whole a juint 

family, all the adult inrlepenrlent mernhers of which 

have their own joint (but separable) coparcenary in

terest in tbe property of the family whatever that be. 

The karta of this family (generally 1Jy the nature 

of the case the senior member) is in most respects 

the ostensible he,,,I, and although ill the village all 

of the others are" the babus," yet he is especially 

" the babu" to whose activity such good work, when 

it is done, as the maintenance of a dispensary, 

the support of the manrlir and its priest, and the 

keeping the 11wndap in good condition, is to be 

attribllfed. 



1\ 

tau" 1 , .... 1' OAT. 

Aln78D1DT11 do not appal' to occupy aDY gnlHt 

-\*» of life in a 1wnl.,.ali village. Allhough th.· 

. 'FClUll.ltances of llb.nrullllnU labour "'" ouch .. I" 

"'ave tbe ryot in comparative i,ll",IL'Sli for thl' la,w" 

I oarl of the yoar, th" tnrlh ooom, to be that. f .. r 

~"Derationa. th .. rural populalion h .. lx'IIII a p"up4'r. 

,,,,der-fed claN. and d.- not ~W¥ the vij,'Our auo! 

. \C8I vitality. which, in th" cue of the 8arm~ .... , 

,,·~rflo •• in vivlICious gam .. and athletic .portA. 

I :tI+:bt, '-rty, heallhy play of • boiale/'OUI char..· 

'.'r is ..,ldom or DeYer to be mel witb amonll tl,,· 

},"',I"'II. (h'IDnut"'. however. of lI ... toU!.'...! in.l. 
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and very successfully pursued, and there are parts 

of Bengal in which the boys have even laid hold 

of cricket. Nevertheless, all Bengalis are possessed 

with an inordinate love of spectacles and shows of 

every kind. The Hindus flock as readily to the 

public religious processions and displays of the 

~ruhammadans as to their own, and "ice versd. The 

~Iuhammadans find occasions for these at the 

}Iuharram and some other periodic commemora

tions of events in the lives of the Prophet and his 

chief apostles. And the Hindus have their village 

pUjas, wbich are celebrated with more or less show 

and magnificence accordiug to the wealth and public 

spiritedness of the local zamindar. Then there are 

frolll time to time family festivals and ceremonies 

already spoken of at the houses of the better-to-do 

folks, such as marriages, shraddas, readillgs of the 

ltamayana, &c. 

The Bengali ryot is not often in a hurry. He 

dearly loves an opportnnity for a bit of gossip and 

the hubble-bnbble, aud the evelllllg groups under 
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tI,,· ],;,"" ll'l'e are u",IIII1~' Ih~ wbol,·s .. lU~ sulo"il", 

for Iht' tan sbop. Drinkinll ,lot's. howl'vl'r. 01.: 

to a considerable extent amonR the lower CH 

Rnti i, ""id 10 be increRsinl(. Native writer.< 

fond of attriloutillll the introduction of thia vi,'" 

at any rate, ita encoul'1If..'t'ment in some wily I" 

.:nlliisb. but there can he no real doubt tlUlt ,; 

II nRturnl product of the country itaelf.' I II a r ... , 

tion lOf the Ve.ls the delighta of intoxicatiou are 

.Iwel! "l'on, and 80me of the '(.,.Im writings are 

.1 .. yol,·.1 to till' encollmJ..'eml'lIt of drink. rhE' habit 

of drinkinll RI'I"'RN to h8\'" 1M"'n 00 mi""iaievnuAly 

prevRlent in Ihe hf'!t day" of the Muhamnu"IRn 

ml .. IL~ to have call1~l for ~pt'RIt~1 prohihitive I., 

lation. And, indeed, the spirit which i. everywl,. , 

drunk. naml'ly ",M. i~ I'vidpntly of pUff'ly h .. " 

ori",<in. IInri i. made IlIrgely in "vl'ry village by., ',. 

native ru .. th",l. frllm many oorta of •• ,,('harine jll' 

espt'Cially from tl ... jllice of the ttlM palm. 

Gllln hlin!: hRO ~..,.al ~ham'. to thl' J\rn~li "I 
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1'1111;';:8, and some very amusillg IlloJes of applying 

til<' element of chance are in vogue. But "ulllulin" 
~ " " 

with cards and dice is the common form prevalent 

with the middle classes. 

To describe fully the religious aspect of a Bengal 

village community would be a very long and difficult 

task-a task, indeed, which a foreigner could hardly 

carry through with success. A few of its more 

conspicuous features may, however, be pointed out 

without much risk of error. The Muhammadans 

exhibit two very distinct sects in Bengal, namely, 

the Sunn!s and the Shias. Both seem to be a 

g()()(l deal given to observances and practices of 

HilHluism; and it is pretty clear that the Bengali 

MU8alman is nothing but II roughly converted 

Hindu. He is quite ulldistinguishable from the 

ordinary Hindu in all race characteristics, and 

retains very marked caste notions and habits. In 

the best and most fertile parts of the delta the 

Muliammadan element exceeds 60 per cent. of the 

population, aud in the rest of Bengal Proper it rises 
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as high as 30 or 40 pcr cent. In some districts 

the agricdtural villages arc either wholly Muham

madan or wholly Hindu, uut more commonly each 

village has its MulJalllmudan quarter and its Hindu 

quarter. 

Hinduislll also Ims its sects (lllite apart from 

its castes, though a marked distinction of sect is 

apt in the end to I)ecome synouymous with dis

tinction of caste. The peculiarity of Hinduism, 

which has beeu already spoken of, namely, its 

want of the congregational element, seems to favour 

the growth of sects. At any rate, no oue appears 

to care lltuch what particular form of faith his 

neighbour professes, as long as it is not of an 

aggressive character. It may look like making an 

exception to say that Christians are a good deal 

objected to iu an agricultural village; unt this IS 

mainly for two reasons,i.c.-lsl, because it IS 

generally supposed to be of the essence of Chris

tianity to work actively towards the subversioll of 

Hinduism; 2nd/y, because Christian ryots bachd by 
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apt to 111' It \,(,l'~' I·Olltlllllllt·io\l~. 1I111l('('()1I111l0tlutiug 

noi.~t.oll,'l.llll'l't' il 1'\ , all Illlllli'IIS{' 11111111,1'1' of' \'1I1il'tit'~ 

('f()llto" of all. Tht'Y ('IHIIlI' Ililtl witll 1.111' higil":-ll. 

moral IlttrilHJt(·~, IIlld IIII'.\' h,li,'\'\' I,hllt., IH',,,id"H Ili~ 

a~~1I111I'd 1'1l1'tit:1l1nl' fOl'ltl"l and :1J'loI':tl':1I1\~f':-t. Tllt,IIl'l-it 

J..:no\\'1J fllHl 1llOHt r:1~lohrlLtI~d flf ! IU'I-1p IH 1\ l'i,dllJa ; 

HlltlHuul earp!,!, of advelltlll't~ 1)11 Pill'll, IH 11 VI\I''y 

I It ik pl·rlllll'M lIut.'\\'orlhy t1mt It 1-(1'1'111 1Illilly ,·dlrl'IlI",1 1\"IIj.(uliH 

Ija\l'~ IIH~ notiolL tlilit r'llr('l,d"t i ... 1111111' 1!1I1,,1' tlllLII tJ,l·ir 1,,,i'II'lIn, 
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Th" chief development of the Hoistobs ori;!i".· 

wilh Chaitlluyu, who preached purity, medih.l1. 

and the l'quality of all men, without distincti"I' 

sect or cnste, h~for(' (;od. HI' thN'w asi,le ul) (', 

monies find outward syml.ols. AmI a certall] 

freedom from caslR tramm .. ls alII I di8fl'!(afll of 

religious observances, with an "p!,rp"iution of lhll 

importallcll of conduct, still s .... m to characterise 

the sect. The Boistohs have heen, nnd "ven 

now nre being, rccmit .. d from all cRstes, hilt 

tahn toge! her in nil th"ir varieties th .. y a .... 

C'ol1illH>nly r<'rkolw,1 as n sort of cnslR hy th,'IIl

splv"s. Their eSI ... ('ially ascetic nWIII\x>rs j:!O h~' 

the <I('signation of Baira:.:i (aDlongst others), awl 

lin' a life of ml'IHlil'nnry nnll freedom whid., I" 

hll-~ been alreu,ly mentiorll'rl, is not always altogeth .... 

fl'lllItable. 

The Sakta.~. perhaps, constitute the majority nf 

1111' inhahitallts of the vilhlges_ They have "0111" to 

"", in a great dogret:', IInit.'<i with the Saivas. TI",",' 

; "., look IlI'OD :o;iva (the destroyer) as tlw prilllary 
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and more exalted form of Brahma, and the Saktas 

especially contemplate and worship the eli vine 

llature in its activity, in other words, the female 

forms of the supreme deity, as Durga or Kali. The 

Sivaite and Sakta worsllip is in a marked degree 

a worship of uoglua, of gorgeous ceremoll)" ano. 

bloody sacrifices. The Sakta consider themselves 

conservative of the pun'!' and Puranie type vf reli

glOll. Like the Pharisees of Judea, they are strict 

in sIllall observances with regard to toad, meals, &c., 

perhaps even to the neglect of the larger l'rccepts 

of the law. It was against this system and its 

abuses that Chaitanya lifted up his voice, amI that 

tIle Eoistobs arc the protestants; but the older faith 

still appeal;; the most successfully to tLr passiollS 

of men, and with its vic:ariotls helps to acceptance 

with God still holds sway with the masses of the 

l'eople. 

The Ganapatyas hardly, perhaps, descrve to be 

called a distinct sect. They partieularly seek the 

protection of Ganesa, and devote themselves to his 
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worship. lout apart from this they may hel'l!l~ 

almMt any sect of Hinduism. 

The mention of these different sects of Hindui"" 

lead, naturally up to a description of a very remark

a hie institution, which although it does not by IIny 

means find illustration iu every village of Bengal, 

yet is very common in certain parts of the presidency. 

In Illost of the sects there ia (as it may be terme,l) 

a clerical class, which is itself separated into two 

or,lers, namely, to use European designations, the 

monastic (or ascet.ie,) and the secular. The monastic 

onler is celibate and in a great degree erratic a1l<1 

rnl'n,lic~nt. hut hR' anchorage places lind 11<,,,01-

'plnrlers in lh" m(flit8. The original meaning of the 

wor,l mllth. seems to be cell or chamber, as of a 

hermit'! N ow-a-days the typical math consists of 

an endowed temple ur shrine, with a dwelling-place 

for a snperinr Ithe ~r()hnlltrand his disciples (rhRI".,). 

Til!' endowment of a mnth is ,·ither the result, of 

private dedication, or it is the su1Jject of 11 grRut 

1 io~or the root of the worJ. see Thomas's Jainis11t, nott", p. 3. 
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made by an already existing wealthy math. In 

the latter case the new institution becomes an 

off-shoot of the old, and remains allied with it 

In some sort of subordination. The extcnt or 

amount of the property is not generally very large; 

though in exceptional cases it is so, and in some 

maths the :\fohants, either by dccline from the strict 

path of sanctity originally marked out for them, 

or even in prosecution of the founder's purpose, 

make the acquirement of wealth hy trade their 

great object. Instances of this are most plentiful 

in the north-western parls of the Bengal presidency, 

where numerous trader Mohants of great wealth and 

influence arc to be found. 

As a rule, the l\fohant, when he devoted himself 

to the ascetic form of religious life, lj)SO facto, severed 

. himself from all such worldly possessions as he 

might otherwise have been entitled to as an ordinary 

member of society. IIe hecame theoretically deal] 

to the world, and incapable of holding or inheriting 

propclty generally. But with regard to the pra-

II 
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pert)" of th" "",/A or Moh,ntebip it ill dilf .. l>: 

The Hiudo law ~ a apecial devolutioll 

th .. P"'pt'rty belonging to a MOIA upon the OC< < 

~oc" nf I he death of the Mohant A certain I" 

cept I in lb" writings of the tageI to the elfoot tlml 

the virtuou8 pupij taIt .. tho property, ill tho fouo

dabon of "he diJferent. rules ot.ery,ed in difforent 

-. The. variation i8 in the manner in which the 

virtuous pupil ia aacertained. TIt,,", are inlltan08l 

of ""diu ill which the Mohantship deeoond. to a 
• 

penooal heir of the deceaAed; and "then in which 

tbe exiatillj; Mohant appoints hi. 8u~r. Dut 

tbe onliDAI'Y rule ill, that the fIIIIllt. or the _e ~ 

in • district are lIMOCiated ~ht'r, the Mohanu or 

these ..:ltnowledging one or their number, who i. 

for 80me callie pre-emiocnl, .. their lleatl; and on 

tbe occaaion of the death of one, the (Jtben of Ib .. 

·.ooiaW body _mble to elft't a .u~r out 

of the cMIM (or dillei"I.,.) of tile d .... _l. if 

p!*ib\e; or, if there "" unlle of them qualil". 
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then from the eheias of another Mohant. After the 

election the chosen disciple is installed on the gadd'i 

of his predecessor with much ceremony. Sometimes 

most nnseemly stru,,,,les for the succession take 
00 

Vlace. It has happened that two rivals, each backed 

hy a section of neighbouring Mohants and other 

partizans, though neither, perhaps, very regularly, 

a chela of the deceased, have started up to make 

title to the vacant ~lohantship. Both accompanied 

the dead body a long distance to the sacred river 

and put fire into the mouth, as the corpse was 

launched into the Ganges. Both returned to he 

fomlally elected by their respective adherents III 

two separate majlis held within the same compound 

of the math. Both were carried in a gram! pro

cession with elephants and horses and flags and 

. drums and a crowd of followers rouud the village; 

and, finally, both came into a court of law to esta

IJli,h, by prolonged litigation reaching even to the 

I>rivy Council, rights which probably neither of 

them was strictly entitled to. 

H 2 
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The malldir (or temple) of the 1/lalh, if thert' 

one in the village, is !(enerally n conspicuous obj," 

It has usually only one chamber. in which LIIl' 

I/",kur or image of the deity resides, and its ground 

g,'clion is 1\ s'plare of no greut dimensions; but it 

is often carried up to a considernble height, and 

terminates in various, mor~ or less, conoidal forms. 

In some districts it is acutely pointed, and presents 

very much the I\ppearance of an English church

'pire, as it is seen from a distance piercing the 

village mass of foliage. 

There are also very fre'luently to be seen, \U or 

about a village, nl.alu/ir, which do not belong to any 

mail! " these commonly owe their origin to priVllte 

,blication. There is seldom, however, any endow

ment attached to them, or, perhaps, just sufficient 

lakheraj land to mRintain the attendant BnLhman who 

performs the daily worship and keeps the place in 

ur.ler. More often the Hmhlllan get.., his living out of 

the offerings IIllllle to the II,,,/.·,,r al\ll the contribution 

tl.e orthodox, or is slll'portcli ],y thc zumilllla, 
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A shrine (dargah) or tomb of some holy Muham

madan fakir is often to be met with on the way

side, with the Imt or homestead of its keeper near 

at hand. Passers-by of all creeds and denominations 

throw in their cowries and pice. And if the sanctity 

of the deceased be much out of the common, the 

tomb may even be a valuable source of revenue. 

In that case it is treated as a subject of property 

which passes by inheritance from owner to owner, 

and the keeper is paid by salary from the person 

entitled to it. Generally, however, the keeper of 

the place alone is interested in it, and transmits 

his humble effects to his heirs. 

In a large village there will be a m((ndap, i.e. a 

spacious open-sided covered-in room, in a sense, a 

vestry-room, where the village pUja festivals are 

celebrated and other village gatherings occur. 

Sometimes the YUlnr/(lp is a pakka structure, the 

roof being supported on brick-built pillars. But 

more often it is of bamboo and thatch. It is llsually 

kelJt n p by the zamilldar. 



v. 

RURAL CIllME. 

RURAl, crime does not assume any very varied 

forms. One of the commonest is dacoity (dak((it.) , 

i.e. gang robbery. The badmashcs or bad characters 

uf two or three adjoining villages are, to a certain 

extent, associated together. They arc ostensibly 

TyOts, or sons of ryots, and like everyone else about 

them are more or less dependent upon agricultural 

labour for their livelihood. Though it generally 

happens that they become to their neighbours the 

olljects of a somewhat undefined suspicion, still, 

as a rule, they manage to maintain their social 

position whatever that may be. Their metholl 

of operation is very simple. Some one whose 
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reputation for accumulated wealth makes him 

worth attacking is selected. A dark or stormy 

nigbt is taken for the purpose, and then the band 

assembles under a pipal tree, or at some other con

venient place of assignation. Each man wears a mask 

or is in some other manner disguised, and carries 

some weapon: latices are the most common, but some

times quaint old swords of an almost forgotten shape 

make their appearance; and instruments specially 

contrived for cutting open mat walls and probing 

thatch are brought out. From tbe place of assem

bling the gang proceeds to the victim's homestead, 

anrl surrounds it; next, at a signal, when all is 

ready, tbe more daring. rush forward and break into 

the homestead by cutting through the matting, or 

forcing down a door, or climbing over the roof. The 

males who may be sleeping in the outside verandah 

are immediately seized and bound. Those who are 

inside are not always so easily dispose'\ of, because 

they will probably have been aroused by the uproar 

before their assailants reach them. In a very few 
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seconds, however, as the attacking party is invariably 

greatly superior in force, and by no means scrupu

lous in the use of their weapons, these too snc

cumb amI are bound hand and foot or are otherwise 

secured. 

Then commences the looting, which must be 

effected very hurriedly, for a little delay might 

suffice to bring the whole village down upon the 

robbers. A torch or two is lighted, pitams forced 

open, every likely corner is searched. The fioor 

of the huts is hastily probed or is dug up to discover 

the buried pot, which is a favourite form of safe 

for the custody of jewels or of spare cash when 

it happens that the ryot has any. Or perhaps the 

owner of the homestead is compelled by torture to 

reveal the place of his valnables: for instance he 

is rolled naked backwards and forwards over hot 

ashes, or a burning torch is held under his armpits, 

&c. All the booty which can in these modes be 

laid hold of is promptly carried off, each man loading 

himself with what he succeeds in putting his hands 
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upon. If there is a probability of~i1~""J.1f:a. 

suit, everyone will go his own way, ~ 

of himself, and all will meet agam subsequently 

in some previously determined spot to divide the 

spoil. If there is no such dangel', the dakaits will at 

once go to a place of meeting (in a jungle if possible) 

and settle each man's share of the stolen property. 

The police are almost entirely l'owerless to 

prevent these outrages, and they cannot always be 

said to be successful in detecting the perpetrators 

of them. There can be no rloubt that in some parts 

of Bengal the profession of a dakait is sufficiently 

lucrative to tempt idle men to brave its risks. If 

somewhat irregular measures were not taken to 

''''ppress it, probably it would attain unendurable 

dimensions. Accordingly, the police may sometimes 

be found waging a warfare against dakaiti which is 

very characteristic. When information of a dakaiti 

having been committed reaches the thannah, a 

Darogah with a few ckaukida1's goes at once to the 

spot. He satisfies himself by inquiries as to who 
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are the reputed badmflliilcs of the neighhourhood, and 

then immediately arrests some oue, two, or three of 

them, such as he thinks will ur most likely, under 

the circumstauces of the case, to serve his purposes. 

Having thus got these unfortunate men into their 

hands, the police, by promises of pardon coupled 

with material inducements, which, in most cases, 

amount to a refined system of torture, procure them 

to make confessions and to implicate a great many 

others of the previously ascertained badmashes. The 

next step, of course, is to arrest all these, and to 

search their houses. At this stage of Ill:<tters the 

complainant is in a position such as to remler him 

a ready tool of the police. He will have a nest of 

hornets about his ears for somc years to come, unless 

he succeeds in bringing a conviction home to each of 

the arrested men. So he seldom finds much difficulty 

in recognising in the searched honses articles which 

had been stolen from him. If, however, for any 

cause he canIlot at first do this, the police have 

recourse to a very siu11'Ie expedient for tl,c purpose 
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of assisting him. They obtain from the bazar, 

or elsewhere, articles similar to those which the 

complainant says he has lost; and, under colour of 

watching t.he prisoners' houses, manage to get these 

articles secreted in or about the premises according 

as opportunity may offer itself. About this time 

the Sub-Inspector or other officer charged, as it 

is termed, with the investigation of the case, comes 

upon the ground. Also the prisoners, who have 

all of them been separately and constantly worked 

upon by the police, have generally become pliable 

enough to confess in accordance with the story 

marked out for them, and sometimes even arc 

persuaded to point out (under the guidance, of 

course, of the chankidal's) the very places where the 

imported articles have been concealed ~ These places 

are generally, for obvious reasons, more often outside 

the accused persons' homestead than inside, such as 

in tanks, trunks of trees, under the soil of the kltel, 

&c. But sometimes opportunity serves for placing 

the articles inside the very huts of the dwelling. 
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The Inspector on his arrival thus finds his case 

complete; he takes it before the Magistrate; the 

evidence of the witnesses is written down; the 

articles are producecl and sworn to. It seems 

that they have all been fonnd in the prisoners' 

possession in consequence of information or clues 

afforded by the prisoners themselves, and the case 

of the prosecution is overwhelming. But even the 

very last nail is riveted by the prisoners, or most 

of them, confessing in the most satisfactory manner 

possible. Thereupon they are all committed to 

take their trial at the Sessions in due course. On 

entering the prison walls the state of things changes 

very much. The committed prisoners are relieved 

from the immediate personal supervision and control 

of the police. They converse freely with one another 

and with other prisoners waiting trial; they also 

communicate with Mookhtars or law agents, con

cerning their defence. They find that whether 

innocent or guilty, they have Illade great fools of 

themselves by confessing at the police dictation; 
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and the upshot of it is, that when the trial in the 

Sessions Court comes on they all plead not guilty, 

and say that their former confessions were forced from 

them by the police. This, however, avails them but 

little. Their recorded confessions are put in against 

them, and the Court with the remark that prisoners 

always do retract when they get into jail, bolds that 

the confessions are supported by the discovery of the 

articles, convicts the prisoners, and sentences them 

to long terms of imprisonment or transportation. 

'Vhen a case of this character occurs the Sessions 

Judge is nut usually quite unconscious of the police 

practices in these matters, but he is almost invari

ably, in the particular case before him (and often 

rightly), so convinced of the guilt of the persons 

w hom he is trying that he is astute enough to find 

out reasons why tbe confessions produced in evidence 

were made voluntarily, and why the alleged finding 

of the stolen articles may be depended upon. On a 

comparatively recent occasion of this kind the JUllge 

said that he could not help seeing that the police 
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Little hesitation is felt even at t.his day in vindi

cating family honour hy taking life. Sometimes this 

is donc in a most savage and brutal manner. A story 

constructed from the facts, slightly altered, of a case 

which actually occurred not long ago will serve as 

an illustration. An enterprising young Muhammadan, 

who had been in the habit of finding employment 

in some district remote from his native village, anll 

who may be called Abdool, ret.urned homc on one 

occasion for a few weeks as he had several times 

done before; and while at horne he stayed in his 

family homestead, where his mother, a brother, a 

6'Tea.t temptation to avail themselves of a means of evidence which 

lies so near to their hands, and is so entirely adapted to their 

purpose. But bad as confessions of prisoDl:'rs, evidence of 3CCOIH 4 

plices, declarations of dying men, who have played a part in 

criminal occurrences, generally are in Europe, they are for the 

cause just mentioned greatly worse in Bengal They cannot safely 

be relied upon even as against the speakers themselves, except as 

a sort of estoppel, unless they be corroborated. As aga.inst others 

they are hardly of any value &.t all. If the circumstances of native 

Rociety were not such that suspicion commonly directs the police 

to the real offenders, convictions ou a basis such as that exempli6e(1 

in the text could not be tolerated. 
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nowhnt' in the bari. and in fllC't 1I'U ne,·.,r .n..r , . 

.,.un. StiU the members of hia f.mily ,lid nn' ' 
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any anxiety about him. They supposed that he had 

for some reason gone back to the place of his employ

ment without giving them notice of his intelltions, 

fur he had on a former occasion acted precisely in 

this manner. 

Four or five days after this disappearance of 

Abdool two boys who were tending cattle grazing 

in the math, found a skull lying in a short sward 

of arhar not very far from the bank of the Ganges. 

The . skull was entirely denuded of flesh, but was 

stained with recent blood, and had the teeth in the 

Jaw. The news of the discovery soon reached the 

village, and Abdoo!'s mother and brother immedi

ately went to the spot. They suspected at once 

that the skull was Abdoo!' s, and afterwards became 

satisfied that it was so by reason of some peculiari

ties in the teeth. Information was sent to the 

nearest police thannah. The usual kind of investi

gatiun took place. Several arrests were made and 

eonfe~sions oLtaineu. Two of these could be 

depended upon, so far as the confessing persons 

I 
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wpre concerned, though not further; lllHl ('url'oho~ 

rating evidence manufactured hy the police was "f 

an unusually despicable character. From the~e con

fessions it appeared that what had happened was as 

follows: Kissori l\Iohllll'S pcople had formed till' 

notion that Abdool had become too intimate with 

a young married girl of their family, an,1 they (Ie

termined, before he left the village, to put him ont 

of the way. f;o on the eve (so to speak) of I,i. 

,Iepartnre, a ,lepen(lent of Kissori :\foh11n', was $ent 

at night to invite him to playas usual; the atlmc

tion was great and he went. On his arrival at the 

brrri he W,IS surrounded in the darkness hy half 

a dozen members of Kissori Mohun's family, who 

WNe prepared for the task; a cloth was twisted 

round his Dcck by which he was (lragge<l into til<, 

hrtillwkilnlln, all prescnt fell up"n him, and kille,l 

him by pounding him with their elbows. Th,,!" 

tllt'n carried the body towards the Ganges, aIHI ill 

unler to seCure its rapid disappearance without 

• iu('utificatioll, they stopped half wily in the 1/,,;/;, 
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Ilacked it into small pieces with a dna which they 

had brought with them, put the pieces into a sack 

so carried them to the bank of the river, and there 

shot them out into the swift flowing current. But, 

unluckily for them, in the hurry, and the darkness, 

without noticing the fact, they left the skull in thc 

math; jackals and vultures speedily bared the bone 

and removed the features of the face, but eBough 

remained to furuish the clue, which led to the 

discovery of the savage deed.' 

But there is a class of purely agrarIan outrage, 

which is, perhaps, more common than any other 

form of rural crime. Its root lies in the complex 

relations which conncct the tillers of the soil with 

une another, and with the rent-receiver. A strong 

sense of vested right unprotected by the arm of the 

law leads in India as elsewhere to the endeavour at 

vinrlicating it by violence. Very often a ryot, takiug 

advantage of a dispute between the zamindar aud 

1 This WR." the case of the pros~cution; and it was only esta.

Idir-.hed <J.g'<l.illst one out of sever:ll perSOllS accused. 

I 2 
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his neighbour, will get the plots of the latter, or it 

portion of them (probauly on higher terms) trans

ferred to him at the kadll1hri, but will be obligeu 

to resort to force in order to obtain or keep tbe 

actnal possession of them. Or one of several co

sharers, cnltivators, will pay the entire rent of a 

holding, and failing to obtain from one of the other, 

the quota due from him, will forcibly prevent him 

from tilling his plot till he pays~a very effective 

Illode of coercion when it can be exercised, for the 

sowing period of the year may be limited, and not 

to till then means starvation. The following true 

narrative is an example :~I 

}'akir Baksh, Somed Ali, Sabid Ali, and others, 

were co-sharers of a certain jot, or holding of land, 

as representing the different ul"Hnches of what was 

originally one family. There had beeu a great deal 

of disputing about the shares, and when Fakir 

llnksh was about to prepare his all()tment for sow

ing, Sabid Ali, who had naid up the full rent, or at 

allY rate more than his share, and felt aggrieved at 
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Fakir Baksh's refusal to recoup him, determined to 

prevent him fmru cultivating his land until he did 

so. In this state of things, at sunrise one morning, 

Fakir Baksh and his three kinsmen, Somed Ali, 

Sharaf Ali, and Imdaz Ali, began ploughing with 

four yoke of bullocks, and almost immediately after

wards, while they were so engaged and unarmed 

Sabid Ali came upon them with eight or nine men 

at his back and attacked them with the intention 

of driving them off the ground. The members of 

Sabid's Ali's party were all armed with lattees, 

except one Taribullah, who had a guu, and they 

therefore expected to meet with an easy victory. 

Somed Ali, however, and Sharaf, who were 

hoth unusually powerful young men, left their 

ploughs, and boldly facing the enemy actually 

managed to wrench a laltee each from the hand s 

of their opponents. With these they laid about 

them so lustily and with so much skill that Sabid 

Ali and his men were forced to retreat. Close in 

tlll'ir rear was a shallow khal somewhat awkward 
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to cross, aud Tarilmllah, ill ,lc'l'eration, raised his 

gun, which was loadell with small shot, fired allli 

hit the advlllwillg SOliled Ali full iu the chest, kill

ing him on the spot. By the sallie uischarge Sharaf 

Ali was seriously wounded. On the happening of 

this catastrophe the affray ended. Sabid Ali's 

party, thoroughly frightened at the results ,,1' the 

expedition, dispersed as best they cOllld without 

having attained their object. 

A story of IIIl1ch the sallie kind may be told 

wherein the zaliliudar's people figure as the aggres

sors. A lIIf1uoah, or village, had been sold in execu

tion of a decree, and a stranger ha,l purchased it. 

This new zamillllar very soon took measures for en

hancing the rents of his ryots. He was success!\ll in 

obtaining kablll!Jats at increased rates from several 

ryots, uut the headman of the village (manda[) , 

whose example was most illtluential, sturdily held 

out and led the opposition. It was resolved that he 

shoul,l be coerced; so at day-break, one morning, " 

party of the zamindal"s peons and adherents, armeu 
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with latlc('s and gnns, started from the kachnl"'i for 

the 7IIandal's homestead, with the view of capturing 

him ami carrying him off. This homestead furtu

uately was a substantial one., and the different huts 

were connected by pretty strong bamboo fencing. 

Thus the bari admitted of being defended by a 

relatively small force. In the manda!'s family were 

four or five grown-up men, besides the women and 

children, and in addition to these, as it happened, 

two friends come from a distance had passed the 

previous night under their host's roof. Noone had 

left the bari when the zamindar's party arrived. The 

latter, very largely out-numbering the Illen of the 

homestead, with threats of an abominable kind called 

upon the mandal to surrender, but these threats Duly 

nerved the mandai and his friends to resistance in 

defence of the female apartment. }'or a time the 

attacking party seemed unable to do anything, until 

taunted by their leader they at last made a rush, 

broke down the fence at one corner of the home

stead, and tired a gun at the Uien iusi,le, of whom 
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two fell The immediate effect, however, was not 

that which might have been anticipated, for one 

of the remaining defenders promptly seizing the 

gun which had just been fired, kllocked down its 

owner; two of his companions laid hold each of an 

opponent, and the zamindar's party forthwith de

campen, leaving three of their number prisoners in 

the hands of the mandai and his kinsmen. The 

cost of the victory was severe, for it was found 

that one of the two men who had been shot was 

dead. 

In another case the mandai of a village had, as 

the ryots thonght, been taking too much the side 

of the zamindar in certain matters, and it was 

therefore resolved III "committee" that he should 

be puni'hed and warned. A certain number of the 

ryots were charged with the Duty of giving him a 

heating at the first convenient opportunity, and the 

whole assembly undertook to hold them harmless 

as far as money might afterwards serve to do 80. A 

few days after this, one evcning, when it was dusk, 
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these commissioned ryots managed to meet the 

IIland,,/ as he was alone driving two or three small 

cows home from the khct. They succeeded in getting 

into an altercation with him, and beat him, leaving 

him on the ground, from which he never agam 

rose alive. 

A last instance of rural crime may be given in the 

shape of a faction fight. As hequently happens in 

some parts of Bengal, the ryots and tenure-holders 

of a certain village and its neigb bonrhood were 

divided into two parties, the one consisting of the 

partizans and adherents of the Rajah, ten-anna 

shareholder of Lbe zamindari or ten-anna zamindar. 

as he was termed, and the other of those of the 

Ghoses, the six-anna zamindars. One Asan and 

his brother Manick, who lived in one homestead and 

held land under the Ghoses, had had a quarrel with 

one Kalidas, a substantial ryot on the Rajah's side, 

relative to the common boundary between their re

spective plots of ground; and some effort had been 

\!lade by the Rajah's people to make Asan give IIp 
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his jote to Kalidas or to enter iuto zim11ta relatiolls 

with the Rajah. Nothing, however, came of this 

for many months, until one morning early four or 

five Zathials of the Rajah's party carne to Asan's 

homestead on some vaguely explained errand. :Jlost 

of Asan's neighbours were like himself, adherents 

of the Ghoses, but one or two and among these a 

man called Kafi Mahomed, whose ba1·i was only 

two or three hundred yards distant from that of 

Asan, belonged to the Raj all's faction. The lathials 

apparently, not succeeding at onee in their mission 

to Asan, retired for a time to the baTi of their 

friend Kafi MahomeLl, sending meanwhile a message 

to the najah's kaclwhri. Two or three hours passed. 

Asan and his brother Malli~k, having taken their 

mid-day meal, were resting in their bari, when sud

denly an uproar occurred-four or five men rushed 

in to seize Asan and Manick, who then found some 

100 or 150 men had come up to the assistance of 

the lathials of the morning, and were approaching 

in force from the south side to the attack of the 
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/,lIri. The brothers attempted to escRpe, and Manick 

was fortunate enough to get away Oll the north; but 

Asan was lai(1 hoM of by the men and was carriecl 

off in triumph to the main body of the assailants, 

who were collected on a ballga, running east and 

weot on the south side of the bari. Manick then 

came up with some of the Ghose party, whom he 

ha(1 hurriedly collected, and, seeing his brother a 

prisoner in the hands of the enemy, rushed forward 

to save him. He was, however, almost immediately 

speared hy two men in succession. On this Asan 

got free and laid hold of one of these men, but 

Was beaten off, receiving himself a slight spear 

wound in his hand. On Manick's falling, the cry was 

raised that a man had been killed, and as is not 

unusual on such occaSIODS, the attacking party 

immediately fled. Manick died a few minutes after 

he was stabbed, and thus ended the conflict, as 

su(lrlenly as it had begun. 



VI. 

ADMINISTUATION AND I,AND LAW. 

OF course doings such ill kind as those which 

have been lately narrated (generally, though not 

al ways), come sooller or later under the cognizance 

of the police and their English superior officers. 

But the general peace of t.he village is, as " rule, 

preserved by the influence of the zamindar and the 

panch"!},,I. The English official is personally seldom 

seen III the remoter country village. The reason 

for this is very plain. A zillah district in Bengal, 

which is sometimes roughly compared with an 

English county, comprises an area of from two to 

three thousand square miles, and has a population 

of say from onc to two million souls, while th" 
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el)untyof Suffolk, to take an example, has only an 

area of 1,4:;4 square miles and a population of some 

:l6v,OOO. Now all the Enropean officers in a whole 

zillah, will be one magistrate and collector, with 

three or fonr joint, assistant, and deputy magis

trates, one district and sessions judge, one addi

tional judge, one small cause court, or subordinate 

judge, one superintendent of poliee, one assistant 

superintendent of police, and one medical officer, say 

eleven or twelve in number, of whom about one-half 

are kept by their duties at the zillah station. 

It would be impossible, in a few lines, to convey 

any very accurate idea of the functions of the magis

trate and of the rest of the executive officers. Nor is 

it needful to attempt. to do so here. Their adminis

trative powers are very consiuera ble. The magistrate 

and collector especially is to the people almost a 

king in his district. His name anu authority travel 

illto the remotest. comers, though he himself in bis 

colt! weather tours can only visit comparatively few 

spots of it in the year. And, generally, the awe in 
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which a Ulagistnt.. or Eurorl'an ofticial or any ~, 

i. held by tbe people is very !-'1'\'at. It must, how. 

,'ver, in truth be said, that tIll' f ..... ling or tb.· .mlinary 

\'illage ryot towanie these official. hall not much 

1I/ft'Ction in it; and this i. by no means Dllltu'r fo!' 

.,"rl'r1'1e. It i8 a very exception..! thing for one or 

tht'llI to possess a real comDiand of th .. coll"'luial 

V~rlll\cular. To acquire it in any case, Dlllny y"ara 

1Irt', as we all know, requisite und .. r the lIIost 

favourable circumstances of inll'rcourse hetwe<>n tbe 

fo,,'i~ner and the people; 81111 the .... do not eliot 

fur 111811Y civilians. Scaredy any on .. thu8 i. ,,1,1, 

to converse euily with the oniinary rank. "I 

''''''I'll'. The Englishmall, lIlon'Over, is awk" 

cold. reserved; hi. Learinl-! bocom"., in the I.'~' 

the native, at any rate. abnlpt Rnd pe,,'mptory. 11,· 

know. really next to oothill~ of the habitA •• tand· 

l'oint8, Ilnd lIIode. of thoUl-!hl of thp 1IUW1 of tht' 

'."1'1." though hi. po.ition and circumataocea 100 

ufll'n lead llilll to entt·rtain the opJ'O"ite opi" . 

\rlLllt or (,oll~III.·rlltion fluw~ from ,,'alit of intill!.I' 
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III ways of life aud in associations which govern hi, 

"oBduct alHI opinions he is separated Ly an lm-

passable gulf from the people of the country, He 

.,tands upon a platform apart and looks down upon 

them. 'Vhenever he makes a movement of approach 

it is with a fceling of superiority which cannot be 

concealed. In most Cases he does not care to conceal 

it, He is self-reliant. All persons around him have 

to give way to his will in the arrangements which he 

makes either for Lusiness or pastime. Too of tell, in 

,mall matters, their feelings and wishes are needlessly 

disregarded simply because they are misapprehended 

or not snspected. On the other hand, his probity 

and uprightness are next to never impugned. But 

the result is that he is certainly not loved. Rather 

it may be said that, to the eyes of the native. 

the English official is an incomprehensible being, 

inaccessibie, selAsh, overbearing, and irresistible. 

However, for the causes already mentioned, the 

great bulk of the people in the country villages have 

110 pc:r8011al relations with the European oftlcer of 



.. ny killli. Th., .mall zamindar, who h&8 hcton h"I, . 

described, or Ihe nsib "f a la"" ... r man, is cummunly 

the pel'8OD of ruliug local impurtance. And the~ 

are no laxgnthen'fS f'Vf'D: I all th" taxation of the 

country takes the fom. of Isnd-n'v~nuc, 8tawpe, 

eu.toms. and excilll'. fur the I181M!88eII tax6ll. 00 the 

wllOle. are insignificant. and certainly never reacb 

the mofull'lil villages. 1"8 excise tends to make 

the lari IOmewhat dearer to the ryot thaD it otht'r

wise would be. a reault which is hardly a griovance, 

Lut it a1.., inctellM'" the price of salt. a prime DeoN

sary of Iif ... lind this is II seriou. mi. fortune. ThAI 

customs scarcely touch the ryot Slamp.', for special 

reaeons, be hl\ll v~ry little objt'(;tion 10. and the 

tenDue is in""parahl .. frllm his rent, 110 that. on the. 

whole. with the agricultural population. the inAi· 
I 

dence of taxation i. chiefty felt in three m"d .. : in; 

the payment of rmt. in the price of Milt. and in tbl' 

"'"mJM. Deeded fur every proceeding in a court of 

ju,tice or public ollks, or (or a copy "f any I' 'I' 

, 
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tilerl in any court or office, or doculll~t of agreetiMdr, 

or receipt, &c. 
'! "-;1"8 OF 

Omitting the 

voluntary character, the two others remain as .tb,e" 

two great uurdens upon the "yot. It has been ex

plained, in the foregoing pages, how extremely poor 

the ordinary "yot is, and how he depends upon the 

malwjan system for the means even of paying 

his rent. It seems impossible, then, at first sight, 

to devise any method by which the public revenue 

of the country cau be increased uy contrilJUtions 

from this class of the community. Lately an attempt 

has been made in this direction by the imposition of 

& road cess. The cess may be roughly described as 

'M small rateable addition to the rent of each ryot 

w'hicb he has to pay to his n'llt-receiver through 

)whom it is eventually transmitted to Government, 

together with a further small addition to be paid uy 

the rent-receiver himself. There are many very 

grave objections to this form of increased taxation 

intrinsically, but the fatal objection to it is tllat it is 

K 
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capriciously unequal; it exacts 1Il0re from the ryot 

who is already highly taxed by his rent than from 

him who is less so. And it is lIot possible, by any 

gem'ral rules of exception, to bring about even 

approxim"tc el[uaJity in this respect. 

If the amount of taxation must needs ]Je increased, 

it can only be done so equitahly l;>y a contrivance 

which shall have the effect of apportioning the tax 

to the means of the payer. While the general body 

of ryots are miserably poor and call hardly bear the 

existing taxation, there are no dOli ht many alllong 

them who are comparati\'ely well off, some of them 

being rent-receivers, in SOlne manner or another, as 

well as cultivating ryots; and there ale besides, in 

e\'ery village, well-to-do persons, petty dealers, and 

others, of more or less accumulated means. These 

all have a margin of means which may be said to be 

at present untaxed relative to their neighbours, the 

ryots, and which will fairly enough admit of being 

taxed if some equitable plan of making the levy 

could be discovered, 
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It might, perhaps, be imagined that something in 

the nature of an income-tax would answer this 

purpose. But the fact is that an income-tax must 

fail in India, even if it be only for the reason that 

the necessary machinery for assessing and collecting 

it is inevitably corrupt and oppressive. Hut pro

baul)' the difficulty might be overcome by making 

an assessing body out of the village panchayat, who 

should be charged with the duty of assessing the 

means of every resident of the village above a certain 

minimum amount; and by then allotting to each 

village certain local burdens of a public character, 

which should be discharged out of rates to be levied 

from the persons assessed under the superintendence 

of local officers. In this way some of the work 

now done at the cost of Government for local objects 

out of the national fnnels might be better carried out 

than it is at present, and even additional work done 

by the village itself, and so the money in the hands 

of Government would in effect be correspondingly 

increased. This machinery would in particular be 

._ n 
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singnlarly appropriate for meeting the cnlt'rg"11 

of faruilles.' 

An"ther very us .. fnl end \l'Oul,1 possiloly be served \ .. 

the cr~8tion of sumething in the lIatnre of parochial 

adruiilistration. The general U!1lI1cncy to engage in 

litigation might be in SOme meMure Ilamped hy provid

ing occupation of this sort; if it be the cnse. as mllny 

well· informed pl'rson.~ believe. that the uII'lncstionnble 

prevalence of litigation is nue to Ihl' idleness in 

which the ryot spelills the laf<,;er portion of the yenr. 

There are, howenr, much more potent cau_ 

of litigation existing in Bengal than the leisure of 

t)", rrots; and I\S one of thelll. 1H1I1le1y. the natnre of 

the land t~lIure, very grelltly affects the differen" 

phases of village life. some account of it will not be 

\lut of plnce here. 

• 

Til the fon'going pagesl the designation" zalllindar'" 

I t'lli ,u~Mtion w:u npau,lt .. J by tIll' wriler in Il IU"~' ....a 
the wt Indb. AMod.tion in 1877. 

\ll1rb of the matter in the immf'tliah':,' rollo\\'iuj.( pllmgra,l'hA 

,t in ,. pe~r whieh WM f'Pa11 Ilt .. IIWI·till': or tht'SO("i.l 

.. I: ',' f '.d.'II!!' 'II I ~>. 
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has been given to the person who collects reuts 

from ryots by virtue of any sort of right to enjoy the 

rents, and it will be presently seen that such a right 

may be of various kinds and denominations. The 

system throughout all India is, that a portion of the 

rent, which every cultivator of the soil pays for his 

plot, goes to Government as land revenue. In the 

whole, the Governmellt of India receives about 20} 

milliolls sterling per annum in the slJape of land 

revenue. Three very different modes of collecting 

this prevail in, and are characteristic of the three 

great Presidencies respectively. In Bengal the 

amount of this revenue and the method of collecting 

it formed the subject of the famons Permanent 

Settlement of 179:3. Previonsly to the assumption 

of the Government of the country by the English, 

a land revenue, more or less defined in its characters 

-often spoken of as a share in tbe produce of 

the land-had from time immemorial been paiu 

to the established Government of the day, Hindu 

or 1I1ululInmauan, as the case might be. The 
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collection of the revenue and its payment to Govern

ment was effected by officers who, in later days were, 

in Bengal, generally called zamindars, each being 

responsible only for the revenue of the zamindari, 

la11"1, or otherwise named district, of which he was 

certainly the fiscal head. Whether he was anything 

nJOre than this, whether he was regarded by the 

people as the proprietor, in any degree, of the zamm

dari, or whether he himself looked upon the land of 

the zaminda1'i as belonging to him personally, are 

questions which, perhaps, cannot now be satisfac

torily answered. As a matter of fact the son, on 

the death of his father, usually sncceeded to his 

father's functions, and it was avowedly the principal 

object of the legislation effected in 1793 to turn all 

these persons into hereditary landed proprietors, 

whether they were so before or not. Under the 

Permanent Settlement an engagement was entered 

into by the Government with each existing zaminrlar 

by the terms of which, on the one haIld, th" zalllin

,lar became boun,\ to pay a certain jrtma, or tixed 
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amount of money, assessed upon his zaminriari as 

land revenue; and, on the other, the Government 

recognised him as hereditary proprietor of the land, 

and undertook never to alter his Jama. At the 

same time the Government required the zamindar to 

respect the rights of the cultivator of the soil. 

The results of this new arrangement will be 

pursued presently. For the moment it may be 

asserted positively that the zamindar ne\'er did 

before the Permanent Settlement (and that he does 

not to this day) stand towards the ryot in the posi

tion which the English landlord occupies relative 

to his tenant. The area of his zamindari covered 

large districts of country, and was reckoned not in 

bigha. (the unit of land measure = one-third of an 

acre) but in communities of men, mauzahs. The 

money proceeds of the zamindari were not spoken 

of as rent, but as the Jamas (collections) of the 

included villages. The assets of a zami'fld(u'i made 

up of the Jama. of sub-tenures, and the collections 

of the villages, scarcely, if at all, resembled the 
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rental of an English estate. The zamindar himself 

was a superior lord enjoying personal privileges, 

and through oflicprs, exercising some powers of local 

administration. The l'opulations of the villages in 

his za1llindal'i were his subjects (ryots), and it is 

not until you get within the ?nauzak itself that yon 

find anyone concerned with the actual land. Some 

comparison might be made between the feudal 

lord, his vassals, and serfs, on the one side, and the 

z3mindar, his gantidars and ryots, on the other; but 

how little the two cases of zamindar and landlord 

ever have been parallel may be perceived at once 

from a "imple illustratioll. When an English landed 

proprietor speaks of a fine csta.tc he mentally refers 

to the extent of the acreage, the fertility of the 

soil, the beauty of the landscape, and so all; not 

at all to the tenants, the labourers, or the dwelling

houses which may be upon the land; whereas, if 

a Bengali zamindar makes a like remark, IJe has 

in his mind the number and importance of the 

villages which form the zamindari and their 
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respective Jamas, but he takes almost no thought 

at all about the physical character of the land. 

Whatever was the true nature of the right by 

virtue of which tbe zamindar exercised his functions 

and enjoyed his privileges, he made his collections 

from the zamindari, and administered its affairs by 

means of an organization very simple and enduring 

in its character. It had its root in the village, and 

no doubt remains the same now in all essential 

particulars, as it was very many centuries ago. Pro

bably, in the beginning, the village community itself 

managed the matter of the allotment of land, and 

the distribution among its members of the liability 

to pay the zamindar's dues. But in Bengal, long 

before the English came to the country, the zaInIn

dar had got into his hands so much, even of that 

business, as had not been consolidated and stereo

typed by custom. The zamindar's village kachahri 

has been already described, or rather spoken of. 

It was an office (as it would be called in Englrll1(l) 

ill each n~allzah, \vith a head man, an accountant) 
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and. fi .. ld offil'er. The hllsint'M of thetlO men, ". 

has before been said, Wall to kt'ep a cloee eye on the 

ryots, to rtogiJIter in minute detail th .. IlUbject of eacb 

man's occupation, the paym .. nt and c_ .Iue from 

him acconling to ahinillj( circumstances, I\lId from 

tillle to time to coll .. ct tb .. mnnl'ya 110 due. Th. 

"yolem of ..... ,tvlori &CC01lD1a, whicb tb_ dutiel 

elltailed h88 been commented llpon in the puaaf!t' 

where tbe lamindar'a position in tbe Yillage ... &1 

refem'li to. The kcuA4An:. of every five or aix 

Nl4W:aA&, according to their silf', were aupen·i...d 

by 1\ sup"rior ot'llc .. r (say a "MiIdnr) "hn had hi. 

own !.-ntAnltn, with ita boob and (181"'", either 

duplicat.ee of, or made up fl'OOI Ih .... of, th .. ,nalU<iA 

huWn:.. The collL'Ctiou etrected by the office" 

of the Yillaf!e huAnAn were handed over to him, 

aad he puaed them to • Dellt higher oftict'r. 

III this manner th .. lIIon .. y. at Jut amYl.,) at th., 

zamin.!." uwn kar}",An; out of them he paill 

the Govemment 1'I'\'rnue whieh ".. dUI! from hi. 

zalfliJUlari and h .. hl'! tI,l' reet for hiJDlelf. 
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Z"'nindaris in different parts of the country 

differed very much from each other in their extent 

and in their circumstances. No one description 

Mula be given which should be true of them all. 

But the foregoing may be fairly taken to represent 

the type of the general system. 

It is apparent almost at first sight, that the 

system, though simple and complete, had a natural 

tendency to disintegrate. Each middleman was the 

apex and head of a structure precisely like the 

principal structure iu form and constitution, with 

this difference only that it had a smaller basis. A 

slight disturbing force might serve either to detach 

it and so leave it standing by itself, or to put it 

into an appendent condition. 

In the event, for instance, of the Government 

finding difficulty in obtaining all the money which 

it required it might go direct to a middleman, who 

was willing to make tenus for his quota, and so 

might be originated an example of a constituent 

portion of a zamindari being converted into a 
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,,,,,/,,,1 paying revenue directly to GOveru1l1\ II: 

"\Iso Ihl' I.llmintia.r himself. for motives arising 

frolll rclalioll,hip. ur from pecunial'y or other obli

gation, might ollow It middll'mRIl to retain and 

enJoy all cxcepliull[ll\y large proportion of the 

collections for his OWII benefit. might. in f:ICt. 

leave to him the collections which centered in hi. 

halll]". and be satisfied with the receipt from him 

of a jama only. Thus would arise a depen.]ent 

lII"h,,1 paying a jama to the zamindaf which might 

be considered as part of the :am indari assets. or 

as revenue due to Government. only not payable 

directly. Again. some zanrinwrMs. no duubt, as 

Mr. Hunler well describes in his Vriua. lost their 

coherellce actually Ilt head-quarters by !'Cason of 

the head officials dividing the office management 

and ca.rc of the district between themselves. and 

80 in the end coming to be recognised as the 

r""pUIlSI Lie heads of dh'isiolls. 

In these v .. riuu.. and otl ... r like ways. long bel"r" 

Ihe periut] of English legislation comlUenced. tli., 
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original simplicity of' the zam;nd"ri system had been 

lost; thcn, were zalll;llda,.;s allli taluq" of several 

orders and designations paying revenue directly 

to Government; within these were subordinate 

talll'ls and tenures converted from the connition of 

being parts of a homogeneous collecting machine 

into semi-independence, and in that character paying 

a recognised lama directly to the superior kaeh "ltl'i 

instead of sending on to it ill ordinary course their 

respeetivc collections. 

The practice of commuting collections, or allowing 

them to drop into ja III as, was obviously 80 Cull

venieut and advantageous to the parties primarily 

concerned that it was certaiu to grow and prevail 

in inverse proportion to the power or opportunities 

of the immediate superJOr or principal to insist 

"l'on an account. So that el'ery su1J()rdinate jllma

paying mahal or tenure, when established, speedily 

lIN_:ame a miniature ;:;((lIIindari, in which certain 

., ,"((S were taken in lieu of collections, amI the 

",umng collection,; were made Ly the old 



machinery. WutA! laod gruata or 000.-&1., .. 

We.... I1lao the origin of l"'~ both d~peu" ... 

and iodepeooeot, aDd au, too, jag"ir ~'T111' 

for eervicea. 

Wi!.hiD tl... "ilIage itaelC ao aualogoua VI'O<.·,,·, 

for wuch the lIIIIle nlIUIOl1, "awe into opllfaUoo "i&ll 

regan! to tIle occupation of thO! lanti. The priocipel 

per1I008 of the :a"li",{ari alllla, aDd the h..!men 0(, 

the ryuLo <_,../aU,) ur others of influence, aDd pri ... 

lege.! ""rsoOll such lUI Brahmaoa, often got ~ 

as holding upon fixed aDd ravouraLI .. tenna l&f8W 

portiol" of the vill.og.. lands than they could or 

did cultinle. Th" .. ·. of ClJUI'IIC, they sub-let, "it", , 

wholly ur in vart, aud so aroee varieti~ of J" 

aud ryotlee-tenul'e& 

Aut! befo.... the l<'gialation of 1793, the midJk 

lomuMl, luch IU tIlt'y theu exi.tt-d, develltle.l for 

th .. ir lUaiDtenauce 0POD aaage. and tIle verwooal 

power and in/luPDCO! 0( the holder. The ryottee

t"UUrell and jv4. were NJUlated hy ~ alao, aod 

by tbe arbiu.lUent of the '"illll(l\l pa..u.ayr.l aud tl ... 
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zaminda-ri amla. Sir H. l\Iaine has pointed out 

(Village Communities, Section .3) the true nature 

of customary law, upon the footing of which such 

a system as this works, and has shown that it does 

not involve the idea of a persollal proprietary right. 

Indeed, it was the absence of this element of pro

prietary right which caused so much embarrassment 

and difficulty to the first English inquirers into 

this subject. They could not readily comprehend 

a land system in which no one seemed to possess 

an absolute proprietary right to the soil. Still less, 

if possible, could they understand how the due 

relation of the different parts of the system could 

be legitimately maintained without express positive 

law. The ills and confusing irregularities which 

were the results of somewhat rude attrition between 

feudal power and customary local authority, were 

only too apparent, and the first Indian politico

economists sought to remove them by simply 

making the (as they supposed) alreatly existing 

l,ersonal rights of property more definite, and 
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I,roritling facilities for tht'ir (,lIfom-ment )., Ihe 

arm of th" la ... , 

With .uh8tanti"ny thia "i,'''' th., legialatora ,. 

17!13 perfonn..d th .. ir tuk; an,l in ol'll .. r th .. t DO 

extensive disturhing force shoul,l I't'mAin, they took 

care that the amount of the Oovemmt'nt daim upon 

the zamintiar should he fix ... 1 in perpetuity. '"" 
,> 

.. utho", of the PennsDt'nt Sett1~meDt thought ~ 
• 

they had thus freed the .ubject of pro!",rty in lut 

from incrustations which were merely the growtll 

of ala.-leas timt', and reduced it to ita priatiM 

pml'ortiooa; allli thPy eXpPCted that the Engl_ 

.. rrangt'llIcnt of IAII,I\" ... I 1111.1 1.'1111111, ... ilh all ita 

aiDlplicity !llld w..Iv!lntagea. would _rt itaelf .. 

once, 

But in truth, nothing in tht' world w.. 1_ likelr 

In happen lhan thi., It mulo! not happen until the 

ZAmin.lu. or wnure ...... .,r. calli" te. 1.J()k UPOIl him

""If WI the oWDer of the lIIil. pel'lOoally illlt're.ted 

in. and ..... pooaible for. it. J.hyaical condition.-uDtil 

the "ultivator ce-.d to I'Ilpl'd bimac..J( ... rl"t. aud 
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acknowledged that he was only a contracting party. 

These contingencies arc just as remote now as ever, 

and the agricnltural system of Bengal consequently 

still presents us with the zamindar and ryot, not 

with landlord and tenant.' 

Nevertheless, a very important change was brought 

about by the legislation of 1793. The legislature 

then for the first time declared that the property 

in the soil was vested in the zamindars, and that 

they might alien or burden that property at their 

pleasure without the previously obtained sanction 

of Government; and the moment this declaration 

was made, obviously all subordinate tenures and 

holdings, of whatever sort, became also personal 

proprietary rights in the land of greater or lesser 

degree, possessing each within itself; also in great.e.r 

or lesser degree, powers of multiplication. When 

the zamindar's right had become in a certain sense 

an ahsolute right to the soil-not exclusive, because 

1 A very close analogy to the state of tliings here described may 

.,. f,)und in some districts of Ireland. 

L 
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, , ;.:wt .. I : ", aame time I'IIIlIlpiIed ri~ I . 

ull the lide "f the ryot---with oomplet.e powe .... 

ali.,nltion, the righl.ll of all subordinate holde" \\, 

n_'lrily derivative th"refrom; and the uc .. rt .. in

ment, definition, and enforepml'nt or them im

mediately rell within the province or the pll hlie 

Collrta or Justice. Sir II. Mlline wrilt'll (Viii"!,. 

CtnII., p. 73,) - If I had to .tate "'hat rur the 

moment is the greatest chan,,'ll which It .. come ovpr 

the people of India, all,1 tit.. eh.m,,'Il which h .. 

• uMed moat aeriously to the difficulty of !:Ov~nting 

tllt'm. I should lIy it Wt\ll the ~wth 011 all .i,l"" 

of the aenae or indivi,intll 1"1(111 ri!lht-or tl right 

not veated in the toW .;l'nllp. lout in the parth'ular 

member or it aggrieved. who h ... become eonllCiollA 

thnt he lDay call in the arm or the State to rorce 

hia neighboa .... to ol ... y the Ml."ertained nll('." Thi. 

change _ dt"libel'1lh·ly alld "".ign~ .. lIy made by 

the letPaJatare. .. J't'!, ..... I. the zamiDllar; but no one 

at the time perceived. and very few I",nona .i" 

hl\"(' l'l'c''It1liled. that it &lao involved a like eh,". 
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with regard to everyone, from zamindar to r)'ot, 

who },,"1 practically III any degree a beneficial 

interest in the land system. Even now it is not 

uncommon to hear fall from well-informed persons 

expressions of regret that the forum of the mandais 

and the zamindar's amla shoultl be forsaken so much 

as it is for the kachalm: of the deputy-magistrate 

or of the Moonsiff. And yet this result seems 011 

reflection to be the inevitable consequence of the 

change effected in 17!):~. The first menace to any 

member of the land system necessarily brought 

him into Court to have his legal position authori

tatively ascertainell and asserted; and nowhere 

else could he afterwards go to have his pro

prietary right maintained. 

A further most important consequence bearing 

a double aspect followed the change. "'hen all 

intermediate (even to the very lowest) interests 

became rights of property in land, not only could 

the owner of any such interest cal've it as a SI1 hjed 

of property into othel' interests, Ly encumbering or 

L 2 
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alienating withi" the limit, of the right; bnt eveD 

his ownership ibelf might be of that complex 

hl'terogencou, kind, which is seen in Hindu joint

parcenary, and of which SOllie ",,;nnl'll's have been 

given above. 

Let us look more nl'arly at the first si,le of I his 

proposition. Hemembering that a middle tenure 

or interest below the revenue-paying zamiutlar 

resembles the primary z,tII,ind""i and is essentially 

the right, on payment of the proper j((ma to a 

superior holder, to make collections from the 

cultivators of land and to take the Jamas from 

subordinate holder8 within a specified area, we see 

thut as soon as the tenure is cOI:verted into a pro

prietary right, there must almost necessarily he a 

constant tendl'lIe), to the crealio" of minor tenures. 

The owner of the smallest allll lowest tcnure is 

severed from th" land itself by the cnstomary 

occupation of tllO ryots and by r),ottce-tenures, 

if there are nny,- indeed the ryot holdillgs contain 

more of tbat which goes to constitute the English 
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idea of laud property than do the middle tenures, 

although it is not always easy to draw the line 

which separates the two. The middle tenure of 

every degree is thus in a great measure all account

book matter, and is very completely represented by 

the jamabandi paper. If the owner of such a 

property desires to benefit a child or a family 

connection, he can do so by making him a mol'a /"ari 

grant, in some form, of a portion of his collections. 

It would be no easy lllatter to descrihe fully the 

varIOus shape" which such a grant is capable of 

taking. It may COVCl' a part of a village only, or 

a whole village, or many villages (according to the 

circumstances of the grantor and the transaction), 

and may convey the right to take the rents, dues, 

and jmnas within that area by entireties; or it 

may convey the right to take a fractional purt ouly 

of them; or again, it lllay convey the entireties for 

some villages and fractional parts for others, and so 

on. Illost freqnently the tenure of the grantor 

ililllStlf amounts ouly to a right to a fractional share 
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of the rents, &e., and then his grant will pass a 

fraction of a fraction, and so Oil. But not only may 

a tenure-holder make a grant of this nature to sOllle 

one whom he desires to benefit, he Illay do the 

like to a stranger in consideratiun of a bonus or 

premIUIll. Again, he Illay do so with the view to 

ensure to himself, in the shape of the rent·reserved 

on the subject of grant, the regular receipt of money 

wherewith to pay his own ja;na. Or be may, by 

way of affording security for the repayment of a loan 

of money made to him, temporarily assign to the 

lender under a zm·-i-pcshyi ticca his tenure-right 

of making collections. In these or similar modes, 

the Bengali teuure-holder, landed proprictor, or 

zamindar (however be may be designated), IS 

obliged to deal with his interest when he wants to 

raise money, or to confer a beuefit; aud it is obvious 

that in each ill stance (excepting that of out-and-out 

sale of tbe entirety of his interest, to which he 

rarely has recourse if he can avoid it) he creates 

a iresh set of proprietary rights. 
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AmI if we turn now to the second aspect of the 

case, we find it is the rule, all bnt universal, in 

Bengal that every subject of property, inclw1ing, 

of course, a middle tenure or right of any kind in 

the land system just described, is owned not by 

an individual, but hy a more or less numerous 

group of persons jointly, each member of ti,e 

group being entitled to his own share in the subject 

of ownership, and sllch share being capable of 

existing in anyone of various, more or less com

plete states of separat.ion, or division, from the 

rest. Thus, returning to an instance just now 

given, suppose a fractional, say O} annas share 

of a village (the whole being considered as 16 annas), 

or of any number of villages to be the subject of 

a mokarari ten me. This may be the case ill 

three or four different ways. It may mean tbat 

the tenure-holder has a mol,arari right given him 

to the rents and dues arising out of a specified 

portion of the area of the village which is separated 

from the rest by metes and lJounds, and which bears 
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to the entirety the propurtion of !)~ to 1 G. Or it 

Iliay mcan that he has the right to collect separately 

by his own amla from the ryots thronghout the 

entirety of the village !l} ann~s out of each rupee 

of rent. Or, again, it may lUean that in certain 

parts of the area covered by the grant he has a 

sole right to the rents, and in other parts to a 

fractional portion only, so aITanged that in the 

whole he gets 9! ont of ](; annas of the entire 

profits of the area. Alit I it may further be, as it 

nsually is, that it is incidental to his right to 

collect the ,hare of rents, &c., ,lne to hilll III 

respect of the tennre by his own officers at his 

own !.-ad",;,,.i; though it may abo be that he has 

only the right to draw his fmctional sImI''' of 

the net collections which have been made at a 

joillt-lcuchahri belonging, so to speak, to several 

shareholders. 

Jlnt in whatever way this IIwkur/tl'i tenure of 

!) ~ annas of property is to be possessed aud en

joyed, the owner of it is uSlially a joint-family, 01' 
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a group of persons representing an original joint

family: and all the members of the group have 

each his own share in the tenure, which, although 

existing in a state undivided from th e rest, is 

capable of being assigned to a purchaser separately 

from them. Also, very often, each member of the 

group can, as between himsdf and his shareholt!er", 

insist upon having an actual partition of the subject 

of" tenure. "'hen this is done he becomes by him

self separately entitlet! to a fraction, say, of the 

supposed 9~ anna tenure. .For illustration's sake 

let us take the fraction to be klh; then his 

separate share of the rents ant! profits accrulllg 

from the area which is coveret! by the tenure, 

subject of course to the payment of the superlOr 

rent or jama, is kth of 9~ annas, l.e. 1 anna 

9 pie. In this way it happens that, even the 

village (or ma1lzah), the unit in terms of which 

the zaminrlari may be said to be calculated, comes 

to be di videu into small portions; anu the rent

receiver who stawls to a particular ryot in the 
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positiun of z;tlllilltiar may l)e, alltl often is, n Vi' I • 

small IIlan indeed. 

already given, we may say that the ryot lila! 

have to pay the whole of his rent to the pallcaM 

of the 1 anna 7 pie shareholder, or to pay 1 alina 

7 pic out of I G annas of his rent to him, awl tbe 

remainder to the other shareholders separately, or 

III groups; or he lIlay only have to pay the entirety 

of his rcnt to the joint-kllCh"h,.i from which each 

shareholder will get his share on division. 

This system of sub-infeudation and sub-division 

of juint-interests, accolllpanieu by sev .. ralty of right, 

prcvaib universally throughout Bengal. One result 

uf this is a condition of complexity uf landed 

interests which is proba l>ly without a parallel else

where. Anu a still 1Il0re serious const"jucnee is, 

tLat the so-called owner of the land has the lea"! 

possible motive for doing anything to benclit it 

It will be seen that the rent paid by the culti· 

vator for tbe use of the soil does not go to on.' 

pen;on bearing the character of an English land-
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lord, but is distributed among a series of owners, 

namely, the middle tenure-holders with the revenue

paying zamindar at their head, each independent of 

the others, and each probably consisting of several 

persons with independent rights among themselves. 

Why should one shareholder ant of this lot advance 

money for improvement, the advantage of which, if 

any, will be shared in by many otbers over whom 

he has no control or influence, to a greater extent 

than by himself? Furthermore, under this system, 

the locally resiLient zamindars are very generally 

small shareholders of subordinate tenures, whose 

means are not greatly superior to thosc of the ,,-e]]

to-do ryots, and who cannot be possessed of any 

amount of education or culture. 

So much for the situation and circumstances of 

the rent-receivers: that of the rent-payers, •. e. of 

the cultivators of the soil, deserves some notice. 

The lands of a village may be broadly distinguished 

into two sris, namely, the ryottee lands, on the 

one hand, and the zamindar's ziraat, Hamar, nij-



Jol, or sir-lam!" or whatever they may ue terlll," I, 

on the other, The ryottee-lands constitute the bulk 

uf the village area. They arc in a certain sense 

emphatically village lands; the right to occupy 

and cultivate the soil thereof rests upon a basis 

of custom, and is in no degree derived from the 

zamindar, SOllletimes the resident ryots of the 

village have a preferential claim, more or less 

openly acknowledged, to any portion of them which 

Illay for any cause have become vacant. In others, 

the zamindar is practically unfettered in the selection 

of a Hew occupant But in all cases alike the 

occupier"s interest is looked upon as bottomed on 

something 'luite independent of the zamindar, 

1 n Bengal, it is cOlllmonly termed the ryot's jol. 

Even when the actual possession of a plot of land 

comes, as it Illay come, into the hands of the 

zalllindar himself, oy reason of abandonment by 

the ryot, it is more than doubtful whether the 

jilt interest disappear's, or its character changes, 

In short, On the ryottee lands the occupying r,rot 
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holds his jot, i.e. occupies the soil, by a customary 

right, to which he has persoually succeeded, either 

by inheritance from an ancestor or by transfer from 

a predecessor, or by admission through the zamindar. 

He may sub-let; but it seems that, if he does so his 

lessees never get any better position than that of 

being his tenants, deriving everything from him and 

going out of possession with him whenever he goes. 

This right to occupy and till the laud may be 

of several kinds: it may be personal only, or may 

be inheritable, or it may by custom involve, as 

incident to it, a powcr of alienation; or agam, 

the zamindar may, if he chooses, create III favour 

of a ryot a perpetual inheritable right of occupation 

with power of alicnation, By legislative cnactment, 

actual occupatiun of the same land for a period of 

12 years confers upon the ryot (if he has it not 

otherwise), a personal right of occupation on pay

ment of a fair and reasotJuble rent; nnd occupation 

for 20 ye",'s at a uniforl/l mte of rent genemlly 

confers a right of occupation at that rate. A very 
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large number of ryots in Bengal have in On,' \\, 

or another acquired permanent rights of occupancy 

in tbe land which they cultivate, but the remainder. 

a larger number, merely occupy, on payment of the 

rents and dues which have usually been pail\ to 

the zamindar's kll('hahri in respect of tbeir land. 

These are commonly much less in rate than rents 

paid by agricultural tenants in Englaud. Theoreti

cally, the zamindar is entitlell to ask what he 

thinks fit before the commencement of every year, 

and perhaps turn this class of ryot out, if he does 

not agree, but the zamindar seldom does so. 

On ziraat, "hamar, nij-jot, or sir-lands, III 

contradistinction to ryottee lands, the zamindar 

may cultivate the soil on his own account, if he 

chooses, or put in cultivators on any terms which 

they may agree to accept. In truth, there the 

cultivators are tenants, and the zamindar is their 

landlord in tbe ordinary sense of the word. The 

ownership of the zamindar is uD'Iualifiel\ lly tbe 

ri"ht of any ODe else to the use of the soiL o • 
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In the conception of the agricultural community, 

the distinction between the two classes of land is 

substantially this, namely, in the ryottee-lands, the 

use of the soil belongs to the ryots; in the other, 

the zaminrlar may regulate ,mc1 dispose of it as he 

likes. 

In an early part of this description it was 

mentioned that the holdings of the village ryots 

were commonly very small. In some parts of the 

country, however, jots or ryottee interests in con

siderable tracts of unreclaimed jungle, or other

wise waste land, have at times been granted, of a 

perpetual character, upon insignificant rents. The 

land, which is the subject of these :"'Tants, has 

afterwards comc to be sub-let to cultivators. Under 

circumstances such as these, it seems almost im

possible to distinguish between the jot-dur, and an 

ordinary middle tenure-holder. 
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WAYS ASD \It:ASS. 

Is the foregoin~ pages an ath'mpt ha! !>een rna",,· 

to ,Icscrihe a type specimen of a IWn~1l1i vill"llt', 

and the principal conditions uf the life 11'<1 hy it. 

inhahitants. By imagininR the specimen suHiciently 

lUultiplied an approximately correct idea of the 

entire province. or at any rate of the deltaic portion 

of it, may he reached. We shouM thuA have I,..f,,", 

ns a very large !ires of excl·,',lingly f,·rtile "b'TI

cultural country, COVl'red hy 11 dense populatioll amI 

po88I.'II8ing most imperfect means of int('~,""muni

cation bet ween its parts: the whol~ dh·i,I ... \ i 1110 

petty communities, each of which in tilt, oT<linnr~' 

COUTIIe of things rnlly 118 B rule he .aid to 1,.. A..Jr 
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sustaining, and to manage its own affairs without 

much thought of an external force. There is, at 

the same time, throughout the population an all

pervading consciousness of a great superior power 

which may at any time become specially active, 

and which is remorseless whcn it interferes or IS 

invokeil tllrough its courts, in matters relating to 

revenue or to land. 

The imperfection of the means of intercommuni

cation between village and village, and between one 

portion of a rural district and another, is sometimes 

laid as an inexcusable fault at the doors of the 

English administrators of this country. But it is 

not really so; although, no douLt, the Government 

might wiLh proper diligence have done more in 

this matter during the last seventy years than it has. 

The magnitude of the task of creating a sufficiency 

. of roads in Bengal, according to an English standard 

of requirement, may be conceived by imagining the 

whole of England, except the neighbourhood of lal>ge 

towns, entirely without roads oth,,!' than two or 

M 
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three trullk lines, IUl,I a f,·w ullmetalled· hun,h, .. · 

lan<"''' in the different nUIllON. coupled wit h '" 

a\,sence of ,it'sire on th.· part of the pt·opl,· f"r all', 

thing better. 'Vhat could the efforts of the '-,ccut 1\ 

(;overuml'nt tlo in a case like this 1 Autl ill oro\,' 

to make this picture approach a n.·ngal reality, it 

Inust be added, that there is not Il stone. or any

thing harder than clay, to be fount! in the soil of 

t he delta; and that the floods of the rainy sea..OIl 

break down, awl sometime~ "Imost obliterntt', sud, 

roadways as have not been expensh'ely cunstnlCt .. ,\ 

by skilletl en;;ineers, To create in delUlic Bengal 

.,uch a network of permanent roads as an Engl ish

juan expects to find in a civilise,l country wonl,\ 

he entirely \,,,yond the strength of nny Government 

whatevftr, Any considprnhle udvnnci' in this mntter 

can only l,roceed from tlw ex(·rtion. of the land

l,olJers and the cultivators themselves; and 1\8 IOIl~ 

as the complexity of tenures, which ha.. alTt·ady 

been pointed ont, an,l the cOlI<lilion of the peoplp, 

!":'mllins substantially that which it i~ at present, 
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it will be useless to look fol' any effurt "j' the 

kind. 

And indeed the ordinary needs of the people in 

this respect are TIlet by the existing state of things. 

The vehicles in use for the carriage of goods are 

boats, the heads of men and women, little tiny 

bullocks, and bambu carts of very rnde construc

tion; and if well-to-do folks travel they are carrierl 

in palkis and r\oolies, or go by boat. In the dry 

season the men, the bullocks, and the carts can and 

do go almost anywhere. And the local traffic, such 

as it is, usually takes place in detail of very small 

quantities. The dana or other seed is trodden out 1 

by the bullocks at the khal ian almost on the plot 

where it is grown; and botl, the grain and the straw 

are very easily carried to the homestead on the heads 

of the various memhers of the ryot's family. The 

surplus produce, if any, of the ryot which does not 

go to his makajan passes in litHe items to the nearer 

1 In !-;ome districts. as in Chota Nag-pore, a ntue hanufiail iii 

mred for thr!LShing grain. 

M 2 
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hats, and so becomes diffused over the neigh houring 

mauzahs, or is carried on further to the larger ha/." 

the mahajan and the modi affording the only village 

depots. The larger hats again, or local centres of 

country produce trade, are commonly situated on 

roads or khals, The produce trarler here, by his 

agents, gathers in the result of his scattered pur

chases, and sends it away in carts or boats; and thus 

the out-flow takes place very evenly, without the 

thought, probably, huying oc~uned to anyone, that 

the means of eaniage admitted of improvement. 

It is often said, on occasions of scarcity or famine, 

that the stream will not reverse itself when necessary, 

But this appears to be erroneous, Manchester piecc

goods find their way regularly by these very same 

channels to the remotest Bengal village. In some 

districts, too, there is in the normal state of things 

an actual impOl'tation and distribution of grain in 

this way every year to a considerable extent, nll.l 

therc canDot be the least doubt that, as long as 

the ryots are able to pay the rC'luisite retail prie,,, 
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the village mahajans and modis will succeed in 

keeping 1,lp their stocks, whatever the local deficiency 

of crop. It nsually happens, unquestionably, when 

a season of scarcity is seen to be closely approach

ing, that both the mahajans and modis are inactive. 

They know very accurately the extent of their 

clients' and customers' means. The lIwhaj(( " .. 

although he does not, as some think, hold lJack for 

starvation prices the stock which is actually in his 

golas, naturally enough declines to increase that 

stock at great cost to himself, when his clients 

are already hopelessly involved in debt to him; 

and the village modi for like reason will not lay 

in a stock at abnormal prices to retail it to those 

who cannot pay for what they purchase. This state 

of things would be completely changed if neither 

the mahajan nor the village dealer had reaS011 to 

doubt the ability of the ryot to pay a remunerating 

price for imported food. Grain would then cOllle 

in, by the routes through which it ordinarily flows 

ont, smoothly and imperceptibly, in obedience to 
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the attractive force of price; amI probably no one: 

but a most attentive observer wonld be aware that 

anything extraordinary was taking place. It i. 

the occnnence of pauperism in the ryots, when a 

certain price of food-stuffs is reached, wbich throws 

the ordinary machinery out of gear; and it seems 

to be obvious that this would be remedieu, if by 

any external me am the purchasing power Were 

maintained to them. It is not the purpose of these 

pages to discuss a question of political economy. 

Hut it may here be added that in times of scarcity 

the action of Governnlent does not always appear 

to have been directed immediately to this object. 

The institution of relief works on a large scale, 

where great uumuers of people, drawu from their 

homes, are massed together within limited areas, and 

the transportation of grain in considerable quantities 

frolll the outside to certain local centres, for the 

support of those engaged on these works and for 

distriuutioll so far as l'Tacticable by the hands of 

local cOlJllui ttees in the pauperized districts, are tilt, 
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principal measureS adopted by Government in emer

gencies of this sort. Whatever may be the amount 

of the relief which can in this way be afforded 

(and no doubt it is often considerable), inasmuch as 

it is independent of the natural channels of supply 

which have just been described, it might appear 

at first sight to be an unqualified gain to the dis

tressed people. But, unfortunately, it is not so. 

Apart from the disturbance of social aud economical 

relations, which is effected by large labour under

takings of temporary duration, the preparations 

which Goverllluent has to make for unusual work 

themselves very greatly hinder ordinary traffic III 

rural lines of route; boats and carts, &c., have to 

be collected-even impressed-in all directions, and 

become locked up, so to speak, for days and weeks, 

before they are actually wanted, in order that they 

may be certainly ready when needed. And thus, 

not only while Government is importing, but also 

long before it commences to uo so, private enterprise 

is left almost without a vehicle. :'10reover, the 
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Governmellt method of proceeding, hy drawing away 

as many persons as possible from their homes (and 

those the able-bodied rather than the infirm) as 

well as by supplyiug grain, directly tends to remove 

the pressure upon the village mahajans and modis, 

and to make the market which they supply even 

more uncertain, anll less to be counted npon, than 

it was before. And it probably may with strict 

accuracy be concluded, that as soon as Government 

announces its anticipation of a famine and its 

intention to take extraordillary measures of pre

vention, all natural effort at the village end of the 

system ceases. Some of the wealthy zamindars, 

howevel:, here and there do much to furnish an 

artificial substitute very nearly resembling it In 

effect, by causing their local ",n[" to lay in stores 

for the benefit of their ryots. And this wholesome 

action is capable of being most extensively applied. 

The village panchayat suggested in an earlier page 

as a means of effecting an equitable . local taxation 

would appear to be also an instrument which might 
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IH'lll'loyerl for the direct stimulation of the ordinary 

clunery of supply. But as yet, unfortunately, 

's side of the great problem which the occurrence 

a period of scarcity forces upon the Government 

remained pradically untouched. 
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<;overnmellt method of proceeding, hy drawing away 

as many persons as possiLl" fWIIl their homes (alld 

those the able-bodied rather than the infirm) as 

well as by supplying grain, directly tends to remove 

the pressure upon the village ",,,hl/jllns and modis, 

and to make the market which they supply even 

more uncertain, and less to be counted upon, than 

it was before. And it probably may with strict 

accuracy be concluded, that as soon as Government 

announces its anticipation of a famine and its 

intention to take extraordin(try measnres of pre

vention, all natural effort at the village end of the 

system ceases. SOlUe of the wealthy zamindars, 

however, here and there do much to furnish an 

artificial substitute very nearly resembling it III 

effect, by causing their local "ut/" to lay in stores 

for the benefit of their ryots. And this wholesome 

action is capable of beiug most extensively applied. 

The village p""cnllya/ suggested in an earlier page 

as a means of effecting an equitable local taxation 

would appear to be also an instrulUent which liIi~ht 
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he employed for the direct stimulation of the ordinary 

lIlachinery of supply. But as yet, unfortunately. 

this side of the great problem which the occurrence 

of a period of scarcity forces upon the Government 

has remained practically untouched. 



THE AGRICULTURAL 

COMMUNITY IN CEYLON. 
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THE VILLAGE l!:CONOMY. • ',. 

TRE more primitive and les$ changed form of 

the Singhalese agricnltnral community is to be found 

in the interior of the Island of Oeylon, which, a" 

is well known, in shape and position resembles a 

pear, pendent, with a slightly curved stalk to the 

southern end of the Indian peninsula on its eastern 

side. A mass of mountains rising in some instance" 

to the elevation of 7,000 or 8,000 feet, boroered at 

its base with a Inargin of lower land whieh continues 

to the coast on all sides, occupies the circular portion 

of the pear, and the elongated extension of this 

margm towards the north amounts to a moiety of 

the entire island. 

The new North Central Province which was con

stituted on the 6th September, 1873, for adminis-
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tmtil'e purposes, mainly at the expense of the former 

Northern Province, hut with some contributions from 

the North-Western, Central, and Eastern Provinces, 

covers the mid-island portion of the northern plain. 

abutting upon, and spreading outwards to the north 

from the great umbilical knot of the southern 

mountainous district. 

The whole of this lIew Province may be said to ue 

one vast forest. 

In looking down upon it from the tvp of such 

rocky eminences as Dambulla or Mehintale, which 

here and there arise allmptly out of it, or even from 

tIll' dome of an Anuradhapnra dagoba, the eye sees 

only interminahle jungle in a state of nature, dotted 

very sparsely with tiny specks of yellow-green culti

vation. So,TIe few pools of water, or tanks, may also 

sometimes be detected glittering in the dense and 

dark mass of extenrlerl forest. The hidden .~urface 

of the country is, however, not absolutely flat. In 

places it exhihits consirlerable nndulation. In others 

it is broken by low ridges or rounderl bosses of 
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gneiss. As a rule, the pools seem to be by origin 

merely accumulations of water in such natural de

pressions of the ground as have no outlet sufficiently 

low to drain them, a state of things which seems to 

be favoured by the forest condition of th" country. 

But their depth and size have heen, in most in,tances, 

artificially increased by the expedient of lin earthen 

bund or embankment, thrown across the lower side 

of the depression. In the drier seasons of the year, 

as the water bulk shriuks back towards the bund,

i.e. towards the deeper sioe,-it withdraws from the 

greater portion of the tank space, .,0 that the jungle 

is enabled to flourish there (as it also does over 

the embankment itself) just as vigorously as every 

nt.her where in the surrounding tracts. The result is. 

that it is no easy task to obtain a view of a tank 

even when you are in close proximity to it. And 

. when a tank is satisfactorily full, much of it closely 

resembles a circuit of flooded forest. 

Anllradhapllra, the classic city of the Maha\\'ansa, 

fllr seven or eight centuries the metropolis of the dynas-
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ties which in succession ruled over the larger portion 

of Cey lOll, nlHl for as mnny left to decay under the 

powerful diAintegrating forces of a luxnriant tropieRI 

vegetation, is very nearly the middle point of the 

ncw Province, and tbe popuhttinn of the district, 

such as it ie-for at the census of U!71 it only 

numbered sixteen to the square mile (th~ inhabitant, 

of the rural villa.,aes and modern hazar all couRte,1 

together)-has for a very hmg period of time, until 

lately, been preserved by the f('motencss and inac

cessibility of its situation frolll the distmbiflg' adion 

of foreign influences of any kind, and may be safely 

taken, PVPll at this day, to furnish us with an actual 

living specimen typical of an Il./,'ficnltuml economy 

and civilisation which probahly charneteneed the 

Ceylon of very early times. 

The people are Singlmlese, Il.IHI class themselves 

with the Kandyan, or highlanders, as distinguished 

from the low-country Singhalese who border the 

coast on either side. They are of robust frame, 

comnlonly of tillc "pen countenance, though somp-
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what harsh in f(eatme, and of a pccllliar ydlow 

brown tint, in strong contrast to the comparatively 

slight-limbed, black-complexioned Tamils, who are 

their neighholUs on the north and east, and who, 

indeed, constitute the population of the northern 

portion of the island. 

The Singhalese language doubtless belongs to the 

Aryan group, and IS apparently sprung from a 

root closely allied to the Sanscritic prakrits of 

Northern India. But the Singhalese people them

selves generally have the appearance of being the 

result of at least an intermixture of an Aryan with 

.orne other, yellow-tinted, coarsely-built, ethnic 

~lement. 

It is remarkable that tllleY are broad-shou\l\erctl, 

deep-chested, ami muscular, \I"itb a pronounced calf 

to the leg, like all Mongolian pe('ples, and unlike the 

Aryans of India.' But their most striking pecn-

1 Tht: description" ,lclicate in limbs and ft'aturt's," givo.:!l1 lit 

Keith .Johnl'ltou's Physical fllXJfjTftph!J. p. 321, only applies to cer

ta.in of the low country Siughalest' of th~ maritime provinces) who 

appel\l' to be of A. mixed race. 

N 
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liarity, perhaps, is the excessive hairiness of both 

male and female. The chest of the man often 

resembles a door-mat, and the hair of his head 

reaches low down his back, a feature which attracted 

the notice of the earliest Greek geographers. The 

lower part of the abdomen also, both in male and 

female, is profusely hairy. This extraordinary capillary 

development i< certainly the reverse of what we see 

ill those Mongolian peoples with whom we are best 

acquainted. It seems, however, that the Ainos. a 

Tllranian race on the extreme east of Asia, possess it 

ewn to a greater extent than the Singhalese, and 

that they at an early historical period were widely 

spread over the islands and tracts of country now 

covered by the Japanese, Chinese, and Malays. 

Can it be that the Singhalese are. by blood, in 

a large measure traceable to an Aino or a cognate 

origin, and that they owe little more tban their 

language J literature, aud religion to the invasion 

"f Aryans from Upper Ilr-ngal, of which history 

tell, us? 
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On the other hand, the Tamil inhabitants of the 

Northern Province, undistinguishable as a whole 

from tbeir brethren of tbe mainland of Iuelia, with 

their slight huil<1, bluck skin, thick lips, open nos

trils, and coarse hair, belong unmistakably to the 

Dravidian race. 

Naturally enough, too, on the marches of 

the Tumil and Singhalese districts, 101V caste 

. villages are to be found in which no pure 

type of either kind is preserved; but these an' 

exceptional. 

The distrihntion of the .population of the district 

is by agricultural villages, except only the cases of 

the petty ancl often ephemeral bU7.ars which have 

sprung up at convcnient places along the highways 

-gradually as tbese have have heen opened out 

through the forest-and which are perhans never 

kept hy tbe Kandyans, but by low counlry 

Singhalese, Moormen, or Tamils. 

The principal and controlling element of the \'illa~e 

is . the paddy tract or paddy field, which itself lS 
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(to use mathematical language) a function of the 

supply of wnter. 

Usually the field IS, SO to speak, attached, or 

appended to, a tank, and often is strikingly tiny 

relative to the size of the entire tank. It is IrrI

gated by the flow of water which passes out from 

the tank through a masonry culvert piercing the 

lowest part of the retaining bund, or more often 

throngh a breach or cutting made in the bund itself. 

And the lie of the field will he such that the outflow 

of water can he made to flood the \V hole of it in a 

,mccession of flats from the upper part of its slope 

next the tank, to the lowest and most remote from 

it; the line of soil surface from side to side being 

almost always horizontal throughout. According to 

the loeal charader of the ground the field will be of 

more or less irregular shape, with its longer extension 

,tretching away from the tank bund. In all other 

respects it is a simple cle:1.l'ing in that universal 

jungle which prevails on all sides, and which even 

covers l1P, as has been already mentioned, the actual 
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bund of the tank, and very much even of the tank 

bottom itself. 

With each field corresponds a gama or village 

i.e., the gruup of homesteads in which live the 

people who cultivate the field. It is sometimes the 

case, though not often, that a village can boast of 

more than one field. The group stands in the jungle 

by the side of the field, obscured by the trees and 

next the bund.. It usually exhibits little if any 

order of arrangement. A single homestead, if its 

owner be well to do, consists of a low, thatched, 

mnd-wattled hut, of perhaps two unlighte<l rooms 

opening upon the diminutive veranda which has the 

earth platform of the hut for floor, and its projecting 

eaves for a roof. In front of this hut will be small 

mud-plastered aitaw((s, or roofed cylinders of wicker

work, raised upon SUppOlts (equivalent to the gola., 

of Bengal) for storage of grain. On one si<le, too, 

will stand a large open shed, with its little loft 

for cattle (if the cottier possesses any) implements, 

curry grinder, rice pounder (the dhenki of Eengal), 
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&c, U l1l1er the back eaves of the hut also will be 

found a place for ploughs, the surface-smoother, 

harrows, &e. And abutting upon the little home

stead's curtilage, or partially enclosing it, will be a 

garden or loosely cultivated plot for fruit trees, con

diments, curry vegetables (sag of Bengal), &c. The 

whole is usually most ill kept, and neglected. And 

the ilifferent homesteads of the village group are 

separated from each other by inTegular, ill-defined, 

muddy tracks. 

TIle people who constitute the inhabitants of sue;. 

a village are related and subordinated, in a peculiar 

connection with the land, to a territorial head, who, 

in these modern days is commonly spoken of as the 

proprietor of the village, though the term does not 

seem to be in all respects accurate. This bead 

douhtless is, as will be pI'e~ently explained, t],e 

historical successor and representative of the prillli

tive chieftain. He may take the shape of the 

Crown, or of a religious foundatioll, or of a private 

Singhalese gentleman; ane! tl,ere nre, nowadays, 
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certain diversities III the incidents of these three 

several cases such as reuder this triple distinction 

noteworthy. 

The village field, or paddy tract, is shared among 

the families of the village in the following manner, 

namely, it is divided into portions by parallel balks 

drawn across it from side to side at right angles to 

the line of water-flow. And each such portion is the 

hereditary share, qualified by the special incidents to 

be next mentioned, of some one person or family 

resident in or belonging to the village. 

The principal portion, or share, falls to, and is . 

termed the Jlio/tctillwa (ziTaat in Bengal) of the 

head of the village; and all the other shares, 

although the tenure of them is permanent and 

hereditary, are charged with some obligation of 

subjection on the part of the sllareholder to that 

hr;"d, .j e., the shareholder is in each case bonnd 

either to make to the head some contribution of 

produce in kind, or to render I,i!ll some defined 

nnd specific service, domestic or agricultural. This 
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uistinction of tenure, or su Ljection, cOlTes)JOlllls very 

closely with the lakMraj and miotti conditions of 

holding in Bengal. Only that in Bengal the raiotti 

holding, i.e., the holding by contribution of share of 

produce, is the prevalent form, and the lakhiraj 

hulding is the exception, while in Ceylon the holding 

by rendering of service nilakaj'iya is (01' rather wa<1 

all but universal, and the other the exception. There 

is a further difference, also. namely, that in Bengo I 

the service of the l"I,Ml'lIj 1J01uing is always free 

aud honourable, such as that of the priest, the dodoI', 

the watchman, and so on; bllt in Ceylon, that of the 

nilakariya is usually menial. 

It is generally tile case that a plurality of 

villages have a commoll head, and formerly till' 

householcl establishment and persOlml retinne of ;\ 

wealthy native chieftain used to be kept up h) 

a method of turns of menial sen-ice discharged 1)\' 

villagers, who were dl'<:l\\'11 for the purpose frow 

tI,e many villages lJelonging to him III due aru"l 

U pOll the footing of tlleil' land tellure ohligatioll. 
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Clianges in the state of society have cause,l Illueh "f 

this to become obsolete, and the corresponding 

service tenure to become, so to speak, freehold, Hut 

where a Buddhist Vihara, or temple, is the Iwad 

or proprietor of the village, as happens frequ'ently 

1Il the North Central Province, the personal service 

II"llieh in tliis instance takes special forws, such as 

tOlLl-tOIll ueaLing 011 specified occasions, maintainillg 

illuminations, thatching or doing other repairs to tlie 

palwda (i.e., the Buddhist priest's residence), &c., 

is still in full activity. 

The administrative organisation which is needed 

to secure to the head of the village the perception 

of all these service advantages and profits consisted 

of one or two oflicials, namely, the Gumende, or 

emphatically the village man, the Lcl./tam, writel' 

or accountant, &c. AmI some of the more wealthy 

of the shareholders in the village field, probably 

by reason of being by Cuuily origin of the same 

blood with the chieftain, hold their share by the 

service of filling hereditarily one of these offices, 
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or of yielding hospitality to the hea<l of thp village 

when he comes, or to any other visitors whom the 

village receives. 

A penuma or present, which has its exact eqUi

valent in the Bengali nazar, is due from every service 

renderer upon presenting himself for the performance 

of his service, and often the like when his term of 

service is completed. 

Some services CUIlsist In doing for the village 

bead sueb work as smiths', carpenters', dhobis' work 

or even that of the doctor (Vederale). And in the 

village these persons get paid in their tnrn by 

their fellow villagers for the exercIse of their 

professional or artisan's functions and skill (when 

needed), either by labour done for them in the tilling 

of their shares of the village field, or by a quota of 

the paddy on the payer's threshing-floor, measured 

out and delivered when the harvest is completed. 

Other 
. . 

serVIce agmn consists in supplying the 

village head with oil, betel-nuts, or with honey 

from the jungle, or with game, &c. 
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Besilles services such as have been mentioned, 

rendered to the village bead alone, the exigenciee 

of cultivation under the primitive conditions which 

obtain in the North Central Province, and indeed 

throughout Ceylon generally, necessitate certain 

combined action on the part of the villagers for 

their joint benefit, e.g. fencing the village field every 

season against the wild animals of the jungle which 

surrounds it. The whole work much exceeds any

thing that anyone shareholder could execute unaided. 

And if there be a flaw in it anywhere every share

holder's plot is open to invasion. Every shareholder 

is thus directly interested in tbis work, and must 

bear his portion of it in proportion to his share in 

the field. Similarly if any breach in the bund has 

to be filled up, or some repair to be done to it, or a 

channel to be cut across it, this is done by all the 

shareholders jointly furnishiug out of their families 

or dependents, each in due proportion, a continua I 

supply of labour in successive relays until the work 

is uOlle. 
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Agf1in, although each shareholder iu the village 

paddy field, has a certain hereditary right of pro

perty in his plot, and of exclusively cultivating it, 

yet the primitive method of cultivation which is 

generally pursued COllnects him, whether he will 

or no, III almost every step of his tilling with his 

neighbours, above and below, either in a domi

nant or a serviant character. The process of prc

pari ng and clearing the soil for the seed sowing or 

planting, of killing the weeds and keeping them 

down, and of promoting the growth of the paddy

plant, is from beginning to end in a large degree 

effected by the aid of snccessive submersions of the 

plot, which have to be varied as regards the depth 

of water required according to the process and the 

stage of it. There are commonly so many as three 

prolon~ed submersions in the course of tilling, and 

seven shorter ones during the growth of the plant. 

And as the submergence of a relatively lower plot 

generally means the submergence of the plots above 

it, while the paddy plant cannot be depended upon to 
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grow e'luaU)" fast in all the plcts, therefore, in order 

that there be 110 risk of one shareholder's operations 

destroying the young plants of his neighbours, 

the usnal rule is that the shareholder at the lower 

end of the field should commence the operations 

of the tilling season in his plot before anyone 

else, and so get a safe start of the man next above 

him. And the like order is followed hyall the others 

. . 
In snCCeSSlOn. 

If, too, in any year, either from deficiency in 

the supply of water or other cause a portion only 

of the village paddy field can be effectively culti

vated, that limited portion is taken as the whole, 

aud is divid,·d among the village shal'eholders, as 

the original elitirety was. And whether this is to be 

done or not is determined upon by the shareholders as 

a body. This does not now seem to be everywhere 

known in practice, but it is provided for often enough 

in the ne\\'ly framed .qansabawa rules, at the instance 

of the villagers themselves, to indicate that it was a 

deeply rooted ancient custom. 
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There is, thus, much matter for interual adminis

tration in the village, in the interest of the share

holelers thelllselves, i,e., independently of their 

relations to the head of the village, which calls 

for an organisation for the pUl'pose, And con

sequently, in addition to the officer, of the village 

head, concerned only to look after, and secure to 

him his rights, there are in each village of the N Grth 

Central Province (and indeed this feature of primi

tive agricultural economies prevails universally), the 

vel vidahne and others chosen by the shareholders to 

control and carry out the system of fencing, plough

ing, sowing) shifting of allotment, when necessary, 

&c" or generally the internal agricultural economy 

of the village, 

The rice production of the irrigated fields is not 

snfficient even to form the principal portion of the 

shareholder's support in the gr8ater number of 

the villages of this Province, The ordinary staple 

of life is the dry grairr, /';o1'akkulI, grown upon the 

upland as it is called, i,e" on merely unwatered 
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ground, or groUIlil which the flow of water cannot 

be made to reach. A piece of the forest which 

surrounds the village and the village paddy field, 

is felled and bu rut, and a crop of korakkan IS 

raised thereon for a conple of consecutive years at 

most, when the clearing is "Howed to relapse into 

jungle again; and the process is not repeated 

on the same spot for another ten years at least. 

This process of chrna clearing is often done III 

the North Central Province hy the joint action of 

the village shareholders, under the management of 

their own officers: and sometimes the whole course 

of cultivation which foll"ws is also joint, with a 

partition ouly of the produce. But sometimes, too, 

after the clearing is effected, the land is divided 

and allotted previously to the cultivation. And 

this IS always done in the case of the plots 

required for the growth of each household's 

vegetables or curry stuff. 

In the maritime proviuces this system of joint 

clearin" seems to be absolutelv ullknown. There 
o -
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~verv one who h~s chelle{ land, appears to own it 

absolutely. and either clears and cultivates it him

self at long intervals, or gets this done for him on 

some terms of anda letting. 

I n ROme few instances there IS, it is f'aid, forest 

and chen a ground recognised as appurtenant to 

the villao·e in this sense, at least, that the share-
,",' 

holders of the village paddy field can, without 

question on the part of either the village head, 

Ol" of the Government, clear and cultivate in the 

lllltnner just descrihed any portion of it at their 

discretion on the foundation of, and in proportion 

to, their village holdings_ But generally the Crown 

asserts a paramount claim to all jungle and waste 

land, wherever situated, which has not been before 

appropriated to actual use; and no tree can be 

felled or chena cultivated thereon except under 

license from Government. 

The actual work of tilling IS usually done on 

the portion of each shareholder by the hands of 

1'lle oCCllpatl·on of the members of his family. 
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cultivatin~ paddy is in an especial degree respectable, 

and has almost a sacred character. Women even 

am not wort.hy enough to take part in all its 

operations, an(1 in particular they cannot be seen 

on the threshing floor-at any rate while the 80-

called hill paddy, or ruore highly valued sort of 

rice grain, is being threshed. 

_ In cases, however, such as those where the share

holder is a woman without children, or where he has 

other employment, or is well offenollgh to be able to 

abstain from manual lab<JIlr and others of a like 

kind, it is a common arrangement that his share 

should be cultivated for him by another person upon 

the terms of this latter, the person who actually 

cultivates, rendering to the shareowner a specified 

share of the produce. This is designated a letting 

. in ande, i.e. half share; and as a rule, perhaps 

almost always, the agreed upon share amounts to 

half the produce both in straw and paddy, the culti

vator having also to give a share to the responsible 

servant who is usually sent by the shareowner to 

() 
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relllain on the ground an,1 look after his interests 

fr,m} the ,lay of reapiug to the day of partition, 

anrl having 1Il0reover to feed this man during the 

interval. 

Very nearly all vicariou~ cultivation assumes this 

shope, fill' no ,nch thing is known as the letting 

of the land for a money rent, and there is no class 

of agricultural laLourers. working on the land of 

anotllPr for money hire. In truth it lIlay Le sai,l 

that in the purely agricultural village of Ceylon 

there is practically no money III use. Perhaps till' 

majority of the sharers in the village field are 

deficient in the capital necessary for carrying on the 

cultivation of their plots. They have not paddy 

enough to last them for footl till next season of har

vest or for seed, or they have 110 plough, ur no oxen. 

These they ohtain when nn,1 as tI,ey are n"1 uired, 

from the capitalist of the village, on the tenns of 

setting apart for him on the threshing 6001' a certaiD 

htipulated 'luantity or share of the produce in return 

for c"ch item of loan, In the same way e,," h,q h",-n 
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already mentioned) the services of the Vedc1"ille, 

or of the vilhge blacksmith and other artizans, will 

be remunerated. And the like may be done some

times in the matter of land labour also, but the 

general custom is for neighbouring sharehold~r" 

to mutually assist one another in this particular 

when needed. 

The head of the village is more advantageously 

situ~ted in respect of his 'fI!1ItteUU1IJa because he is 

entitled to have that cultivated for him gratuitously 

under the supervision of his officers by the turns 

·of tillage service due to him from those of the 

village shareholders, whose tenures involve that 

service. And when he carries' on the cultivation 

in this manner he of course appropriates the whole 

of the produce at the harvest. But he, too, often 

finds it the more convenient and even the more 

profitable course to dispense with these services, 

and to let out the lnuUettuVJa land iu andc, i.e., all 

terms of receiving a specified (originally half) share 

of the produce. 

o 2 
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The form and cOllllition of village economy and of 

agricultural industry, which has been here treated as 

typical, and which has been mainly described from 

examples furnished by the North Central and Kand

yan provinces, does not of course prevail to the 

exclusion of every other in all parts of' the Island. 

Nor does it by any means always present itself, in 

every instance, completc in all its features. Dis

integrating influences have been, in modern times 

at least, silently bnt surely at work within the 

village itself. And on the outside of it by a process 

which may be termed the converse of that which 

led to the establishment of a regal hierarchy on the 

Lasis of the village, the sovereign power, when once 

constituted, in course of time becallle the instru

ment for generating and developing entirely llew 

conditions and notions of property in land. 
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very generally distributed over the country and must 

have attained an advanced stage of development 

before there were any Dessaves, or king, to initiate 

this process. And the safer inference froIll history 

seems to be that royal and feudal grants of the kiwi 

imagined, made in the earlier times by a chieftain 

or king to his officers 01' companions, were grants 

of dominion over populations, not grants of property 

III land, as we now understand it, which in trnth 

JS, comparatively speaking, tbe conception of a 

relatively modern stage of society. 

The primary result of these feudal grants was to 

confer upon the grantee the chieftain's customary 

rights over the villages and unappropriated land, 

which formed the subject of the grant; and so, 

doubtless, arose the Nindegama (or village under 

private ownership) as opposed to the royal or 

Gabada-ga""t. 

Sub-infeudation never seems to have had place ill 

Ceylon to any considerable extent. In this respect the 

Singhalese land system offers much contrast to that 
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of Bengal. But there Reems to be difference enough 

in the data of the two cases to account for this 

di,'ersity of consequence. Personal service, which 

was the ordinary tenure obligation of the Singhalese 

cultivator, is not so readily transferable as a deLt 

of money or of contribution in kind such as the 

Bengalee raiat owed to his village chief. And 

moreover the Bengal sub-tenures did not attain their 

extraordinary modern development until after the 

Permanent Settlement had given the zaminrlars all 

a bsolute right of property in all the land of their 

Zamindaries-a right which is without parallel ill 

Ceylon, Both the royal and the private seignior 

however, in the latter island, made illlIllediate grants 

of unappropriated or waste laud, SOIlle of these 

became cultivating settlements, having the grantee 

(not, be it observed, the grantor) at their head, the 

grantor having no other connection with the new 

community than the link of service which bound 

the grantee to him, and which often in course of 

tilile wore out, or became unenforceable. Otbers 
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perhaps were from the very beginning exclusive and 

free of continuing obligation, 

To these several origins lllay perhaps be referred 

with some degree of probability the very nUlllt']'Ou, 

cases of cultivators, ami even uf non, cultivating 

proprietors, wllo own lands by a right of an al""lute 

and independent character, free of all corporate re

lations whatever, and of every feudal in,,'1'edicnt, 

which are to be found in all parts of the country, 

c'pecially in tbe maritime provinces; though pro

bably iu these latter the measures of the Ilutch 

uUlllinant authQrity, which will be spoken of below, 

effected the larger. part of the change which has 

taken place in mouern times, 

And in a sen.e an agl'icultUl',,1 la bourcrs' t:!ass 

IS HOW coming iuto existence; fur wealthy Ilative 

gentlemen wIlD have obtained the COlllll"""] of 

nlOlley by otlll'l' pursuits than that of "b')'iculture, 

have founcl tbelilseives able to obtain the labuur 

uf tile pourer village proprieturs fur daily lIIonl'), 

wages, amI by that means t(1 .. farlU" tbeil' (1\\ II 
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lands extensively in the English 1lle·aning of the 

word-a practice which is probably spreading to the 

great advantage of the public. 

The joint family system is as consplcuoUS m 

Ceylon as it is in Bengal, though perhaps family 

groups in the former are seldom seen of the large 

dimensions which are common enough in the latter. 

It is. however. distinguished by a very remarkable 

feature: two, or possibly more, brothers living to

gether under one roof will have one wife between 

them. This is evidently a survival from an early 

stage of civilisation, and seems to point to much 

. difficulty in the way of securing the necessaries of 

life, and to some artificial restriction on the number 

of women. The practice has been discourageu for 

the future by English legislation in regard to mar

riage, but it is as yet by no means extinct, and still 

enters as a curious factor in the law of inheritance. 

which has to be auministcred by the civil courts. 

The enjoyment of property by all the members of 

the joint family together has in law very much tIle 
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incidents of the English tenancy in common. But 

in the details of actual daily use it varies with 

the: subject, the custom of the district, the will of the 

most influential coparceners and othcr circumstances. 

The affair is managed by the agreement, express or 

implied, of the whole of the adult joint sharers in the 

family property, who often separate themselves into 

smaller gronps each taking its OWn plot of land. 

The arrangement, however, for the common enjoy

ment, whatever it be and however long it may have 

subsisted, is liable to be upset by any dissentieut 

sharer claiming to have his share divided ofr fur 

him; and indeed it is only by the exercise of this 

right of parti!iull that a sharer aggrieved by the 

acts of his copartners can obtain relief. 

In the cases of cocoa-uut or areca-nut plantations, 

of jnk trees, and even of paddy fields, it is usual 

that every gathering of the crop should be made 

J[l the presence of all the sharers, and the produce 

then and there divided according to the shares. In 

Buch cases all the sharers together do the necessary 
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work incidental to the cultivation or to the keeping 

np of t.he plantation and constitnt.e in fact a co-

operative society. Another practice is for the 

sharers to let out the land or plantation in ((nd" 

either to an outsider, or to one or more of themselves. 

In this case, also, all the sharers ought to he present 

at the division of the produce, which is effected in 

two steps, i.e. first uivision into. moieties, and then a 

division of one moiety among the sharers. 

Sometimes the enjoyment of the property IS by 

tatta mam succeSSIOn. The subject is supposed to 

be divided into as many equal parts as will just 

admit of the proportionate share of each coparcener 

being represented by an integral number of tllPse 

parts; atid then instead of an actual division being 

made accordingly, and every sharer obtaining his 

proper number of paris, each takes the entirety for 

the same number of seasons as he is entitleu to parts, 

giving it up at the end of such period of time to 

the sharer who stands next in the rota, in order 

that he may similarly hold it for his own number 
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of scaSOHS; and so on for all the shareholders in 

turn. Thus if A, B, and C were jointly entitled 

to a paddy field in undivided shares proportionate 

to 2, 3 and 4, i.e., to a ;th,Jrd, !th sl,are of the 

whole respectively, then by this method of enJoy

ment A would take the whole field for two years, 

after him B for three ycars, and after Ragain C 

would talc it for four years; and then the 

set of turns would be repeated in the same order, 

for successive periods of nine years, until some 

sharer should insist upon having an actual partition 

of the field. 

A silllijar sort of succession is adopted in some 

villages on the coa,t for the enjoyment by the 

villagers of the fishing grounds belonging to the 

village: these are divided into localities; and the 

recognised boats of the vjlJ~e fish these localities 

by turns which are settled by gansabawa arrange

ment. Each of these boats with its nets is a 

valuable piece of property, belonging to many 

co-sharers jointly, who are commonly mcmuers of 
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one family, ancl have become entitleu to their 

shares by inheritance. ' The mode 1Il which the 

copartners share in the earnlOgs of a boat IS 

interesting. On a day's fishing the prodnce lS 

drawn ashore, is divided in a sufficient number of 

lots, each estimated to be worth the sanle assigned 

value; and these lots are then so distributed 

that:-

,'oth, say, goes to the owner of the land on which the 

fish are brought ashore, 

tth to those engaged in the labour, 

}th for the assistance of extra nets, &c., rendered hy 

third parties in the process of landing and 

securing the fish, 

h' h h 2 + 25 + 20 47 
W lC toget er = lUO -100;' 

and the remaining ,'doths go to the owners of the 

boat and net according to their shares therein. 

1 Some interesting facts of village organisation, sun'ivals of 

early practices, are given by lIr. Nell in a valuable note which 

forms the Appendix to Part I. of Grenier's RejJOrt8 (CeylrJO) 

for 1874. 



m. 

CEYLON AND BENGAL. 

TH E sketch, which has bep,n attempted III the 

foregoing pages, seems to be sufficient to disclose 

a very close parallelism between the agricultural 

village of Ceylon, and the agricultural village (If 

Bengal or Upper India. The village head proprietor 

or seignior of Ceylon is the zamindar of Bengal. 

The m1dteUuwa of the former is the zimat of the 

latter. The Ringhalese nilakaraya with his pan!Juwa 

or share of the village paddy field is the Bengalee 

"yot with his jot-with this difference, that the 

nilakariya's right in his land is almost universally 

hereditary and absolute, subject only to the rendering 

of the special service to the lord, while the ryo!'., 
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tenure uoes not generally nowauays fIse above a 

right of occu[>ation wit.h liability to variation of 

rent Also the miudlemen, or under-tenure holuers 

of Bengal, are absent in Ceylon, mainly (as has been 

above suggested) because ill this island personal 

service to the lord early took the place of the 

original contribution of produce, or of its equivalent 

in later days, namely a nloney commutation in lieu 

thereof; alld also possibly because the uevelop

ment of the Bengalee tenures was the outcome of 

au idea of property in the zamin{Z,t'l'i, wllicll lias 

never yet been reached ill regard to the rdation 

between the nilakaray<t, amI the head of the CeylolL 

villa.ge. 

The cultivation in and, of the one people is also 

the precise counterpart of the bet/ai cnlti vatiolL of 

the other, And the deputing of the right to eulti

vate the soil, as distinguished from the letting unt 

land as a commodity for a price, seems to charac

terise both agricultural systems, TJ.e usufructuary 

lllortgage, it may be added, wLieh flows from tlJitj 
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conception, is the prevailing form of dealing with 

both the l'angllwa and the jot respectively, 8.8 

commodities. 

Lastly we see III Ceylon as III Bengal the 

donhle set of village officers, to which the relation 

between the members of the little village republic 

on the one hand, with their lord on the other, 

gives rise, namely, the gamemie, leklwma, k"n

kana me answering to the naib, the palwari, the 

goma.,h/a; and the Tel t'idane equivalent to the 

mane/ai. 

The ways of life, customs, and laws of the 

two populations are almost identical; their 

melho(]s an,] behaviour in the English Courts of . 

Justice the same. And the constitution anrl 

coroorate characteristics of the Rurldhist relinious 
• 0 

foundations agree most closely with those of the 

Bihar malks. 

Reference has already been made to the assump

tion that the existing system of land tenure in 

Ceylon is primarily attributahle to grants of lund 
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made by the king as lord paramount of the soil, 

suhject to conditions of service or other obligation. 

Rut in yiew of the corresponding system of Bengal 

it ,cems to accord better with the social facts of the 

present ,Jay, and such little evidence bearing npon 

primiti\'e Aryan civilisation as remains to us, to 

sup po'!, that the Singhaleee society first developed 

itself, clearing by clearing in separate village CODl

munitie" isolated from each other and scattered 

over the land very much, as they even now still 

are in the existing condition of the North Central 

Proyince, EI',h cultivating settkmcnt developed 

for itSelf insensibly its own internal organisation, 

.,/1 doing so after the same type, as a neces

'3ary C01lScclu(;ncc of the almost complete iden

tity of materials, process, and circuIllstanccs, by 

which they were severally affected. The aggre

gation of a plurality of villages together nUller 

a common head or scignior must, ho,\vever, have 

very soon followed upon the establishmcnt of 

the village organisation. After the consolidation 

p 



of the village ullit, an,\ th,' complet(' appropriati,'" 

of the local tillillg rc"ources, a flourishing communit.' 

would throw Ullt Itew settlements, ur culti \"llti .. , 

clearings, generally in the neighhourhood of tl" 

parent village, to Wllich tlIPY would he reckolwd '" 

atliliations. By murriagl', too, and often pt'rhaps by 

high-hllnded measures, one family wouh\ bt'come 

the dominant and privileged family of several 

yillages. And when the petty chieftain is th. 

reached, a progn'ss of the like kinil, though possibly 

displaying the larger alld more regal features of figb&

ing ano spoliation, an,1 involving every divel'>!ityof 

incident, leads easily to the rajah and the king. 

There is nothing, howeyer, in this process ~ 

intr{),lucc any new notions of territorial propriet.otol 
'i 

,hip, such as those of which We of Western ElIroJII 

find it difficult to disahllse ollr min,ls. The right'

('~c1usively cultivate, (whether by his OWII hallds all 

vicariously,) ant! to ('lIjoy the 118uf, ud of n cert.ii 

• pecified share of the village cuJtul"Ilhle 

ril\,'nt tn his mem!",,,,,bip in the village 

lund lUI .. 

('onl munilll 
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and suuject to au ascertained obligation towards the 

village chief, constituted the extent of the villager's 

idea of proprietorship. The chieftain himself had 

tbe like right in resped of his ·lILutteUnWl1, coupled 

with the right to exact the obligations which were 

due to him from the other shareholders. The 

common lands of the vill8ge, chiefly pasturage, 

were almost universally kept in tbe direct manage

ment of the village itself, by the hand of its officials. 

And the jungle was pretty well left to itself, un

cared for, eacb member of the village probably at 

flrst taking ont of it such wood as he from time to 

time had need for, and gathering honey and otber 

wild products according as he had opportunity. In 

process of time, however, the chieftain, as leader in 

the constant war of the cultivator against wild 

animals, early came to have recognised privilege in 

respect to the game of the forest, and from thence 

advanced to general rights over the forests them

selves, and over purely waste lands; and on a footing 

of this kind he eventually managed to secure to 

p 2 
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himself tolls for ferries, st.allage in markets and 

the like. 

Ti,e larger development of the chieftain into the 

Rajah or any other form of sovereign personage dill 

not bring auy new proprietary element into the 

political system. The chieftainship of all the 

villages calUe to reside in the new centre of power, 

except so rar as, either from favour or convenience, 

it might in SOlUe instances be left in the hands of 

the old possessors, or bestowed II pon Ilew men, in 

either case ill consideration of services to be 

l'endered, or it might even be gi ven over gra

tuitously, from lUotives of piety, to religious insti

tutions in hopes solely of advantages to be derived 

in a future state of existence. 

In this way we arrive at a state economy in. 

which the Crown is paramount village head or 

chieftain, with certa i 11 lay village heads holding 

under it, generally on obligation of military or 

other serVICe of honom, and also ecclesiastical 

"iIlage headF, similarly holrling under it, though 
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without any p(,sitiYe obligations, and therefor" 

virtually independent. 

The services aUlI aids receiyable from the lay 

headman, 31ld the services and conlributioDs due 

directly from the shareholders of those villages, 

in respect to which no middleman existed, to

gether with the produce of the chieftain's muttet

tuwa lands therein, constituted the principal 

revenues and means of the supreme power; though 

these were supplemented, especially in relatively 

modern times, by dues of very various kinds levied 

simply by the exercise of sovereign authority. 

It is remarkable tbat while in the Aryan vil

lage system of India the obligation of the raiat 

to the zamindar almost universally took the form 

of contribution of a specified share of the pro

duce, or the discharge of a village office, or of It 

religious duty, in that of Ceylon the contributiou 

of a share of the produce is the exception, and the 

tenure obligation is far the most commonly one 

of personal service. 



IV. 

THE GRAIN TAX. 

IN the preceding description one universally pre

vailing obligation, resting throughout Ceylon on the 

cultivator at the present day, has been omitted, 

namely, the obligation to pay to the Crown a tithe 

or share of his paddy crop if he has any, and, in 

some parts of the country, also of his other grain 

erop~. Many of the witnesses, both ~ ative and 

European, who gave their evidence before the 

recent Government Grain Commission, seemed in

clined to identify this obligation with that which 

is spoken of in .Manu anJ the other Hindu 

Shasters as the Juty of every cultivator to cou

tribute a share of his produce to the lord or to 
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the state. And nearly all thought it stood upon 

some very ancient custOlll. But it can hardly 

be doubted that in Ceylon tI,e services and 

the liability to make special contributions to the 

village head which have been already described, 

are the equivalent, and the representative of that 

ancient cOlltribution in kind, which cumprises the· 

lllodern revenue of India; and that consequently 

the Government tithe of Ceylon must be attri

buted to some other source. Awl on a close 

scrutiny of historical facts its ongm appears to 

be of comparatively moclern date. lTpon the basis 

of the village organisation the sovereign power of 

the state, which was, so to speak, the concentration 

in one regal person of the seignioral rights over 

each of the village units, euj oyed those righ to 

through more than one channel, or in diverse 

forms and methods. 

In very many cases, as has been already lllen

tioned, the seigniorship of the village was ueslowed 

upon, or allowed to fall into the hanus of, religious 
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foundations, free of allY obligation to the state, the 

[lublic advantage derivable from the maintenance 

of the religious institutions constituting ample con

sideration for the alienation; in others the seignior

ship was granted to influential men, or to royal 

favourites or connections, in consideration of feudal 

or other services on the part of the grantee, UI' 

even sometimes gratuitously, 

In far the greater number of cases, however, the 

exercise and perception of the seignioral rights was 

delegated to local Government officers, heads of 

districts, into which the country was parcelled, who 

were endowed with an executive or administrative 

character as representatives of the Crown, but 

who no doubt generally coutri ved in the end to 

make their oflice hereditary and to convert and 

attach to it some 1)ortion of sci"nioral rio-hls as 
o " 

personal profit, 

And lastly, in very many instances villages were 

kept in hand by the Crowll (held khas as it is 

phrased in India) for the especial support of the 
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central establishments: the m tetu1ll'~/l'1":as 

service-tilled, 01' Jet out in ande, , P@ai4.1:ht 
b ,1 I d' . f I ' or u -}iii" e, unuer t Ie uectlOn 0 roya servants; lie pro-

duce thus accruing was deposited in kind in royal 

storehouses (gaber/awa), arsenals (awudege), or trea

suries (a1'ramudalc), according to its sort, aDd the 

personal services due were rendered at the palace 

or elsewhere, to meet some immediate royal re

quiremeDt. The Crown villages or lands were 

known under various desigDations, as mtn'inda 01' 

ande, original Crown lands, nillaralla, those which 

had fallen into the Crown from failure of the office 

to which t.hey were attached, mallapalla, tho,e which 

reverted to the Crown from death of the grantee. 

The whole period throughout which the Portu

guese exercised any authority in the island was 

marked by great disorganisation of the state 

machiDery. Several iDdepeDdeDt native powers 

at times maintained a separate simultaneous ex

istence in the different proviDces. ADd tbere 

was but little cODtinuity of general lllunicipal 
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administration of any kind. The village system. 

however, was still in activity, even in the low 

part of the country ncar the coast, i.e., the part 

of the country most affected by foreign influence 

and other disturbing forces; and it was by the 

services amI contributions derivable from this 

source that, fi rst the native powers of the low 

country, and after them the Portuguese, recruited 

their military forces and obtained the me"ns of . 
goVel'nlllent. The Portuguese, when they had 

become supreme over the southern maritime 

circuit of the island, took up the position of the 

native kings, whom they superseded, and adopted 

their fiscal and administrative machinery as it 

stood. 

The Dutch, on the other hand, after turning out 

the Portuguese, and upon being settled in power 

throughout the maritime provinces, (lisplaced aJl 

the native local heads and officials; and their 

Government assumed to itself the direct collection 

and henefit of the various dues, cesses, and services, 
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which the previous course of things had had the 

result of fastening upon the hairier of land, as the 

incident of his tenure, to whomsoever these had 

been hitherto rendered, 

The English in assuming the government of the 

maritime provinces from the Dntch at first merely 

stepped into the moes of their predecessors, availing 

themselves, and making use, of the services of those 

who held land on tenure of service (and on that 
.' 

account duty free), also receiving at the storc-houses, 

&c., the seignior's share of prodnce in kind, from the 

Mallapalla, Nillapalla, Ratnirula, or Andc lands, and 

thirdly taking immediately such benefits as were 

derivable from holders of land on other and nncer-

tain tenures, inclusive of, among other thingH, the 

payment of q notas of produce, and of mea·sures 

of paddy. 

These third set of dnes were converted by Royal 

Proclamation of May 3, 1800, into a tax of I-10th 

of the produce. \Vbat tbey previously were, or 

what was the tcnitorial extent to wbich they related, 
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does not appear in the statute book, hut from the 

phraseology of the proclamation it would seem that 

they hacl respect to lands which tormed the residue 

of the maritime provinces after exception made of 

the Government lands, and the lands held on 

tenure of service to Government. Evidently the 

private seignior and the vihara headship had both 

alike disappeared hefore the Dutch. 

In the following year (1801, September 3) hy 

proclamation the obligation to service on tenure 

of land tbroughout the maritime provlUces was 

abolished (as from 1st l\lay, 1802), and land held 

duty free on account of that service was subjected to 

payment to GoVeJ'lllllent of I-10th of the produce 

if high land, and I-5th of the produce if low land. 

At the same time the payment of ! of the 

produce in respect of l.fallal'alla, Nillapalla, 

Ratninda or Ande lands was reserved. 

But though the ohligation to service was thus 

divorced from the land, power was still reserved to 

the governor to exact it by special order from 
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persons of whatever caste and condition for adequate 

pay to he given therefor. The eXIgencIes of the 

Kandyan war afterwards led to a renewal of the 

general claim of Government to the services of the 

people, this time without reference to the possession 

of land, but on the gronnd of custom and caste, 

payment to be made at rates fixed by Government. 

And in 1809 the making of roads was declared to 

be gratuitous service, lying on the inhabitants uf 

the district tbrougb which tbey passed. 

These enactments applied only to the maritime 

provinces of the island acquired from the Dutch. 

In 1815, however, the English also 01taiued by 

conquest and treaty the government of the Centr·al 

or KanJyau l'rovince, which up to that time had 

been solely under the administration of native 

powers. And in 1818, by the pl"Oclamation of the 

21st November, it was enacted that all duties there

tofore payahle into the royal store-house, treasury, 

or arsenal, and all duties or other taxes whatevcl' 

were aiJuli"l,eu, anu in lieu thereof a tax of I-10th 
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of the produce on all paddy lands was substituted. 

reduced to I-14th in certain specified Korles. 

This was evidently a step of no very discriminat

illg character. The dues and cesses which were 

aholished were payable out of very various subjects, 

and on some diversity of obligations. And the sub

stitution which is thus made for them is a general 

average levy, not even from all lands, uut from all 

paddy lands. At the same time the services due in 

respect of service tenure lands, on which mainly this 

new tax must have fallen as well as on others, were 

retained, though it was stipulated that the services 

should be generally paid for at an established rate, 

the repair and making of roads only being, as In 

the maritime provinces, gratuitous. 

The liability of certain inhabitants of temple lands 

to perform service to Government was also retained 

(cl. 21, of Prod 21st November, 1818). 

On the 24th of Decemher, 18:31, Lt.-Col. Cole

brooke made his report to the Secretary of State 

after the inquiry into the administration of the 
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Government of Ceylon which he and Mr. Cameron 

had been commissioned to carry out; and on the 

footing of this report an Order of Coullcil dated 

12th April, 18:3~, declared that none of His Majesty's 

native or Indian subjects within the islanrl should 

be or were \iahle to render any service to His 

Majesty in respect to the tenure of their land, or 

in respect of their caste or otherwise to which 

His Majesty's subjects of European \)irth or descent 

were not liable, any law, custom, or regulation 

notwithstanding. 

But even this proe1amation contained the reserva

tion of services to the Crown of holders of land in 

royal villages in the Kandyan Province, and the like 

for vihara and private owners in the same province. 

The results of all these measures m"y be sum

marised thus ;-on taking over the maritime pro

vinces from the Dutch, the English found the lands 

held under one or other of three general classes 

of tenure, namely'-

1st. Lands he Ie! on tenure of service. 
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2nd. Lands held in andc, which were formerly 

Crown lands. 

3rd. Lamls held on any other tenure, spoken 

of in the proclamation as uncertain, Or clogged 

with inconveniences. 

And .they converted tenure No. (1) into a tax 

of I-10th of the prouuce if the lanus were high lands 

and I-5th of the prouuce if they were low lauds; 

t.enure No. (2) into a tax of 1 of the produce; and 

tenure No. (3) into a tax of I-10th of the produce. 

On assuming the Government of the Kanuyan 

Province, they did not inquire into and discriminate 

the tenures there existing, but aholished at one 

stroke all duties payable in kind to Government, 

and all other duties and taxes whatever, and sub

stituted in their stead a tax of I-10th of the annual 

produce upon all paddy lands. 

And while doing away with all services dne to 

Government, as they thus eventually did, they 

T('served the services of tenants of lands in the 

royal villages of the Kaudyan Province, which were 
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tacitly treated as lands still belonging immediately 

to the Crown. According to Ribeyro, Knox, and 

Valentyn, the fact seems to have been that in the 

Portuguese and earlier times there was almost no 

money in the country. All trade which was not 

a Crown monopoly was effected by barter. Paddy 

was the commodity which commonly filled the 

place of coin. ?lIost of the presents which, as we 

have seen, accompanied all service, took the form 

of paddy, and nearly all obligations by way of 

remuneration or duty were discharged by a 

measure of grain drawn from the contents of the 

thrashing-floor at harvest. 

So that, to generalize so mew hat, when the 

English came the demesne lands of the Crown, 

as they may be termed, comparatively limited in 

extent, were cultivated by tenants, upon the con

dition of rendering from ! to 1 of the produce 

into the Crown store-houses; most of the remam

ing cultivable land of the country was held upon 

sl)me service more or less skilled (as is described 

Q 



very graphically by Ribeyrll), and such Utlh' 

occupiers of land as there were, were oulig.', I 

without any very definite principle, 11.\80 10 rnnh 

contributions of paddy, which were genemlly iu 

lien of, and practically stood as a moncy COlllIIlU

tation for, some less acceptable service: alld all 

occupiers alike were subjected to irregulur ('('8se8 

in kind at the time of harvest. 

Thl' English administration refonned this state 

of things by (sooner or later) sW8I'piug aW81 

all these obligations except that of the lennnll 

of the demesne lands; and by replacing them 

with a tax of I-10th of all the produce of the 

soil in the maritime provinces, 8nd of \- \IIlh or 
the paddy in the Kandyan provinces, In the 

latter arrangements they do not seem to han 

recognised the fnet that the pa1lrly paymen&l 

which they thus replaced by a lax of I-10th at 

the paddy crop were ill their d,ameter genc,.ny 

money commutatilllls lit" due8 payaLle in l"t1!pect 

of all kinds of crop. 
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1 The earliest mention of any tax, or any contribu

tion of the people towards tbe support uf a royal 

person which is to be found in the historical books 

of Ceylon, occurs ill the Aggauna Sutta ill Digha 

Nitraya, and in the commentary thereon calleu 

Sumangala Vilasani. 

The Aggauna Sutta is a sermon by Buddha 

himself,. and the commentary is the work of 

the well-known and learned Buddhist divine 

Buddhagosha. 

The passage in the sermon IS "Salinam Bhagam 

Anupa dassama." In English, "We shall give a 

portion of our paddy." 

Buddhagosha's commentary on this is: "Mayam 

Ekakassa Kbettalo Amanam Ammanam Aharitva 

Tuibam Sali-bhagam dassama. Yan ,Jaya IGnchi 

Kammamua Katabbam Iwam Amhakam Iettarat

tbane Iitthati." In English, " We shall give you at 

the rate of ammunan of paddy frol11 each field of 

1 For the following information I am indebtct.l to the learned 

fiuriyagoda Unallse, Librarian of the Malagava, Kandy. 

Q 2 
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onrs. You nel'U not follow allY trade. But be you 

our chief." 

The word "Sali" which is here used signifies 

literally a particular kiud of rice. but it is under

stood to hc intended in these places to stand for 

all grain produce. 

No other tax, or obligation towards the governmg 

power is noticed. And it does not seem unreason

able to infer that this contribution of one ammunam 

of grain produce per field (whatever that amounted 

to) was nothing more than the Singhalese form, in 

the time of Buddha's teaching, of the ancient Indo

Aryan land tenure. The growth of the system of 

services, which in modern times very largely dis

placed it, must have taken place subsequently. 

And the paudy cesses, which ultimately were often 

again super-imposed upon the services, probably 

came in later still, "'ith an increase in the central 

power of exaction. 

The Singhalese word" otu," by which the Govern

ment tax or claim is commonly designated; mea.ns 
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" one"; and is probably equivalent only to one 

portion, or o"e shaTe, without indicating anything 

with regard to the proportion of the share to 

the entirety. 

How the proportion, therefore, of I-10th in the 

English impost was arrived at is not very clear, 

though it seems to have becn founded upou the 

practice of the Dutch in granting out Crown lands. 

The grain tax appears consequently to be no 

older than the century, and if it be justified as 

being in effect a return, under SOllie modification, 

to the earliest and most widely prevalent form of 

national revenue which was developed from the 

hasis of the village organization among thc Aryall 

races, it is noteworthy as a cllaracteristic of the 

Ceylon Aryans that fmm the saIllc basis they 

I,wduced the service system in its stead. 



EVOLUTION OF THE INDO-ARYAN 

SOCIAL AND LAND SYSTEM. 



FROM THE JOINT FAMILY TO THE 

VILLAGE. 

MANY years ago I ventured to describe in this 

place 1 some of the marc prominent features of the 

Hindu joint-family as they appeared to onc who Ilad 

then recently arrived in this country. At that time 

I was unacquaintee! with the labours of N asse, Sir 

H. Maine and others, who have shown the true 

character of this still living institution ane! thc place 

. it has held in the progress of Aryan civilization. 

1 The following pages reproduce a paper which was read at a 

meeting of the Bethune Society, Calcutta, in 1872. At that time 

the writer had no knowledge of Ceylon, and the paper has been 

allowed to retain its original form because of the completeness 

with which it seems to account for the facts of the Singhalese 

af,rricultural village, to which it was not directed, as well as 

thosfl of the Bengallee village for which its explanation is 

,lr!sif,,'lled. 
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I may now assume that its historical value IS 

generally well understood. 

On inquiring into the growth in India of proprie

tary rights in land, we find the joint-family at its 

very ongm. The village was at first, and still is 

in a large degree, a group of such families, often all 

sprung from or appendant to a central family. They 

were seldom, however, even from the very outset, 

all of equal rank. 

The mode in which this came about may be 

taken to be pretty accurately ascertained, for the 

founding of a new village in waste and unoccupied 

ground has always been, even down to the present 

day, a not uncommon occurrence. In the days of 

Manu, according to the Institutes, it was quite pro

bable in any given case that persons might be alive 

who remembered the foundation of the villagQ; and 

at the present time every settlement report sent in 

to Government will be found to furnish instances, 

and to describe the circumstances, of newly created 

agricultural communities. We shall hardly be 
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wrong if we assume that the process which we see 

in operation now-a-days does not differ essentially 

from that which gave rise to the village in archaic 

times. I imagine that one or two enterprising 

persons more or less connected together by ties of 

relationship, started the little colony. Of these, 

douLtless, one would, in some special manner, 

be leader, and would together with his family after 

him maintain a pre-eminence in the new society. 

Next would come the family of the man who was 

especially learned ill, or who became charged with 

the care of, religious matters-precepts and cere

monies-in other words, who was the repositary 

of the higher law of the small community. 

Very soon other persons would be allowed to 

cultivate land, and to have place within the ambit 

of the new settlement upon terms prescribed to 

them as to the situation of their allotment, per

fOlllling work on the land of the leaders, and other 

Ulllditions of subordination. Others again would 

IIlerely obtain the comparatively civilized shelter 



afforded by the village agflinst the pt'tils of the 

ontside wilderness, pursuing therein convenien\ 

handicraft<, or performing servile tflSka. 

Land WilS not conceived of as the subject of 

property in the modern sense, or as belonging to 

any iudivi,luill. Each village had its bountillrill8, 

which early callie to he most precise, and the 

entire space within these belonged to the whole 

village. Every family, however, appropriated to 

itself or became the owner of the homestead which 

it occupied, and the garden or orchard attached ~ 

thereto, and often too its pflrticular tank. So . 

much of the land within the village bouudaries II 

was needed for cultivation was apportioned among 

the recognised families. At first this was don. 

IDcr..!y for the yea,.·s tilling, then at longer intervala, 

and later still ollly on the occllSion8 of cOJJsidemble 

changes in the families, and 80 on. The grazing 

grouud, the waste, and the woodhlDd (or jUllgle) 

was COlDlllon to all alike In the enrly dll)'8 01 

village civilization, the agricultural element w .. 
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comparati vely small, aml it was both easy and advan

tageous that the culturable plots shoul,l be changed, 

as just mcntioncll, at more or less frequent periods. 

As, however, larger areas came to be taken into 

cultivation, and increased skill and labour to be 

applied to the reclamation and culture of the soil, 

and non-annual crops to be grown, it followed natur

ally that the different families ultimately got to 

retain permanently in their hands eitber the whole 

or the better portion of their respective allotments. 

The cultivation of the family plot was effected, 

as a rule, by the members of the family alone. But 

the leading family and tbe priest or cultured family, 

no douht, from the beginning inherited and enjoyed 

much prestige and priority of consideration which 

enabled them to attain to a position of privileg-e. 

They seem generally to have cultivated more or less 

by servants, or by the means of batai agreements

i.e. agreements under which the tilling is done by 

a person not the owner-in consiueration of a uefinite 

sbare of the produce being yielded to the owner. 
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. \ud it is not improbable that, originally at !lny rate, 

t h .. ir servants and balai occupant" were drawn from 

t he, <f) to speak, interloper portions of the inha hitnnts 

of the village-i,e, those who could not claim their 

part in the village soil by derivative rights from the 

foun,ler. 

Thus there grew to be, even f,'Om the cOlllmence

ment, a gradation of respectability and employmeD' 

within the village itself; and it is especially 

noticeable that there were two privileged heads 01. 

the village, the secular nnd the religiolls or clerieal;: 

As population increased and became more fixed. 

the cultivation of cereals and pulses became mo~ 

necessary nnd engrossing; and the value of cattllJ 

became grenter, as being both the cultivating pow. 

and the lllPanS of exchange, }'nr rea.sons alread,i 

suggested, the reco~ised founder's family and tbti 

priests' families, doubtless, obtained advantages m 
the allotment of klvl.<, or culturable plots, both a: 
regard to situation and quantity, Bnd became the 

wealthiest membel'lj of the community-i,., p""""8t1On 
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of the largest herds, and cultivators of the biggest 

khets with the least expenditure of manual labour. 

Tbey were also the principal guides and directors of 

village affairs. And so it came about that to own 

and look after cattle (the symbol of wealth) was 

respectable, and, in modern phraseology, the occu

pation of a gentleman, as distinguished from the 

manual labour of the field. 

Mter these we have the remainder of those 

families who were entitled. as of old right, to par

ticipation in the village lands, and were essentially 

agricultural in occupation. 

And lastly there is the class of relative strangers 

or outsiders, namely, artizans and petty traders, 

: followed by a servile class, hewers of wood, drawers 

of water, scavengers, &c. 

Thus far we encounter no indication that any 

real approach has been made towards personal pro

perty in land. We have found that each family 

in time got the right to retain continuously 

year after year its own particular plots for 



cultivation; or at any mte ,lit! so in the case of 

those plots which they had respectively by especial 

pams reclaimed from a state of waste, or which 

had other peculiarities; and we have arrived at 

the conclusion that the leadiJlg families, out of 

all the families entitled to the village land., got 

the better of their neighbours in these matters. 

Subsequently, l1e"llin, as families hroke up, it came 

to be acknowledged that the members of each had 

a right to distribute among themselves the family 

kMls for cultivation. 

But still the proprietary conception went UO 

further than this, namely, that the particular plot 

of land which the family or individual claimed W88 

that part uf the village land which he or it W88 

entitled to cultivate, or to have cultivated fur hia 

uwn benefit. 

At the same time thl' business of allotment (110 

long as the practice of allotting obtained), the onler 

.. f cultivation, the maintenance of the water supply, 

the keeping up of fences, and all other affairs 01 
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common interest to the little COllllllunity, were 

managed by the heads of familieo, entitled to 

their ,hare of the village lands, in pnnclw.'JI!t 

assembled. 

A further development of the social system, an,l 

a new source of land rights, was brought about uj' 

the attrition of village with village. 

The exclusiveness of the Aryan family was its 

marketl characteristic. In the earliest beginning. 

to which we can get back, to use the words of a 

recent historian of Grecce,' "the honse uf each man 

was to him what the den is to the wild beast which 

dwells in it; something, namely, to which he only 

has a right, amI which he allows his mate and his 

offspring to share, but which 110 other living thing 

may enter except at the risk of life." The same 

spirit can be perceived animating the Hindu family 

throughout all its stages, even down to the present 

tinle ; and so it was n~cessarily t,ll8 govcrIlillg prin

ciple of the gronp of families which constituted the, 

1 Cox's Greece, p. 13. 

II 
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village, in its relation to ito neigh hours as soon as 

it had any. 

Each little colouy or n&wl held itself aloof frolll 

and independent of all others; jealous of its rights, 

and quick to resent, as well as to defend itself froUl 

€rwroachment. As villages thickened, causes of 

quarrel increased, fur installce,-pasturage grounds 

-reclamations - profitable jungle tracts - fuel -

thatching grass-bamboo clumps, &c. &c.-uutil 

at last, it may be said, tbe normal rdation between 

the obads was OIle of chronic hostility. 

Collision on these points led to figllls, III which 

no doubt the head of the leading family in the 

village was the director, and the different me III bers 

of that [alllily, both from their position and ffllm 

their comparative independeIlce of manual occupation, 

were the principal actors. 

The common consequence of these fights was that 

the successful party not merely vindicated its own 

rights, but seized and occupied some of the heRt 

Janus of its antagonist, awl carriecl ofl' his herds. 
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And as in those early days fightin~ was mainly 

an aflair of personal prowess, these acquisitions 

were appropriated by those wbose strong arms 

had won them. The conquered ldwts carne to 

belong, in a new sense, to the leader of the expeJi

tion, and those to whom he awarded them. And 

we may safely a,511mc that he appropriated to 

himself the lion's share of tbe captured cattle. 

Thus was iutroduced a peen liar cause of aggran

disement of the leading fa",ily and its adherents. 

Already distinguished hy family blood, by wealth, 

and by hereditary position and I'artial immunity 

from hard labour, they now acquired grpat addi

tional wealth from the outside, became possessors uf 

n;j, or pri vate, lands in foreign villages; and above 

all became invested witb that personal influence 

and authority wbich attaches to successful fighters. 

The beaten villages, at first, probably only suffered 

the loss of the appropriated khet and of the stolen 

herds. But this must have had the effect of illlpo

verishing some of its inhabitants, and of increasing 

R 2 
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the numbers of the dependent pOl'ulation. S" 

that the invauers woulu at once find it easy to 

enforce or procure the cultivation of their newly

acqnired lallds npon batai terms. BlIt cultivation 

by servants, or on but"i conditions, was no! III itself 

novel; it was only extended as the result of these 

proceedings. The really new ingredient of tenure 

which came ill through them was the complete 

independence of tbe village community even III 

theory which characterised the victor's retention of 

these lands. 

Results SllCh as these, of course, tended very soon 

to give rise to fighting expeditions for thei r own 

sake, and upon an enlarg~u scale. Time and dis

tance were involved in them; and the fighters had 

then to be maintained while away from home. At 

first this would be managed out of the principal 

man's wealth: he assigned portions of llis land to 

the more prominent among them, generally on con

ditions of service, and supported others out of his 

own stores, flocks, and herds. Then the non-fighters 
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of the primary village "'ould cOlltribllte rations in 

kind. And next, perh"l" even before this step, 

each subdued village would bc mau" to pay a 

permanent tribute of produce in kind. 

Here we have before us the growth of a chief

tainship and a fighting class, mostly sprung in the 

first instance from the village founuer's family, but 

also including others who had won their place by 

the side of these through strength of arm. A\l(l 

when in this wayan energetic and relatively 

powerful family had gained supremacy over many 

villages, its head became a hereditary local chief, 

and the fightitlg men constituted a diminutive 

aristocracy, most of them actually and all re-

. putedly of the sallle hlood as the chief. The causes 

which led to this development were of universal 

operation; and so, sooner or later, all villages fell 

under this kind of dominion, and the originally free 

abads became subordinated in groups to chiefs and 

rajahs. Also the chiefs and mjahs with their 

several little attached aristocracies, each hereditarily 
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separate from their people, Game to he collectively 

regarded as a noble military governing mee, such a, 

the rajpoot of historical times, If the celebrated 

Kshatria caste ever had more realit.y thau belongs (, 

mere mention in Brahm~nical pages (anrl it. cprtainly 

has no reality now) it doubtless arose ill this fashion I 

Similarly, from those of the ol'i:,;illal settlers, 

who discharged in each ab"d the fundions of 

priest and moral teacher, came the great clerkly 

race-caste of Brahman. They were III the til~~ 

instance generally, no doubt, closely connected 

with the head of the colony himself, and like him 

obtained advantages in the aliotment of land, and 

in getting it tilled for them, Thus freed from the 

necessity of manual toil, and devoted to the human

izing pursuit of religion, law, and advancement of 

knowledge, they ultimately came to constitute, by 

hereditary separation, a singular class of aristocracy 

-seldom wealthy, but always of vast illfluence iu 

their several communities. 

1 See Growse's liIa.t/mra. 
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\, their generations widened, tbeir increasing 

ttR wer" met by assi~nments of land maoe liy 

,·hief and otbers. 

\,,0 being the repositaries of all learning, and in 

"',sion of priestly powers, as society progressed 

gradually monopolised all tbat existeo in tbe 

of public offiel's, ano attained an importance 

"bleh, a.q a rule, much exceeded that of an oroinary 

memher of the fighting or warrior class, and closely 

IPJ'roached that of the chief himself. The a (fO're
"" 

f<lte of these everywhere were Bmhma7ls. It is 

I'"ihle that out of the same materials a third here-

iitary class, also reputed to he of pure aud unmixed 

ieF:ent from the founders of the settlement, Illay 

la,e del'eloped itself and acquired a social ~tatus 

of Vri vilege. For it is conceivahle that besides 

~e fighting men and the t.eachers. some few others 

of the original settlers or their descendants m"y 

Iy good fortune in husbandry, or likely enough by 

pining trade therewith, have contrived to distinguish 

Ihe:nselves in wealth above their fellows, and to 
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free themselves from the toil of agricultural lalJour ; 

and may at the same time have avoided the ranks 

of the chief's adherents, I confess I think this 

last supposition extremely improbable, for in the 

stage of civilisation which is here being considered 

an lllliettered man of leisure ano wealth coulcj 

scarcely have found a respectable alternative tl) 

that which for want of a better term we may call 

the profession of arms, aud which mllst have been 

looked upon as the gentleman's occupation, If, 

however, snch a segregation could have originally 

taken place, and if notwithstanding the want of the 

compacting force which is incident to community 

of employment, purity of family blood could be 

muilltained in this body, then like the fighting allu 

the clerkly classes it would enjoy an aristocratic 

pre-eminence, and would answer to the caste whieh 

has been deoCl'ilied by Brahmanical writers under 

the clesignatioll Vaisya, but the existence of which, 

030 far as I know, has never been otherwise evidenced. 

The gc'e,lt bulk, however, of the descendants of 
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the original settlers (speaking of villages in the 

mass) were unable to rise above the common level, 

were less careful uf puri ty of blood, or of pre

serving any mark of descent from the immigrant 

race. 'Vith them gradually came to be intermixed 

people of all kinds, aborigineB, run-aways from other 

abads from cause of l'anperi>lli, fcnd, or otherwise, 

some of whom came to ue evell allowed a portion 

of the village lands. 

The social development which I suppose to have 

been thus effected may be concisely and roughly 

described as follows:-

(1.) The immigrant and growmg population in 

each different tract or district of conntry, although 

made up of village units, in comse of time acquireu 

as a whole a certain homogeueity of phyoical ap

pearance and of character, peculiar to itself, being 

the product of various influences, such as CIrcum

stances of the district, general habits of life of 

the people, infiltration of foreign ingredients, and 

so on. 
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(2.) A hereditary aristocratic class rose to the 

top of each community or people (;0 distinguished), 

and established over it a domination which bore 

characteristics ,,>sembling those of feudalism in 

Europe. 

(:1.) And a clerkly class in sub,tance hereditary 

known everywhere as the Brahmans, in like manlier 

eame iuto social pre-eminence, and m~naged to 

appropriate to itself the influence and authority uf 

the priest and the teacher. 

I may venture here to say (thongh my opinion in 

itself is worth very little) that I quite agree wIth 

~11'. GrolVse in thinking that there never was at 

any time in Indian Aryan society a hereditary 

Vaisy" class; anu as I have already mentioneu, 

I cannot perceive in the conditions under which 

I imagine that society to have been developed any 

cause adequate to its production. Probably the 

Brahman, Kshatl'ia, VnisyCi, and Sudm of the 

Brahmanical codes were only the Utopian class 

distiuctions of a prehistoric More. 
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Althnugh there may be some (liffiClllty in con

ceiving the exact nature of the process by which 

the result (1) is produced, there can be no doubt, 

I apprehend, that, in some stages of society "t any 

rate, it is a reality of very active operation. III 

quite recent times, we have familiar to us under 

the designation of Yankee an instance of the ori

gination, by immigration into " new country, of a 

novel and very distinct type of people, marked hy 

physical and intellectual characteristics of the 

highest order. 

And a glance over the ground which is covered 

by the Aryan race in India will show, that while 

there can be no question as to a certain community 

of race character possessed by the different popula

tions, there have also been at work upon them 

respectively strong local influences and special 

modifying causes. To take large divisions, it is 

impossible not to see that the population of the 

Punjab differs uniformly and materially from t.hat 

of the Kumaon, and similarly the latter again from 
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the populations uf Bengal and Oriss<1. I will make 

no emleavour !lOW to seek out theRe influences an<.l 

causes for each case, because to do so would CfUTY 

me somewhat wide of my present purpo,c. 

On tbe tbeory put forward, the t\\'o privileged 

classe, (2) and (3) ought to be distinguished frulll 

the commOller local population by such marks as 

purity of descent (i.e. descent preserved from the 

freer intermixture prevailing around), together with 

the relatively elevating habits a leisllreu life can 

confer; anel yet should participate with that P0l'"

lacion in the general characteristics which serve 

to separate them from the population of other 

localities. And that this is so in India is, I 

think, as a rnle, abundantly apparent. In the 

Chapter of the Star of India lately held in Calcutta, 

the small groups of noblemen who stood around, 

say, for example, the ::'iaharaja of Pattiala, the 

::'1aharaja of Gwalior, and the Maharaja of Rew"h 

respectively, were as markedly different frUIll 

each other in feature of countenance awl lJOtlil y 
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prO: '('lti(J1lS, and could be as readily recognised 

Sepnl'iltdy. as if the comparison were made between 

tllem and the like number of Englishmen. And the 

same asserti'm may be made relative to the Brahman. 

The general results in regard to rigl'ts of pro

perty in land, of the social progress allC] comse of 

change which I have enueavoured to represent, 

"·d·C very simple. The village community stood 

ont with great distinctness as a self-governing agri

cultm"l ("r,rporation. Every family in it except 

tLOH' wll:,.]1 were purely servile or which had 

nC'Yt'l' h:'('nme recognisecl as sharers in the cu.r;;tomary 

rights. hwl its allotment of village land for culti

vation ; it hat.l also the right to pasture its cattle 

. over the bdt surrounding the village and on other 

pasture grounds of the village, jf any; and a right to 

take what it wanted of the jungle products within 

the village limits. 

The local chieftain had a portion of lands in all 

the villages subordinate to him which was in a 

special manner his own, and was aduitional to the 
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substantial share which he had of the comnlUnal 

rights. The other members of the warrior class 

often had, their own villa"e lands an " , 

assignment of laml from the chief in some village, 

not necessarily their own, which they held in more 

or less dependence upon him. AmI the chief, 

fmthel', had a tribute of a certain portion of the 

produce of every village allotment (exelusi ve of 

those of the Brahmall and the warrior) which he 

could use as he pleaser! for the support of himself 

or his followers, and which he often no doubt 

assigned pretty freely to favourites and others un 

conditions of service anll otllt'l'wise. 

The chief and the other members of the warrior 

cbss (or feudal aristocracy) and the Brahman 

seldom or perhaps never took any personal part 

III cultivation. They either tillerl their lands 

through servants, or oftener allowed other persons 

to occupy and till them upon condition of yielrling 

up a portion of the produce, they themselves pro

bably (at It>ast in the earlier days of the practice) 
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furnishing cattle, seed, and other agricultmal capital. 

And arrangpments of this kind could be altered 

by the persons concerned at their convenience. 

But the land allotment generally was an affair 

of the village, and althongh the ordinary village 

cnltivator was obliged to pay tribute in kind m 

respect of his share to the chief, he conld not he 

disturbed in the possession thereof hy him. There 

never was, so far as I can rliscover, any assumption 

on the part of the chief of a right of possession in 

respect of the cultivators' share of the village land 

or of a right to disturb that possession. Ani! all 

questions of right, and all (li.'·plltes within the village, 

were settled on a basis of custom and equity by 

the village l'anchawt, wherein the chief, either m 

person or represented loy a superior servant, had a 

vOICe. In all this there is at most conceivpd only 

the right to cultivate land, and a deputing of that 

right to another in consideration of a share in tbe 

produce. And little or no approach had up to 

this stage been made to the iilea of property III 
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laml as it commodity, amI of jlolyet' to alienate it, 

or even to hire out the use of it for a money pay

ment. The chief was in a sense lore! of the villages 

which were subordinate to him, and entitled to a 

share of the produce from every cultivator therein: 

but he was not owner in the modern English sense, 

and had no power to dispose of the po.ssession of 

any land except his nij, or private, land; and ",ith 

regard to this he only had the right to cultivate by 

himself or by his seI'Vants, or to get somebody else 

to do it on condition of dividing the produce. No 

other practice was known or thought ot; and it 

need hardly be remarked that in early stages of 

socidy, practice 01' custom precedes and is the 

measure of right. 

At first sight the distinction which I am endea

vouring to dra,,' may appeal' to he without a differ

ence; the produce of the land must have been ill 

effed divided much in the sallle way bet.ween the 

cult.ivators and the chief, who took tribute in kind 

as if the parties were true landlord and tenaill. 
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But on looking closer it will be fOlllld that the 

two relations <Iiffer very materially. and that the 

one I am dwelling upon is anterior to the latter 

as a matter of progress. It is especially important 

to remember that the share of produce which the 

Chief could take was not regulated by his own 

pleasure, or by the making a bargain, out by 

custom, or practice, in regard to which the village 

pal1chayrI/ was the supreme authority, and that 

the Chief had no power to turn the cultivator out 

of possession. 

When these quotas of produce were III the course 

of progress turned into mouey payments, or their 

equivalent (an event which has not happened 

universally even yet), they still did lJot become 

rent paid for occupation and use of laud as an 

article belonging to and at the disposal of the 

person paid, but were dues payable to a wperior 

ruling authority by the subjects of that authority. 

The Chief, though zamindar of all tl18 land within 

the zamindary, was at most landlord (and that III 

B 
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the very qualified sense of one merely havinc; the 

right to dispose of the occupation Anil tilling of the 

soil) of so much of it as was his nij land, anil 

in some instances probably of the wastes. The 

machinery of thi" system was the zamindar's J:,r

chahri, the centre of local authority, side by sirle 

with which was t.he panchuyat, ·i.e. the 01,1 "I,ad 

self-government. 

I am ullable to anduce the direct. evi,lence of 

anv hi,torical writer in favour of this view, hut 

there is a good deal in the old codes which teniiS 

to support'it imlirectly. 

In the Institutes of )1:anu, not perhaps a very 

ancient compilation in the form under which it 

has come down to us. though probably as olrl nnr! 

respectable an authority as we can go tn. there IS 

nowhere any mention of land as a subject of 

property in the modern English sense. Pri "ate 

ownership of cultivated plots is recognised, 1mt it 

is simply the ownership of tl18 cultivator. The 

land itself belongs to the village. There IS no 
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trace, of rent. The owner IS only another name 

for cultivator. He is indeed under obligation to 

cnltivate lest the TIajoh's or lord's dues in kind be 

shortcoming. But he might cultivate by servants, 

of whose doings he knew little or nothing, 01' 

arrange with sOllle one rise to cultivate on a 

division of crops (i.e. the valai system, a forIll of 

metayer). 

In another place of )fanu we find everyone 

enjoined to keep a supply of gram sufficient for 

his household for tllrec years. Ana it is evident 

that almost everybody is supposed to be an actual 

cultivator. 

Although the practice of balai is very like the 

'small end of a wedge, which might have disrupted 

the primitive system, yet it did not in fact lead 

to the letting of land: and Tent in any form seems 

to be altogether unknown to Manu. 

Sellinfl' of land, or even of the usc of land. does 

not appear to be anywhere directly alluded to. 

Contract of sale in some variety is spoken of, btlt 

s 2 
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nowhere, so fal' as I l'elnernber, in ilnnwdiate 

reference to land. Appropriating a riehl, giving 

a field, and selzmg a field, have all a place in 

Mann's pages, but not buying or selling a field. 

The passage in p. 303 § 114 of Sir W. Jones's 

translation (4to. ed.) when rightly rendered, does 

uot give rise to the inference that land was there 

contemplated as a subject of purchase. 

Somewbat later iu time, no doubt, according to 

the Mitakshara, separated kinsmen had acquirerl 

uncontrolled power of disposing of their respective 

shares of tbe family allotment. This, however, did 

not amount to a dealing. with a specific portion 

of land as a thing of prolJcrty, but was a mere 

tmnsfer of a personal CUltivating right, incidental 

to personal status ill the village community, and 

subject to an obligation to render to the lord his 

share of the produce. Aml for this cause it was 

necessary that the transaction should be accom

panied by specified puLlic formalities: 'lIld un 

out-and-out sale was discountenanced except for 
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necessity. "'[oreover, when the transfer was not 

absolute, but conditional by way of security 

for the repayment of a debt, it always took 

the form of what is now e:.!led a usufructuary 

mortgage. 

It seems to me pretty clear that the usufrucl of 

land by actual tillage on the footing of a right of 

partnership in the village cultivating community, 

and not the land itself, constituted the object to 

which the words of ownership occurring in the 

Hindu law-writers relate. 

The same story is brought down to modern 

times by copper-plates of title, old sanads, :mel 

nther evidence of the like kincl. These disci asp 

the pretty frequent grant or as.<ignment of the 

right to make collections and other zaminllari 

rights proceeding from it superior lord, or the gift 

of a plot from the waste, or out of the zaInindar's 

:1:l'aat, to a Brahman or other deserving person. 

But I know of no instance of private trans:er by 

i,urchase and sale of actual Jaud, or evell of the 
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lease of laud for a term of years ill considemtioll 

of a rent,1 

The land system at which we hayu thus arrived is 

one of power or authority on the one side, and sub

jection on the other, rather than of property; and I 

may venture to say generally that it is the zamindar 

and raiyat system of Aryan India at the present day. 

I have not now the time to illustrate this pro-

posItion adequately by examples. The state of 

things in Bengal has been so affected by direet 

legislation, and the spread of English real property 

notions, that I cannot appeal to it for this purpose 

without more explanation than I 1mve here space 

for, Rut I will venture to say that Mr, La Touche's 

very interesting Settlement I:eport of .-I.jmere and 

1 I am indebted to the learned Sans{,J'it scholar, Dr. Rnjill(lralilla 

Mitra for notice of the Sanchi tablet, of which a translation is 

given in the J ouma} of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol. vi. 1', 456. 

But I do not imagine that the transaction therein spoken of Willi a 

purchase and sale of land as between private owners. It Tpads to 

me more like an enfranchisement of some sort (such as redemption 

of liability to pay revenue to the lord) with the view to the land 

becoming debaUar. 
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lIIhairwarra, recently pu blislled, sup]>l ies fncts 

which serve to establish it for that district, not

withstanding that Mr. La Touche very often nses 

language which broadly declares the State's right of 

ownership in all lands constit.uting the territory 

of the State. Mr. La Tonche, I admit, appears to 

employ these words" right of uwnership» ill their 

widest English meaning; but I do not think tbat his 

facts require unytlling !Iearly so large. In his first 

passage on the" Tenures» of .Aj mere, he says: "The 

soil is broadly divided into two classes-khalsa, or 

the jJrivate domain of the Crown, and land held III 

estates, or baronies, by feudal Chiefs originally under 

an obligation of military service," and I cannot help 

thinking that he has been misled by an analugy 

which his phraseology harrowed from fendal Europe 

snggests, and which, tu say the bl'st of it, is uuly 

imperfect. 

As I understand the report, the general result may 

be stated thus: Certain members (If the village com

munity enjoy the permanently cultivated or improved 
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lands of the village by some recognised hereditary or 

customary right of cultivation. whie.h is sometimes 

termed ownership and sometimes proprietorship; 

that if they pay the customary share of the pro

duce to the person entitled to receive it, they con

sider themselves entitled to continue undisturbed in 

the occupatiun and cultivation of their land, or even 

to transfer it to another; that there is no such 

thing as the letting of land on terms of profit; that 

private sales of land are practically unknown, ancl 

that the sale of land by the Civil Court (an English 

illllOvution) has been prohihited because it is so 

opposed to ancient custom as to be incapable of 

being canied into effect; that 1ll0ligages are almost 

all of an usufructuary kind, and in Mhairwarra 

there is a kind of ?ltetaye?" system established between 

the mortgagor and mortgagee; that the State, as 

representative of the former superior Chief, collects 

the revenue (which is the modern equivalent to the 

uld (,'ltstomary shw·e oj the p1"Orlu.ce) from the cultivators 

by certain agency machinery, and exercises other 
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recogllised Chief's rights, except over lands ill respect 

to which the Chief's rights to collect dues, and of other 

kino, were assigned by hirn to lllinor Chiefs, (1e

signated as istamrardars or j"ghin1ars, on conditiolls 

of military service, or for other consideration; that 

amongst the rights so exercised by.the State and its 

assignees, was the right to dispose of waste lanel; 

and finally, that although within the State area of 

collection the revenue .is settled in the forrn of a 

money payment, in all jaghir estates tI,e revenue is 

collected by an estimate of the proouce, and money 

assessments are unkllown. 

If this concise statement of facts, drawlI frolll 

Mr. La Touche's report, be approximately correct, 

as I think it is, provided the report be read cleared 

of expressions which seem due merely to Mr. La 

Touche's implied theory of original State ownersllip, 

it accords singularly well with, and justifies almost 

to the word, the propusition which I h~lve just 

ventured to make. 

And this example IS the more forcible, because 
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}fr. La Touche says that "the land tenures are, as 

might be expected, entirely analogous to thos~ pre

vailing in the adjacent Native States," an assertitln 

which the result of my own personal inquiries 

ena bles me to confirm. 

But the true relation between the Indo-Aryan 

land system and the modern form of absolute right 

of ownership of land which obtains in England, will 

be best explained by drawing attention to the point 

at which the latter diverged from the former. 

In Europe the course of change from the iuiti"l 

joint family village onwards was at first llluch the 

same in character as that which occurred in India, 

uut it early ex hibited a very remarkable diflerellce. 

In the conflict of villages the strongest party did not 

limit itself, I imagine, as appears to have ueen the 

case in the East, to making appropriations from the 

waste, and to imposing a prodnce tribnte on the 

cultivators of the defeated village, leaving them 

otherwise undisturbed in their possessions and in 

the lllanagelllent of their village affairs; but it turned 
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the cultivators ont of their land, taking the culti

vation illtu its own hands, and reducing the formel 

cultivators to the condition of labourers or serfs. 

The root of the village government and adminis

tration was thus destroyed; and in place of the' 

produce tribute was substituted a dOluinion over 

the soil-a difference which was all-important, 

and pregnant with the most weighty political 

consequences. 

There was still, I conceive, at this stnge no idea 

of ownership of~ or property in, land, other than the 

idea of right to culti "ate, no idea of right to land 

independent of the purposes of cultivation or other 

actual use of it. Thus the dominant party, by its 

leader and chief, took over the cultivation, distri

buting it probably in parcels amongst themselves, 

the Chief no doubt ultimately getting by far the 

largest share, and being especially the authority to 

distribute, while the subjected people became bound 

to labour for their masters, and on this condition 

were allowecl to retain or occupy a homestead·-and, 
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so to speak, suusistence-plot of land. From tili, 

beginning grew up the manor, corresponding in some 

degree, though remotely, to the oriental rnallztlh, or 

village. The lord's demesne, or cultivation, com

prised the bulk of the land, or at any rate the best 

of it; some portions of land became the cultivation 

of free men of the lord's race or belonging allied to 

him by military ties and by blood, and the rest was 

the subsistence land of the serfs, bound to labour on 

the lord's land. I From the serf holdings again, at a 

later period, the copyhold tenures developed. 

But meanwhile and for a long time the lord was 

only owner of his land in the sense of cultivator and 

user of it. He cultivated his land in his various 

manors through the intervention of a bailiff in each 

mauor. In the course of social and economic change, 

the expense of this vicarious management became 

so great as to leave little or no profit for the lord, 

and a new expedient suggested itself. The bailiff 

1 For the freemen's obligations to the lnrd, see Rir H. M,liw'\ 

paper in a recent number of the Fortniqhtly Rct'icw. 
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.'as dispenser! with, and the cultivation of the land 

1o'as given out in portions to the more suhstantial 

serfs anci others, on tI,e terms of the lon.l providing 

the cattle, implements, and other cultivating capital 

(including seed grain), and the cultivator (now 

become farmer) remunerating the lord pattly by 

money payments and partly by a share of the 

produce, 

In some parts of Europe this led to a permanent 

metayer system, but in England it did not last long, 

The farming dass speedily acquired capital enough 

to find themselves III cattle, &c., and to take in 

hire the cultivation or use of the land for a simple 

annual payment of money, i,e. rent. And thus 

the ownership of land became permanently dis

tinguished from tI,e use and cultivation of it under 

contract with the owner; and the landlord and 

farmer became two grades of persons dealing with 

the same commodity, namely, the owner of it un

skilled in 1lsing it, and the hirer of it for me. 

On tbe other hand, those serfs who did not 
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succeerl in risillg to the position of t.he fanner in tllt~ 

end sunk to be mere labourers, subsisting soleI)' un 

wages earned hy fining for the farmer, and under hi, 

rlirl'ctions and control, the manual work of tilling 

the soil. 

As long as right to lawl was inseparably as,,, 

ciated with personal lise of it. there was no thOll~ht 

of alienating it at the will of the persoll to whulII 

the lise helonged, hilt when it became a were 

commodity, which was only valuable for as much 

as it woul,1 hring on being let out, then of course 

it also hecame· freelv alienable like Rny other 

commodity. 

This stage seems never to have been reached III 

the course of the purely orient"l development. It 

is, however, hardly too much to say that in T ndia tIl<' 

ten,leney of the natural economic and social forcl" 

of the call 11 try, if allowed free play anrl given timl', 

would have been to make the land a commodity in 

the hands of the village. cultivator, or perhaps even 

of the mahajan, rat.her than in those of the zamindar. 
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But ill Bengal the l'elllialtellt Settlement which. 

gave all artitlcial right tu the zarninciars and the 

Ellgli~h civil court.s which recognise the po\Ver of 

aliellatillg cycry IH'nlOwd right capahle of definition, 

have introduced distlll'bing forces uf illlflleme eflect; 

and it wOllld be Tash ilJeleed to attempt to fUJ'(,tdl 

the ultimate result which llIay be expecte(] ill the 

course of pl'o,~reSS if tbe Legislature should Jlot, ilg,lin 

illt"r!ere .• \11 that can be safely emd is that the l,re

sent is ell,illently a period of transition. The political 

consequellc(,s to which I just now referred would 

alone at(" 1'<1 it very large RUbject for discussion. 

In the En,t, under the village system, the people 

practically .~·"verned themselves, aud the C(JIltest for 

power among the Chiefs of the nohle class was 

mainly a struggle for command of tIle kachah?'i 

/O/,i/.3, the contents of which were 'pent in personal 

indnlgence, royal magnifi(:ence: and splendid monu

ments to the glory of the suceessful competitor. 

In the West, such government of tbe people and 

administration of public affairs as there was, fell to 



tlte lord nnd his court.. There were no collet,[: 

nn,1 1\ grent portion of the melln. of n,runtH" 

and working the machinery of authority hod [" 

obtnined by 80me sy8t~m of le,'Y anti taxation. 

These two differing sets of conditiuns led [I" 

""rily to intrinsicnlly ,litTerent political devdopn"" 

and the presence of Turkey in Europe bas cauSl"oI 

,'omparative annlYKis of them to be d~sen'ill~ 

more nttention tban it haa yet l'I'Ceived. 
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NOTE A. 

AFTER the text was wTitten, the following memo

randum was r""eived hy the author from Baboo Ram 

Sundar Basack, of Dacca. It very clearly describes 

the Dleans of agricultural familie .... in East.ern Bengal, 

and deserves to be printed in fn 11 :-

Ordinary ryots may be divided into three classes in 

con::;ideration of their household a~:-:ets. 

Ist.-Those who cultivate fifteen bigas and upwards 

and have a family, say of one or two brothers and 

four 01' five grown-up sons. 

2nd.-Those who cultiv"te about eight or ten bigas 

and have about three or four male adults in fhe 

family. 

3rd.-Those who have one son or brother or nobody 

to assist them and cannot therefol'e cultivate more 

than four or five bigas. 

T 2 
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Often a ryot having no other adult male m the 

family to assist him has capital enough to employ 

labourers, in which case he belongs to the first OJ" 

~econd class. 

The number of first class ryots: is very small, of 

seC'ond class there is a larger number. The majority 

belong to the third class. 

Below the third class there is a large number who 

may be regarded as labourers more properly than as 

regular cultivators, who have one or two bigas of land, 

but sustain themselves and family principally by 

working for others on hire. 

The first class have generally four thatched houses 

in good condition to inclose the quadrangle together, 

with three or four out-houses to serve as the dhen

kighur, cowshed, and gola. The principal one among 

the fom houses inclosing the quadrangle genel'ally 

cost Rs. 30 or 40, the labonr being supplier! by them

sel yes. The other houses cost generally about Rs. 20 

or 25. On the whole, therefore, the amount spent on 

the erection of the houses helonging to such a family 

may be valued at Rs. 150 or 175. 

In a second class family the number of out-bouses 

besides the fonr forming the quadrangle is not more 

than one or two. On the whole, their value may be 

estimated at Rs. 100 or 125. 

A third class ryot has one or two houses with a 

cowshed, or one or two Ringle thatched houses to sene 
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a.s kitehen, dhenkighul', &c. The value of these houses 

way be put down at R •. 30 01' 40. 

These values are estimated at the cost of erection; 

if sold In good condition they generally fetch less 

than those amounts, but their sale price varies ex~ 

ceedingly in consideration of their condition, I;ituation, 

and demand, &C. 

A first cIa •• ryot has generally a brass kal,i, three 01' 

four lotahs, four or five thalas, one or two batis, Olle 

boughna, one or two iron pans. 1 

The cluantity of brass forming these uten.,ils would 

be about twelve or fifteen seers. When bought the 

cost pel' seer varies from Re. 1 8a. to Rs. 2. 'When sold 

the price varies from annas 12 to Re. I 4a. pCI' seer. 

Oll the wbole the valne of these utensils may he put 

down at Rs. 20. 

The iron basins and one or two china plates in 

the case of l\luhammadans, and country earthenware 

pots and dishes, may be valued at a couple of rupees. 

Baskets and other utensils made of bamboos or 

cane-work, such as jhakee, dnlli, kula, dalla, and katta 

(~) and dhama, 01' me"'Ul'e of capacity, may be 

valued at one rupee. 

1 Kalsi-a large water-pot. 

Latah or pali-a tumbler. 

Thalas-plato.:s. 

Dati-a cup. 

Bonghuas-brass vessels. 
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In the case of second class ryots the total quantity 

of brass would be about eight or ten seers, and may 

be valued at Rs.8 12 or 15. The other class of 

utensils may be valued at Rs. 2. 

A third class ryot has generally one or two brass 

latah.::;, one or two thalas, sometimes a houghna. The 

total quantity may be put down at five seers and be 

valued at Rs.8. 

The earthen and bamboo-work utensils may be 

etitimated at Rs. 2, ie. the same as the second class; 

for the want of brass utensils has to be supplied by 

a larger number of these. 

Among ryots of the first class a few only have any

thing like the sinduk, which is an invariable accom

panililent of the house of a trading class in the village. 

The price of one varies from Rs. 15 to 20. Instead of 

the regular family sind uks, 1 most of the ryots of this 

class have one slilall chest of mangoe or other inferior 

wood, and one 01' two petaras (constructed of matted 

cane). The price of these varies from Rs. 2 to 4, and 

the petara" also cost the same amount. In addition 

to the::;e, most ryots or their females have one 01' 

two small wooden 01' tin boxes to keep cash, orna

ments, or other valuables. The price of the,:.;e wonld 

be ahout a rupee and a half. On the whole, therefore, 

the total value of these chests, boxes, ",c., may be set 

down at Rs. 6 or 8. 

1 Sinuuks-wooden chests. 
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~f>('ond cla.~s fal1liiieH have generally a petara auu n 

sm:dl box or two vaIned at about Rs. 3 or 1. 

Third claS:-:i n'o(,s may be said not to have any of 

the."!:,, except jhae1.., or small petaras In some ca.S~SJ 

valued at about a rupee nnd a half. 

The general custom iB to keep the valuables hidden 

in earthenware pots kept either under the ground or 

oiltside. 

-W~itb the exception of a very few, the ryots have no 

chowkees or charpoys, the genera] custom being with 

the ryots in churs to have fixed manchaus or fixed 

bamboo ]Jlati'ormt), &c., in the ca:se of ryots living in 

A~hali land to spread moulas, hog las, chatais, patee.s 

or sow!' on the floor at night for the bedding. A 

monIa co.st about three nUlla:;, and a patee or sowp 

SIX or eight alluas. The nuwbel' depends on the 

number of per:::;ons in a fa.mily. One I'u,Pee for each 

family may be taken as the average value of spreadings 

for all classes of ryots. All .. yot, use chLah" or gunny 

bags to sit upon, which are, when occasion requires, 

used ahlO to hold graiIl~. 

There are seats of various kinds made of bamboo 

slips, canes, and splinters of betel-nut tl'ee, ano of small 

" planks called peera (f~) or low stools. These "rc so 

small in size that they can bold only one man on each. 

Each ryot, male or female, bas two dhutees 1 of 

l~ 

• 
(Dhutee) a piece of Manchester cloth, known in the 

uazanr as longeloth or American lhill. 
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coarse l\lanchestel' cloth for orciinary u~e while out of 

work about twelve feet long and three feet broad. Besides 

these well-to-do familie" especially tbe females among 

thew, have country shar;ees arid zenana coats, and men 

chaddal's, sometimes pcerans. For the winter sea!:)on 

the elderly men and women have chaddars of thick 

cloth, while at work they use very narrow and short 

gamchas or worn-out clothes turned into smaller size. 

There is no difference among the different classes with 

reoreet to the clothes possessed by a family except sO 

far as depends upon the number of individuals in 

each. The average value of clothes belonging to each 

individual, male or female, may be set down at Rs. 2. 

In a first class family consisting of about twelve per

SOIlS, fow' of whom may he left out of consideration, in 

conoideration of the different persons wearing the same 

clothes, the value may be put down at Rs. 15 or 16. 

In second cla~s families consisting of about seven per

SOllS, of wbom till:ee may be left out of consideration, tbe 

average value of clothes may be put down at Rs. 8 or 0. 

mFs (Shari) n. piece of cloth put 011 by women having bonlert> 

• of difii.:l'cnt colours. 

t>"t'I1'if' (Chadal's) or shef"t-a piece of American drill or IOllg 

cloth InP;LSuring about nille fpet ill length. 

f?8J1"1 (Peeran) Ol' .shirt-a coat nE'\\"ly illtroduced into fasliioii 

of AIlIt'ric,ul drill or longeloth, 

~~ (Gamchil) or ll<lpkin. or a piece of cloth short in bread t 11 

and It:>ugth. 

~1~ (Kantha) Iplat stuffed with rags. 
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In t.hird dass familie . ..; cOJlsisting of two 01' three 

individuals, the value of clothe, may be put down at 

Rs. 4 or 5. 

In addition to these Ro. 3, 2, and 1 may be taken 

as the average value of lep' (quilt), kantbas, and 

pillows belong to a family of first, second, and third 

class ryot respectively. 

Adult males use no ornaments. Boy~ have sometimes 

brass or silver bangles for the hands and mandnlees 

or patta to hang from the neck. Women use orna

ments I of various kinds made of gold 01' silver and 

sometimes of brass. On the whole, the value of orna

ments belonging to a first class falllily may be set 

down at Rs. 40 01' 50. Women whose husbands are 

living, when Muhammadans use churi of silver or of 

iac, and when Hindu, a pair of shell bracelets. 

Second class family about Rs. 30, and third dass 

family about Rs. 10 or 15. 

';1Ef (Nath) a ring for the nose. 

'<I~ (Besar) an ornament hung from the nOse. 

Ffi;r1 (Dana) beads for the neck u~(;d by Hindus, but very 

seldom. 

~1ilfi:f (Kalsc) for arms. 
\ 

'f!li1 (Balla) bangles. 

'IIi! (Mul) or khal'u·anklets. 

t>f~ (Churi) bracelet used by Muhammadans. 
",. 

~~ (Hasli) a large ring round the neck. 
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In the cookhollse ' there is scarcely any article ex· 

cept pata and puta for grinding condiments in addition 

to brass and earthen pots. These, along with dhenki, 

ukti, and mosal (a large wooden mortar and pestle), 

may be valued at about Rs. 3 in each family. 

Ryots generally keep, according to their circum

:;tances, quantity of rice, mustard, &c., for commmption 

during the year, and seeds for next year's cultivation. 

The value may be set down for a first-class family, 

Rs. 90 or 100, for second class, Rs. 40 or 50, for a 

third class, Rs. 25. 

A first class family possesses about eight or ten cows 

and bullocks, sometimes a couple of goats or sheep. 

In the case of Muhammadans a number of fowls. A 

second class family possesses four or five cows, and a 

third class, two or three. 

The value of cattle in a fi"t claSH family may be 

1 '9\1~ (rata)-a tIat stone. 

~ (PutaJ-a stone ruullar. 

U,. (Ghotec)-a brass or earthen water-pot. 

~~ (Raing)-an earthen pot useu in cooking rice. 

~ (Patil)-an earthen basin used in cooking curry. 

-tif1 (Shal'a)-au earthen cover for a pot. 

~ (Jhajrce)-an earthen vessel for straining water whell 

~'asbing rice, &c. 

~7Si (Hatta)-an iron or wooden ladle or SpOOl! used in cooking. 

::rt~ (Bowleel an iron tongs used in catching pots when warm. 

\S't'11irn (Tagaree) a wooden bowl flJr holding things cooked. 
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put dowll at:. }{;-.. 7(1: ill a second class family, Rs. 40, 

and ill a third cla,,,;s family, Rs. 20. 

A first class family possesses about eight or ten 

plougbs and three or four halTows, valued at Rs. 8. 

The value for a second and third class family may 

be put down at Rs. 5 and 3 respectively. 

A first class family possesses generally three daos, 

foul' or five kachees, two kodalees 

khuntee (a digging hoe) and an axe. 

be put doWll at R,;. 5. 

or spades, one 

The value way 

8econd and third class families possess these articles 

in less numbers, and the value may be put down at 

Ro. 3 and 2 respectively. 

The ryots living in low lands and fields, &c., watered 

by annual inundation, and on l'iver side, h:tve gener

ally a dingee (a small boat), the value of whieh may 

be set down at Rs. 10 to 30. 

The first and second class ryots only possess such 

dingee, but third class ryots very seldom. 

With respect to the large class below the third, it 

may be said generally that they have a single house, 

a hralSs Iota or thalIa, or a stone or wooden plate and 

cane or bamboo basket, &c., and nothing in the way 

of a sind uk or charpoys; ODe or two mats and kallthas 

and pillows and a couple of dhutees, a plough, a har

row, a daD, a kodalee, a kachee and sOIlletiIDe~ a. cow 

or two. The value of all these in average may be 

estilIwted at Rs. 25. 
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NOTE B. 

A FULL representation of a jama bandi in its com· 

pletest form could only be given on a folded page of 

inconvenient size, but perhaps some idea of it may be 

conveyed by the following explanation. 

Suppose a given ryot to be one Moti Lall Gopi, and 

the different items of his rent for the current year 

to be exhibited thus:-

Description of lawl. Qua1ltity. Rate. 
Amount 
of Rent. 

-

Hip;. Cot RA. As. P. R,. A~. P. 

Sali, rice land, first quality ... 2 10 0 4 0 0 10 0 0 
Ditto, secnnd quality ... 1 1 0 3 0 0 3 2 2 
Ditto, third quality ". ". n 7! 0 2 4 0 0 13 10 

BalllhQo ... ." . " ... ... 0 6 0 15 0 0 4 8 0 
'\\,Taste ... " . ... ... 0 2 15 1 0 0 0 2 4 
HOnJt·:;;tE'ad ... ... " . ... 0 1 0 20 0 0 1 0 0 
('olIJponnd ". ". ". ... 0 1 0 15 0 0 0 12 0 
Excuyatioll ... ... ... ... 0 5~ 0 1 0 0 0 4 8 

4 14 15 
I 

... 20 11 0 

In the jam,a bandi all these will be gIven m parallel 

colnmns; thus the first column will give the name, 

next come four columns containing respectively, 

description of land, quantity, rate, and rent in respect 

of the Sali, first quality; then four more for the Sali, 
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second quality, and so on; in all, this will make tltirty_ 

three columns; then will come a column for the total 

quantity of land, rWRn.ly, four bigas, fourteen oottas, 

fifteen gandas; after this the col urn n for the total rent; 

next again two columns for the total land and total rent 

for the previous year; then a column for the amount 

of rent paid in respect of that year; then a column 

for arrears, and finally a column for tbe total rent 

due, say forty columns altogether. And there may 

be even more than this number, if, as is the case in 

~ome zamindaries, the alteration in each particular item 

of land, as compared with tbe corresponding item of 

the preceding year, and alteration in the rates of rent, 

if Itny, and also the different subjects of arrears are all 

entered separately. And if the jarna bandi is that 

made on behalf of an undivided shal'f"holc1er of a tenure, 

all the separate shares, the alIlount payable by each 

ryot towards each of them, arid so on, will also be 

given in propel' columns. The names of the ryots are 

written in succession, one under the other, and all the 

columns are appropriately filled up against each name. 

Against a subtenure-holder only tbe name of hi. 

tenure, the amount of the rent, and the portions payable' 

to each shareholder, fire entered. 

The jama bandi thus furnishes at a glance all the 

facts in dassified detail, relevant. and incidental to 

the collection of the rent of the estate for the elllTent 

year. 
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Ail.-An earthen balk Or ridge, cli\'idlng one plot of cul

tivated ground from another-generally very nrLrrow, 

but sometimes broad enough for a trackway, 

Amlfl.-The aervants or officers, either individually or col-

lectively, of a zllmindar's kachahri or estate. office. 

A1'har.-A kind of pulse (CytiSU8 cajan) grown for food. 

Asan, or A B1Uln.-A square piece of carpet. 

Badmdash.-One who is disreputable. 

Bahangi.-A bamboo furnished with cords at each end, by 

means of which luggage is carried slung across the 

shoulder. 

Baithalc·/ianah.-The sitting-room) or puhlic portion of n 

native dweHing-house. 

Bari.-A dwelling-house-homestead. 

Bau.-Young married girl. 

flhudra lO!J.-Respecta.ble well-ta-do peopJe. 

BMt -nailed rice. 

Biglta.-A measure of land: in Bengal it is CfluiYalent to 

about one-third of an a('re. 

Bonti.-A broad sit:kle-shaped knifeblade, fixcd verticaJIy 

U 
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into a heavy wooden stand. In usc, the stand iR lleld 

firm by the feet, and the fisll, vegetnble, straw or other 

article to be cleaned, slicer], or cut up, is with the hand 

duly worked agajn~t tIle concave cutting edge thus 

made fast. 

Rl'otn.-A self-imposerl exercise of 11 devotional character

obligation, \"OW. 

Cfwdl', 0/' Charlm'.-A sheet, or cloth. 

Cl'U/7JoJI.-A frame of wood, having a web of tape or cord 

stretched across it, and resting upon four short legl'). 

ChauHdar.-The vi11age watchman, or constable. 

Chela.-A disciple of a lIiohant. 

Chitfha.-Mernorandum-name of a business book used in 

the management of a zamindar's property, in wllirII 

measurements and other like information aTe entered . 

. Chu/fla.-A fireplace bllilt up of cby. 

Oowrie.--See Kauri. 

Daftar7.;hana.-An office or room in which books of account 

and registers are kppt. 

nahi.-Thickened milk. 

Da.Jw.-Grain. 

flfll-rtit. -One of a gang of rob hers. 

D!'lhYliti.-Gang robbery. 

DM.-Split peas, or any other split pulse. 

DaMn.-Hall. 

Dao.-Billhaok, or cleaver. 

Deorhi.-·Anteroom at the entrance door or gateway of & 

house, where the daftarkhana usually is. 

Dhan.-Thc rice plant, or the rice grain unhusked. 

D7IeIlU.-An instrument, which in its essential parts is &. 

pestle and mortar 1 it is chiefly used to husk and dean rice .. 



Dl,fJ/;.- The cloth worn ruumt the I~Jill". 

Gwhl;.-i\ R{-,It. 

GUII/ZiI, An ()tJ('1l e::trlhell ve'i~el. 

291 

Gh(ll'll.-_~ llecked, narrU\\--lllulithell, earthen vessel. 

Gluif.-TJIp. b.nding slope, or ~tel)s, on the bank of a river. 

ur uf a tank) the pal)~ lip :t llIountain or ridge of hills, 

SI!tllctillle:-:; the line ()f Lill itself. 

GUI/rd, -Olle ",110 keeps (,(1\\-.., ;llld sells milk. 

(i-1 .. llI,-A hilt, or place ill II hidl grain is stored; generally 

I'il'cullll' ill furm. 

GOlILrlshta.-Gencrally agent, one ,vlio carries OIl hmiiness fuJ' 

another--a zamilldllr's servant employed in collecting 

village rents is uften ~0 called. 

GOUJ'.-See Gurh. 

Gurh.-Coarse sugar of dfLte tree, &c" lwnlelled into a cake-

molast:ies. 

Hrlt.-A Itlarket. 

HooH/a.-See I-Iukll<l. 

Hukha, or Hoolcka.-A 

tooacco. 

form of pipe for 

JJgll', .J/'fjhir.-A service tenure of land or revenue. 

Jall.;ar-lI:rl!lf.--One who has rights of fiRhing. 

'sTIlokin ()" , ,~ 

Jam-ma, (I!' JUI/Ia.-The aggregate of payments made for land 

in tl1e year-the total rent. 

Jama.1JUII,/;.-The aESeSSTilent or deiailetl represenb.tion uf 

the rents fiettled in an estate, village, or district . 

.r'IiIf{/-/1"1;,,'il-l/(U~i.-An account paper sIJo, .... ing silllultanc

',II'd), tll!.: full rent, the amount cullected ftml tLc 

:tlll()llllt uf arrears, in rCFipcct of an estate, ,"rlngv, 

(II' tllstrict. 

JUII/lul. (II" J"'I.'flr.-Furest, a wood, ,l]lY tract, small or 0]"(',,1", 
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in ",hieh tlte natural growth of trees, ~ushf's, and 

vegetation is undisturbed. 

fa/f, OJ' Jot.-Both the lanu, which the cultiyator tills, anll his 

tenure of it are often termed. Ilia jote. 

[{abiruj.-A Hindu physician. 

Kabul.l/at .-The counterpart of a pottah, or lease, giyen by 

tile tenant to his landlord. 

J.,.-W1Ulhl'i, Cutche,-ry.-A ('ollrt or office where public busi· 

ness, or the bllsines~ of fI. zumindar's esttttc, is 

done. 

Kw·ltdw.-Untranslatahle. Haw, cflule, illlmature, lIIeom· 

plete. 

Kar(a.-The member of the joint.family WIlD ma.nages the 

family property. 

Katl,a!.:. - A profe8!:1ional story·teller j one who recites 

traditional poems, &c. 

Kauri (Cowl'ie).-A small al.ell (rypnl?u) used as money. 

KltUZ.-A water channel. 

K!wtiyan.-An account book of the natnre of a ledger. 

Khet.-A plot of cultivated arable land. 

Ki~t.-An instalment, portion of a whole; anllual r~nt and 

revenue i~ almost uniyersally p<liu in fixed kitits in the 

l'ourse of the year. 

KodUl, or Kodltli.-A hoe, by mean. of wldch the work of 

the spade, the sliO\-el, and the hoc alik~ it! done. 

L({t!ti, OJ' Ldtfee.-A stick or hludgeon, usually of bamhoo, 

I.eavily ringed ond fernlec1 with meta1. 

MufrrsMal, or ~V(.lfU,ll8il.-Quite untranslatahle. The country 

liS opposeu to the town. The subordinato us opposed to 

the principal. 

Jfa}/(ljall.-Merch3I1t, Hlont'y.dealt!r - one ,\ 110 1I1D.kes it a 
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business in tile villages to advance money and grain to 

the cultiyutor on the pledge of crops. 

Maltalla.-A division of a town, a quarter. 

jlaidlw.-An open gras~-covered space. 

MaJlis.-An assembly. 

Mandal.-The village headman. 

Mandap.-An open-sided roofed structure, or builtlillg. 

Mandi,..-A temple. 

Mantra.-A passage from the Veda j a prayer. 

Masala. -Spice, seasoning. 

Ma~id.·-A mosque. 

Math.-An endowed temple or shrine . 

.. Mtith.-The open arable plain, which forms the cultivated 

bnd of the village. 

J.lIall;::a.-A village and its lantIs . 

.J.llu(/i ,--Village shopkeeper . 

. J[(J/'Gid.-The superior of a matll. 

.. lIu/.;arar!.-Thut which js fixed or established-permanent. 

Morha.-A stool. 

b/ulla, 0/' lluluna.-One Wl10 hu.s charge of the village 

mosque, :\'luhammadan schoolmaster. 

NiLib.-Deputy or representative- ~the head officer or steward 

representillg the zalllindar in the lTIun<lgement of large 

zamindaries. 

Ni1'l.:h.-A. standard or customary rate, as of rent, &c. 

Ootllan.-See UtMn. 

Pald.'a.-The opposite to kachc1w, and equally untran:;latable. 

Ripe, mature, complete. 

palla.-A turn, as of worship, or enjoyment of property. 

Panchayat.- Untranslatable. Literally a set of five persons, 

it has corne to designate a body of caste mel], of Yillagers 
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or others, who d~.'al with and settle dispntes relating to 

caste, occupation, and 80 on. 

Patta, or Pottall.-A leasC'. 

Patwari.-One who keeps the collection papers of a mOllwit 

or village j and commonly ali'io makes the collections of 

the village. 

Peon-jot PiaJa, !OQtmmi. - It is the usual designation (J( 

inferior servants of a zaminda.r or landholder. 

Pitdra.-A wickerwork, or otherwise slighUy-constructed box 

of peculiar shape. 

Puja (Poojah).-Worship. 

Purohit.-The family priest. 

Rabi, or Rubbee.-The March and April period of the year; 

the haryest season of the crops which were 8{)wn or 

planted after the cesl-iution of the monsoon rains in 

September or Octoher of tIle preceding year. 

Raiyat.-Originally a subject, 1.H1t no\\' the univerl)al tenn 

for cultivator of tlie twil-peasant. 

Rubbee.-See Rubi. 

RYDt.-See Raiyat. 

Sanrl-ul .. , or Sinduk.-A woollen dlcst. 

Shltdi.- Nuptial ceremony. 

Sltamiana. - Tent CRnVtlB stretchecl horizontally across; 

as a cO\'ering, from liide to side of n quadrangle, or 

from top to top of poles, 1innly fixed in the ground

awning. 

Sln·tuhllUl.-An obsequial ceremollY ill wliiell food anti water 

afe offered to uece;)..Scd anl'estor~. 

TaUdajloxh.-A low platform or Nitting·phce. 

]',{/uq.-A dependency. 

Tliri, (!r Ttl.tii, vulgarly tUIIJy.-The juice of the palm tree, 
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both fermented and unfermented. Spirit made from 

otller sources is also called Tari. 

Teh8ildllr, or Tahsi1dar.-One who col1ects rents or revenue. 

Th/tl.:ur.-A repreRentatioIl of the deity, an idol, also title of 

honour, lord, chief. 

Tlnll.-uJ'uari.-Chamber or house occupieu by an idol. 

TlulZ.-A metal plate or dish. 

Top, or Tape, or Topu.-A grove or group of frnit-bearing 

trees. 

Utbandi-jamct.-Rent according to the land actually tilled, 

when land tilled one year is allowed to lie fallow the 

next. 

Utl/(in.-Thc open house-space inc]o':icd by the bub of ;t 

homestead. 

Zamindar.-Landholdcr 
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"It exa'";/iy s!l;IJjJlies a ,-<'(I,t!: it nf(un{s a 1'(')' to 11m,h Ll,hic!l men 

~'ead [Jf ilt !lleir b(lf'i-s IF isr>!I1/{'r! facts, but of wh,c/I they k11,h' hitherto 
lind no con1lccted /,;>'1'('J·;hI.11! Jd brJcu !llCJJl, "-SATt:'RDAY REVIEW. 
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Cooper.-ATHENJE CANTABRIGIENSES. By CHARLES 

HENRY CUOPER, F.S.A., and THO~fPSON COOPER, F.S.A. 
Vol. 1. 8vo., 1500-85, 18s.; Vol. 11., I586~1609. 18s. 

Correggio.-AKTONIO ALLEGRI DA CORREGGIO. From 
the Gennan of Dr. JULIUS MEYER, Director of the Royal Gallery 
Berlin, Edited, with an Introduction, hy Mrs. HEATON. Con: 
taining Twenty \Voodlmry-type Illustrations. Royal8vo. Cloth 
elegant. 31s. 6d. 

Cox (G. V.)-RECOLLECTIONS OF OXFORD. By G. 
V. Cox, M.A., New College, late Esquire Dedel and Coroner 
in the University of Oxford. Cheaper Edition. Crm'\rn Svo. 6s. 

Cunynghame (Sir A. ':'.)-MY COMMAND IN SOUTH 
AFRICA, 1874-78. Comprising Experiences oC Travel in the 
Colonies of South Africa and the Independent States, By Sir 
ARTHUR THURLOW CGNYNGHAME, G.C.B .. then Lieutenant
Governor and Commander of the Forces in South Africa. Third 
EJition. Svo. 12S. 6d. 

Th~ TIMES says :-"It is a 'Z/c1ume oj gnat iflln-,'s/, .... fu/l (1} 
z"nca·,.imls which 'Z'i'uidly illustrate the condition of flu Colonies and the 
cllJradl'r an.! hllvits 0/ the tlotivu . .... It contains valuable illus
tratiolls of Cape warfare, and at the jresent tIlommt it cannot (ail to 
command wia~-Jl,.ead a/tmtion." 

"Daily News."-THE DAILY NEWS' CORRESPOND· 
ENCE of the 'Varbetween Germany and France, 1870--1. Edited 
with N otcs and Comments. N cw Edition. Complete in One 
Volume. \Vith Maps and }llans. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

THE DAILY NEWS' CORRESPONDENCE of (I." Wor j,etween 
Russia and Turkey, to the fall of 1\ar;,. Inclnding the letters ot 
Mr. Archibald Forbes, Mr. J. E. McGahan, and otht;r Special 
Corrcspondents in Europe anu A31a. Second Edition, cnlarged. 
Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

FROM THE FALL OF KARS TO TilE CONCLUSION OF 
PEACE. Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Davidson.-THE LIFE OF A SCOTTISH PROBA TIONER; 
being a Memoir of Thomas Davidson, with his Pfll!n1S and 
Letters. By ].kMRS BROWN, Minister of St. Jame:::; Street 
Church, Paisley. Second Edition, revised anJ enlarged, wlth 
Portrait. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

DeaS.-THE RIVER CLYDE. An Historical Description of the 
Rise and Progress of the Harbour of Glasr;ow, and of the Im
provement of the River from Glasgow to Purt Glasgow. Dy J. 
DEAS, M. Inst. C. E. 8\'0. lOs. 6d. 
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Denison.·-A HISTORY OF CAVALRY FR()M TilE EAR. 
LIEST TIMES. 'Vith Le:.sons for the Futu:c. th Li(;ul. -Col. 
C:EORCE DE::-IISO:-:. Commanding- the Govemor-C;ncr.ll'::, Douy 
Guard, Canada, Author of "Modern Cavalry." Willi :\Iaps amI 
Plans. 8vo. 18s. 

Dilke.-GREA TER BRITAIN. A Record of Trawl in English· 
speaking Countries during 1866.,. (America, Au::.tr::lli:'., India. 
Dy Sir CHARLES WENTWORTH D1LKE, ~1.P. ~IA:ll Edition" 
Crown 8vo. 6.r. 

H iJfany of tilt suhjtdI discUJud ill these /Jdgts;' savs Iii, J ), \ J L \' NF.ws, 
u ar~ oj th( widest inln-est, and ,such as 110 man 7vho carr-,f /,,, 1<-, !u/ure 
of his race alld oj the world can afford to treat 1.vitlt indill,;, /I, ,:." 

Doyle.-HISTORY OF AMERICA. By J. A. DOYLE. With 
J\L1ps. 18ma. 41".6d. 

"li/r. Doylc's style is dmr and simpl" his fads are accurately stated, 
and IllS book is mrritoriou.sly free from pr('jutiice 07< qucstivJls what 
paFtisamhip runs high amon,;-st tIS.l'-SATURDAY REV1EW. 

Drummond of Hawthornden: THE STORY OF HIS 
LIFE AND WRITIl\TGS. By PROFESSOR MASSON. \-Vith Por
trait and Vignette engraved by C. H. ]EEI..:S. Crown Svo. lOS. 6d. 

Duff.-\Vorks by M. E. GRANT-DL"FF, M.P., late Under Secretary 
of State for India :-

NOTES OF AN INDIAN JOURNEY. 'Vith "j'll" 8vo. Ios.6d. 

MISCELLANIES POLITICAL AND LITERARY. ""0. lOS. 6.1, 

Eadie.-LIFE OF JOHN EADIE, D.D., LL.ll. I;y JAMES 

BROWN, D.D.) Author ot "The Life of a Scutti"jl J'.vb~tioner." 

'Vith Purtrait. Secantl Edition. Crown Svo. 7s. G./ 
jj An ably w,ittm a/~d characteristic biography."-TDIIc.S. 

ElIiott.-LIFE OF HENRY VENN ELLIOTT, of Eeighton. 
By JOSIAH BATEMAN, M.A. With Portrait, engraved by JEEI'\'S. 

Extra fcap. 8vo. Third and Cheaper Edition. 6s. 

Elze.-ESSAYS ON SHAKESPEARE. By Dr. K.,RL ELzE. 
Translated with the Author's sanction by L. 1)OLzA SCHMITZ. 

Svo. 12$. 

English Men of Letters. Editecl by JOH'i ')n"LEY. A 
Series of Short Books to tell people what is best ,yonh knowing 
as to the Life, Cho.r:lcter, and Warks of !'ome of the great 
English ¥lriters. In crown 8vo. Price 2S. 6d. eae'h. 
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Freeman-continued. 
"St. Thomas 0/ Canterbury and his BiografJhers /' V. " Th,' Reign oj 
Edward the Third:" VI. H The ,lJoly Roman Emtire j" VII. "The' 
Franks and the Cauls;" VIII. "The EarlJ' SiegtS oj Paris/' IX. 
U Frederick the ).irst, King of Italy;" X. " The Emperor Frederick the 
Second: " XI. "Charles tlu Bold ~." XII. "Presidential GrlVernment. 

HISTORICAL ESSAYS. SECOND SERIES. Kvo. lOS. 6<1. 
The principal Euoys are :-" Atlcimf Crace and Medieval Italy:" 

U Mr. Gladstone's H01lltr and the B(Jtnmc Ages :" "The Hirtorians 
of Athens:" •• The At/unian Democracy: JI H Alexa,.ldff tJu Gnat:" 

"Greece during the Macedonian Period:" "MrmmlSt:n's E-listaryo/ Rome;" 
U LuC£us Cormlius Sulla " " H Tlu Flavian Casars." 

HISTORICAL ESSAYS. Third Serie~. 8vo. [2.r, 

CONTENTS: - H First Impressions of Rome." "The 11l)'riaN 
Emperors and their Laud." "Augusta TrC1/erorum." u Th~ Gotl/.f 
at Ravenlla. J) "Race and Langua,r;e.)J "The Byzan!?'llf EmpiYl!." 
"Fint imjress£olls of A tluns." "jlIediava! and iVodern Greece." 
10 Tilt SIJulhfrn Slavu." "Sidliau Cyt'les. n "Tlu il/ormam at 
Paln·mo." ' 

COMPARATIVE POLITICS.-Lectures at the Royal In,titution. 
To which is added the" Unity of History," the Rede Lecture at 
Cambridge, 1872. 8vo. 14S. 

THE HISTORY AND CONQUESTS OF THE SARACENS. 
Six Lectures. Third Edition, with New Preface. Crown 8vo. 
3s.6<I. 

HISTORICAL 
chiefly Italian. 
lOs. 6d. 

AND ARCHITECTURAL SKETCHES; 
\Vith Illustrations by the Autbor. Crown 8vo. 

HISTORY OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, from the Foun
dation of the Achaian League to the Disruption of the United 
States. VoL I. General Introduction. History of the Greek 
Federations. 8V'O. 21s. 

OLD ENGLISH HISTORY. With Fiv, Cofound fifaps. Fourth 
Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo., half. bound. 6s. 

It Tlu book ind~ed is full of iustruction and interest to sfudmts oJ all 
ages, and lu must be a "wdl.in/onn~d man indeed who will not rise 
from its pfrusal with. clearn- and 1UorC accurat~ ideas of a too mudl 
IUglecled porli01l of English history/'-SPECTATOR. 

HISTORY OF TIlE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF WELLS, 
as illustrating the History of the Cathedral Churches of the Old 
Foundation. Crown 8vo. 3'. 6d. 

" Tlu history assumes in Mr. Freeman's hands a signifoana, and, 'liN 

may add, a practical valtu a.r su;:gtstiv~ oJ what a calh~dral qught 10 be, 
which mak~ il well worthy of tnmlio"."-SrECTATOR. 
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Freeman-colltiJlued. 
THE GROWTH OF THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION 

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES. Crown 8vo. 5'. Thi,d 
Edition, revised. 

GENERAL SKETCH OF EUROPEAN HISTORY. Being 
\' 01. I. of OJ. Historical Cour:,:c for Schools edited by E. A. 
FREEMAK. New Edition, enlarged with lIhps, Chronologic:l1 
T:lble, Index, &c. 18mo. 3s. 6d. 

II It supplie.r tlu gnat want 0/ a good foundation .for historical teach. 
ill';-. Th~ scheme is an excellent on~. and this illstalnunt has b,'ell 

1lC((pt~d in a way that promisa much for the 'Z/ohmus that are )'.:1 

to appear."-EDUCATIONAL TalES. 

TIlE OTTO:\fAX PO\VER IN EUROPE: its N:lture, its Growth, 
and its Decline. With Three Coloured Mo.ps. Crown 8vo. 75. 6d. 

Galileo.-THE PRIVATE LIFE OF GALILEO. Compiled 
principally from his Correspondence and that of his elde~t 

daughter, Sister Maria Ccle5te, Nun in the Franciscan Convent of 
S. Matthew in Arcetri. \Vith Portrait. Crown 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

Geddcs.-TlIE PROBLDI OF TIlE HOMERIC POEMS. 
By \V. D. GEDDES. LL.V., Professor of Greek in the University 
of Auenlecll. 8\'0. 14s. 

Gladstone-\Vorks bytl1e Right Hon.W. E. GI.ADSTO:-;'E, ~I.P.:
JUV.ENTUS MUNDI. The Gods and Men of the Ileroic Age. 

Crown 8vo. cloth. \Vith rVIap. lOS. 6d. Second Edition. 

"Seldom, II says the ATHENJEUM, "out of the great poem.r themselves, 
have these Divinities /""ked )"0 11l(l)"tstic and respectabli. To read thcu 
brilliallt details is like standing on the Olympian threshold and gazing at 
the inej/;lble b1'iglttness within." 

HOMERIC SYNCHRO:-iISill. 
Place uf Homer. Crown SVQ. 

An inquiry into the Time and 
6J. 

"It is im/,ossiMe 110t to admire tilt immense rangt 01 t!wu:;ht alld 
inquiry u:huh Ihe auth()r has displayd."-BRITISII QUARTERLY 

RF,VlEW. 

Goethe and Mendelssohn (1821-1831). Tmnslated from the 
German of Dr, KARL :\TENDEI.SSOH-"-, Son of the Composer, by 
M. E. VON GLEHN'. From the Private Diaries and Home 
Letter~ of Mendelssohn, with Poems and Letters of Goethe ne'o'er 
before printed. Also with two New and Ori!:,rinal Portraits, Fac~ 
similes, and Appendix of Twenty Letters hitherto unpublished. 
Crown 8vo. 5s. Second EJition, e.nlarged. 
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Hill.-WHAT WE SAW IN AUSTRALIA. Dy ROSA>lOND 
and Fl.ORENCE HILL. Crown 8vo. lOs. 6d. 

"JVay b~ recommmded as an in/ern/inC' and trutliful ptc/url c,f 1M 
(om/ilio1Z of thou {cuds whick art so distattt ami vd Stt 1ffllch iike home." 
-SATURDAY REVIEW, 

Hodgson.-MEMOIR OF REV. FR,\'\'CIS HODGSON, 
B. D,. Scholar, Poet, and Divine. By his Son, the Rev. J "\~ES 
T. 1 [ODGSON. M.A. Cont:J.ining numerous Leltcro; from IJord 
Byron and others. \Vith Portrait eDgraved by JEE:--;S. Two 
Vols. Crown 8"0. 185. . 

"A I'(>(I/.' fIla! tau ndd"d S<l murk 0/ it !ualtlt" nalurl /0 our l.'tt, ... d,age 
0/ Ryr.JJl, lInd Ilia! <Oil/dillS it,} ri~h a slort oj ddightful (orn'JtjJOJldnlU." 

-ATIIE:"\."Ct.::'It. 

Hole.-A GENEALOGICAL STEMMA OF THE KINGS 
OF ENGLAND AND FRANCE. By the Rev. C. HOLE, 
M. A., Trinity College, Cambridge. On Sheet, II. 

A BRIEF BIOGRAPHICAL DlCTlOXARY. 
Arranged by the Rev. CHARLES HOLE, M.A. 
ISmo. 4l".6d. 

Compiled and 
Second Edition. 

Hooker and Ball.-MAROCCO AND THE GREAT 
ATLAS: Journal of a Tour in. By Sir JOSEPH D. HOf)KER, 
K.C.S.I., c.B., F.R,S., &c., and JOHN DALL, F.R.S. "'ith an 
Appendix, including a Sketch of the Geology of Marocco, by 
G. MAW, F.L.S., F.G.S. 'Vith Illustralion5 and Map. 8\,0, 2I.f. 

" It is /011% since filly mon intrrcstitlg bo(,k vf Irazyls has iSJu,·J jr()fIt 
Ollr j"lrcss."--SATUR1),\Y REVIE\", "This is, wl"tl/('Ilt daubt, 01/,' oj the 
most inkrl!stiug mId 'i.-'aluable boo!.:s cif Irm)C1 p,ublidltd jvr 1111111)' )'~'<lr.s." 

-SPECTATOR. 

Hozier (H. M.)-Works by CAPTAIN HE~RY M. HozlER, 
late Assistant Military Secretary to Lord Napier of Magdala ;-

THE SEVEN 'VEEKS' WAR i Its Antecedents and Incidents. 
NrdJ and Charper Edition. \\'ith New Preface, Maps, and Plans. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. • 

THE INVASIONS OF ENGLAND: a History of the Pa"t, with 
Lessons for the Future. Two Vols. 8vo. 2SS, 

Hubner.-A RAMBLE ROUND THE WORLD IX 1871. By 
M. LE BARON HUBNER, formerly Ambassador and Minister. 
Translated by LADY HERBERT. New and Cheaper Edition, 
\\,ith numerous Illustrations. Crown 8\'0. 61. 

fI It is dijJictllt to do ample justice I) this pleasant nan"ative {lj tnr-=H! 
... it does 110t contailt a single dull paragraph."-MoRNIKG P')ST. 
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Hughes.-\Vorks by THOMAS HUGHES, Q.C., Author of "Tom 
Brown's School Days." 

ALFRED THE GREAT. New Edition. CrowIl 8yo. 6s. 

ME~IOIR OF A BROTHER. With Portrait of GEORGE HUGHES, 

after WATTS. Engraved by JEENS. Crown 8vo. 5s. Sixth 
Edition. 

0, 771<: hovwho catl read tlds book7vithout dtriving from it some addi
!i'Jltai impulse /m.vards 1zonourabl~, manl)" mId indt'ptttdmt conduct, has 
no good stuff in him. "-DAILY NEWS. 

Hunt.-HISTORY OF ITALY. By the Rev. W. IIcKT, M.A. 
Being the Fourth Volume of the Historical Cnurse for Schools. 
Edited by EnwARD A. FREEMAN, D.C.L. I8mo. )S. 

H .Afr. Hunt ~>i'NS us a most compact but Vff)' rear/,zble litt!t' 6.J0;', COl1-

/aining in small compass a '<-"try complete outline oj' a camp/irillel! and 
perpkxiJl.'; $ubject. It is a book which may be safely rc'colllllultded to 
othersb~sid~J scJzoolboys."-]OHN BULL. 

Irving.-THE ANNALS OF OUR TIME. A D;umal or Events, 
Social and Political, Home and Foreign, from the Accession of 
Queen Victoria to the Peace of Versailles. By JOSEPH IRVl~G. 

Fow·tlt Edition. 8vo. half-bound. r6J'. 

ANNALS OF OUR TIME. Supplement. From Feb. 28, 1871, 
to March 19, [874. 8vo. 4-". 6d. 

ANNALS OF OUR TIME. Second Supplement. From March, 
[874. to the Occupation of Cyprus. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

u Wt hav~ bifore us a trusty and nady gttidt to the e'iynts of the 
past thirty }'earJ, available e(jually for th.~' statt!Sman, the politician, thL' 
public writer, and tlu generaL reader." -TIMES. 

J ames.-worhby HE~RY JAMES, Jun. FH,ENCH POETS A:-ID 
NOVELISTS. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

CONTENT.';: -Alfred de iVussd~' Th.Jophile Gauti~r; Baudelaire; 
Honore de Balzac~' G(or~'e Sand; The Two AIIlP'~rfs; Turgenifjf, C-'c. 

Johnson's Lives of the Poets.-The Six Ch;ef 
Lives-Mllton, Dryden, SWlft, Addison, Pope, ·Gray. With 
Macaulay's "Life of Johnson." Edited, with Preface, by 
MATTHEW ARNOLD. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Killen.-ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY OF IRELAND, from 
the Earliest Date to the Present Time. ByW. D. KILLE::"'o1, D.D., 
President of Assembly's College, Belfast, and Professor of Eccle
~ia.<;tical History. Two Vols. 8V0. 25$ . 

.. Those who have the leisure 1.uill do will to read thue two volumes. 
They are lull oj ill/crot, amI an: the result or gnat research . •.• IVt: 
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hav"/to lusilation ill rt"commmding Ih~ work to all 'who wisll to £mpnnh! 
tne';ra"qu'1iuldnce witl, Irish history."-SPEcTA'roK. 

Kingsley (Charles).-Worksby the Rev. CHARLES KINGSI.n, 

M.A .• Rector of Eversley and Canon of "·e"tminster. (For 
other \Vorks by the same Author, s(e THEOLOGICAL and llELLES 
LETTRES Catalogues.) 

ON THE ANCIEN R~GIME as it existed on the Continent before 
the FRENCH REVOLUTION. Three Lectw:es delivered at the 
Royal Institution. Crown 8vo. 6.r. 

AT LAST: A CHRISTMAS in the WIlST INDIES. With ne,dy 
Fifty Illustrations. Sixth Edition. Crown 8vo. 61. 

Mr. King'sllY's drtam 0/ /O'Yly ytat'5 was at las! fulfilled, w!un fa. 
started on a ChrlJtma.r expedition to IJu Wt'st Indies, for the p::rjou 0/ 
3«cming pffscmally aC'lttainled 'U·ith flu Junc-s which lu has so vividly 
desen'bed £" .. Westward Ho!" Tluu two volum~s ar~ flu Journal of Ais 
lJoyag~. RrcordJ of nalural hislory', skdcJus 0/ tropical landscap~, chapltt's 
on duraNo", viro;s of socidy, all find their piau. U W~ can only say 
thai Afr. Kil1gslry's aceuunf 0/ a 'Christmas in til! Wut Indits' is in 
f'V"J' way worthy 10 b~ dasud among his hapfost produduJIls. "
STAND,\RD. 

THE ROMAN AND THE TEUTON. A Series of Lectures 
delivered before the University of Cambridge. !';' ew and Cheaper 
Edition, with Preface by Professor :nlAx MULLER. Crown 8yo. 6s. 

PLAYS AND PURITANS. and other Historical Essays. With 
Portrait of Sir \VALTER RALEIGH. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

In addilion Iv the Essay mmtuJlud in Ilu tit/r, this vr'Nme COlltam! 
a/fur tti.JO-Oll~ all "Sir Walln- Ral"igh and his ,,~ .... ~ and "Nt "}~ 

Froudl s ,( HiJl"ry of En&!and • ., JU 

Kingsley (HenrY).-TALES OF OLD TRAVEL. Re· 
narrated hy HENRY KINGSLEY, F.R.G,S. 'Vith Eight Rlzu
Iralions by HUARD. Fifth Edi~ion. Crown 8vo. 51. 

" We kncnv ,,0 /1,(1" book for thou u;na wa'lt km7lvledgt ~r uck Ii' 
rifrtsh it. Al foy Ilu I sensational,' most lI(JVds art (ante compard wi!/I, 

f hat lIarratives.'· -ATHEN.tEUM. 

Lang.-CYPRUS: Its History, its Present Re::.ource5 :md Future 
Pro.>pects. By R. HA).{ILTO:-J LAXr., late H.M. Consul for the 
Ishnd of Cyprus. 'Vith Two Illu:=,tratiolls and Four Maps. 8vo. l4:r. 

" T/l~ lair and £mjarlial accolt": r;j /t,'r p,ast awi i:,-(senl Ii' be !()u:f:' lJJ 

tltesc lu.~("s has an una'oubt~ c~llm on tl'" atle"Il(,'on If all zut<:llg,1:/ 

Y/(ldcn."-l\loRNIt-:G POST. 
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Laocoon.-Tra~s1ated from the Text of Les.;ing:. with Preface and 
Notes by the lbght Hon. SIR ROBERT J. PHlLLlMORE, n.c.l. 
\Vith Photograph5-. &vo. I2S. 

Leonardo da Vinci and his Works.-Consisting of • 

Life (If Leonardo Da Vinci, by MRS. CHARI,ES W. HEATON, 
Author of "Albrecht Diirer of Ni.imberg/' &c., an Ess<1.yon his 
Scientific and Literary \\'orks by CHARLES CHRISTOPHEl<. 

BLACK, M.A., and an account of his mure important Tainting ... 
and Drawings. Illustrated with Permanent Photographs. Royal 
Bvo, cloth, extra gilt. 3u, 6d. 

Liechtenstein.-HOLLAND HOUSE. By Princess MARU 
LIECHTE:"ISTEIN. 'With Five Steel Engravings by C. H. JEENS, 

after Paintings by \VATTS and other celebrated Artists, and 
numerous Illustrations drawn by Professor P. H. DELAMOTTE. and 
engraved on \Vood by]. D. COOPER, W. PAl.MER, anrlJEWITT & 
Co. Third and Cheaper Edition. Medium avo. cloth elegant. 
161. 

Al~o. an Edition containing, in addition to the above, about 4(J 
Illustrations by the \Voodbury.type process, and India Proofs of 
the Steel Engrayings. Two voIs. medium 4to. half moroccu 
elegant. ",. 4'. 

Lloyd.-THE AGE OF PERICLES. A History of the Arts and 
Politics of Greece from the Persian to the PeJoponnesian War. 
By W. WAIKISS LLOYD. Two Vols. 8vo. 21s . 

.. No such account of Gruk art oj tlu but period has yn bem brought 
ior:dlur in an FJlgIi.J/,. work. . • . . AIr. LloJ1d has I' oduud a book 0/ 
unusual excel/mI.. '.l~Jf :nkrtsl. "-PALL MALL GAZETTE. 

Loch Etive th)d {he Sons of Uisnach.-With llIus· 
trations. ~ho .. J4J". 

"Not only have 'W~ LII,h Eli,lIt of tite pram! li!HC brought bejvrt us ill 
(01014'-S {IS trut as tluy ,po, vivid, but stirriJl§[ sana which happmtd all 

du bvrders oj thi' bmutijill /al,t! in SOlli-fIl)'titical times are (onjund up 
u}/th singular .skill. 11lowhrre du do "It: nml,,,,!Jtr tv ha'{:t met witlt sudl 
a ulell-wntlen account of the inva.rion of Scotland by thi' Irish. "-GLOBF. 

Loftie.-A RIDE IN EGYPT FROM SIOOT TO l.UXOR, IN 
1879; with Notes 1)11 the Present State and Ancient Hi.:;tory of tl:c 
Nile Valley, and Siome account of the various ways of making tlH~ 
voyage out and home, fiy the Rev. "V. J. Lor'TIE. Wilh 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 1m. &/. 

" We prophesy that iJl,-. Loftils Itlllt! boo/: will accompmTY mtlll)' 

t ·fllVIlWJ (In flu 1\';/, ;n 'h~ ((Iming wi,tttrs." -TIMES. 

n 
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Lubbock. - ADDRESSES, 
T10NAL. By Sir JOHN 

F.R.S. 8vo. 8s.6d. 

POLITICAL AND EDUCA
LUBUOCK, Bart., ~Vl. P., D.C.L., 

Macdonell.-FRANCE SINCE THE FIRST DIPIRE. By 
JAMES MACDO~ELL. Edited with Preface by his \Vire. Crown 
8vo. [S~"'I/)·. 

Macarthur.-HISTORY OF SCOTLAND, By MARGARET 
MACARTHUR. Being the Third Volume of the Historical Course 
for Schools, Edited by EDWARD A. FREEMAN, D. C. L. Second 
Edition. 1Smo. 2S. 

II II iJ an txullml summary, "nimjtaclt.able as It} facts, and pUlting 
(/um in llu clmrul 4lfd mosl impartial light ntlainabll'."-GvARDIAN. 
" Nv p"roiQus History ()j Sr"t/and of the same buill is anything- lilu so 
fruslW(lr/h)" or drurllU (u be so l'xtmsivr/y uud as a Ic~/-6()oll.IJ-GLOBE. 

Macmillan (Rev. Hugh) .-For other Works by same Author, 
su THEOLOGICAL and SCIENTIFIC CATALOGUES. 

HOLIDA YS ON HIGH LANDS; or, Ramhles and Incidents in 
search of Alpine Plants. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. 
Globe 8vo. cloth. 6s . 

.. Botanical kn(JWltdg~ is blmdtd u!ith a 10.,( if tuJtur~, a ficus (11. 

thusiasm. mId a ridl f~luity of diction not to bt "Itt with in any works 
oJ i<indrtd charadtr. if Wt (XC~Pt tho.u oj Hugh iUillrr-. "-TELEGRAPH. 

MacreadY.-MACREAD\"S RDtINISCENCES AND SE-
LECTIONS FROM IllS DIARIES AND LETTERS. Edited 
by Sir F. POLLOCK, Bart., one of his Executors. \Vith Four 
Portraits engraved by JEENS. New and Cheaper Edition. Crown 
8vo. 7s. 6d. 

II As a canJuI and fl,. thl m("t pari just ~/;"'flteo/ 1M stage during 
a 'l'try orl/lian! ptJiod, thl attr-actiolJ o.f t!uu vOl~mu can scar-ctly b~' 

surpautd . •••• Read"! who hav! nt> sp«ial inltnsl in theatn'cal 
matt"s, but t:njoy miscdlaneous gossip. will bt allurro from pagt 10 jag". 
at"add by flmiliar ttalllU and by observations upon popular ~foYS aud 
!luthors." -SPECTATOR. 

Mahaffy.-Works by the Rev. J. P. MAHAFFY, M.A., Fellow of 
Trinity College, Dublin :-

SOCIAL LIFE IN GREECE FROM HOMER TO MENAN· 
DER. Third Edition, revised and. enlarged, with a new chapter 
on Greek Art. Crown 8vo. 9r. 

II It should ht in llu !lands if all who dui-rt thor-ougkly to und~rsta"d 
nit/I 10 mjoy Grteklitn-atuye. andlo gd an intelligent id((l of Ilu old Greek 
tl f!, toliJical, JOcia/, ani r-dl~( .. ious." -G U ARDIAN. 
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MahaffY·-.:ontillucd. 

RAMBLES AND STUDIES IN GREECE. With IlIustration>_ 
Crown Svo. 10!, 6d. New and enlarged Edition, with Map and 
Illustration~. 

"A singu/arly instrudivt! alia' agrttabl,: voillme."-ATHEN.-£UM. 

" Maori."-SPORT AND WORK ON TIlE NEPAUL FRON
TIER; or, Twelve Years' Sporting Reminiscences of an Indigo 
Planter. By "MAORI." \Vith Illustratiom. 8vo. 14s. 

H Ever)' day's adVffltU1'!'S, with afl the jays and /,o-ils oj the chase, ar.: 
told as only a keen aud clIltJling sp"rtsmall can telllhcm."-STAxDARD. 

Margary.-THE JOURNEY OF AUGUSTUS RAYMOND 
MARGARY FROM SHANGHAE TO BHA~IO AND BACK 
TO MANWYNE. From his Journals and Letters, with a brief 
Biohrrnphical Preface, a concluding chapter by Sir RUTIIERFORD 
ALCOCK, ICC.B., and a Steel Portrait engraved by JEENS, and 
Map. Svo. IO.t. 6d. 

U There;s a mallliness, a chteiful spirit, an inhe~mt vigour whic/~ 
was 'UV" lJVercome /JJI sidmns or d~bili'y, a tact which conquered tho 
prqudias of a stYaltgt Il1zd suspIcious population, a quid self-t'e/iana, 
always combmed'lUllh dt't'p religious leeling-, unalloJ1cd by tither priggish. 
,uss, cant, or sUin-stiLion, that ought to commmd this volume to readers 
sittmg quittly at home who ftd a1lY pride itt the high estimatim: accorded 
to men oj thdr race at Yarkand or at Klziva, in the luart 01 A/rna, or 
on the shores 0/ LaNe Stri·kul." -SATURDAY REVIEW. 

Markham.-NORTHWARD HO! By Captain ALBERT H. 
MARKHAM, R.N., Author of "Tbe Great Frozen Sea," &c. 
Including a Ntttative of Captain Phipps\; Expedition, by a MiG· 
shipmaIL With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. lOs. 6d. 

" Captain IAfarkham's interesting volllml! has the advantage 0/ bt'in.:;." 
written by a man w}w ii practical'J' t'()I'I7.-,,'YSmlt witlt the sul:/ect."-PALL 

MALL GAZETTE. 

Martin.-THE HISTORY OF LLOYD'S, AND OF MARINI. 
INSURANCE IN GREAT BRITAIN. With an Appendix 
containing Statistics relating to Marine Insurance. By FREDERICK 

MARTl~, Author of "The Statesman's Year Book." 8vo. 14,s· 

Martineau.-RIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES, 1852-187.\. 
By HARRI}o:T MARTI ,'\IEAlJ. \\'ith AdJitional Skdches, and Autl)' 
bior;raphicnl Skelch. Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo. 6$. 

Masson (David).-For o01cr "'orks by same Aathor, s.'<' PalL/I. 

SQPHICAL and 1~l::Lu;s Lt:.1'~ KES CATAJ.CGUES. 

n 2 
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in 1872-76. By II. N. MOSELEY, F.R.S., Memher of the 
Scientific .staff of the Cha//mc", 8vo. with Maps, Coloul'eLl Plates, 
and Woodcut... 21$. 

" This is certainly flu most intfftstinr and suggeJtrw bovll, descripli't·t: 
(/ a naturalist's t1'avds, 11,lticll I/as beul publisJud since AIr. Darwin's 
'Journal of Rueanhts' apptared, more thau/arty years ago,"-NATURE • 
• , We cannot poi", to any book of /ravds in (lltr do), more viVId in ils 
/l7W{rS 0/ deICriplioll, more varid in ils subject mattfY, or lIUJre atlracliz)c 
I" lVtry ducollfi readtr."-SATUROAY l<.EVIEW. 

MurraY.-ROUND ABOUT FRANCE. By E. C. GRE!'<VILLE 

MURRAY. Crown 8vo. 71. 6d. 

U These short essays art a /In'jed mz'nt of ;'tjormation as to the presm! 
(ondition and future prospects of tolitieal fartiu in FranC( . ... It is 
{!t onu extremely interesting and exctptionally instrlletive on a su/JJ«t 011 

'Which ft'UI English pet1ple are 1m11 injornud."-SCUTSMAN. 

Napier.-MACVEY NAPIER'S SELECTED CORRE-
SPONDENCE. Edited by his Son, MACVEY NAPIER. 8vo. 14J'. 

The TIMES say:f :_0' It is replete witlt useful material for the bio
graph"s of many distinguisJud writers of the gauration whic! is passi"!; 
tlway. Smce reading it 'we understand stvrral not(Worlhy mm, ana' 
Brougham in parlicular, far hiler than we did be/ore." .. It would he-
1fSt'it'SS to attempt withill our present/imits to give any ad~uate idea if tlte 
abuudance of interestiug' passages which meet us ;n the lettN's of Mtuaulay, 
Brour;ham, Carlyle,YcJ!rey, .':;mior, and many other well·known writ"s, 
Especially piquant are YdJrf)"s pn'todica/ criticisllls 011 the contents 0/ 
tlte Rt'vii"1l! whiclt he hai formerly edited."-PALL MALL GAZETTE. 

Napo!eon.-THE HISTORY OF NAPOLEON I. By P. 
LANYREY. A Translation with the' sanction of the Author. 
4 vols. 8vo. Vols. I. II. and Ill. price I2s. each. Vol. IV, 
6s. 

The PALL MALL GAZETTE says it is "one of the most stn'killg 
pteus of histOYlcal composition of which Franct has to Doa.r!," and the 
SATURDAY REVIEW calls it "an excellent translation of a work on every 
ground deserving to be translated. It is unqut:Stionabiy and immeasurably 
the best that has hem produced. It is in Joel tlte only work to which we 
c.m turn .for an accurate and trustworthy narrative 0/ that extraordinary 
career. . . . The book is the best and il1det:d the only trustworthy history 
0/ Napoleon which. has oeen written. ". 

Nichol.-TABLES OF EUROPEAN LITERATURE AND 
HISTORY, A.D. 200-1876. By J. NICHOLl LL.D., Professor 
of English Language and Literature, Glasgow. 4to. 6s. 6d. 

TABLES OF ANCIENT LITERATURE AND HISTORY, 
B.C. ISQO-A.D. 200. By the same Author. 4to. 4S.6d. 
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Nordenskibld's Arctic Voyages, 1858-79. - WiLh 
Map~ and numeruus IIlustr:ttions. 8\"0. t6s. 

"A lJolume of J,'Tcalllll<rt,rt alld much Sdt'fltijec value."-NATURE. 

Oliphant (Mrs.).-TI!E MAKERS OF FLORENCE: Dante 
Giotto, Savonarola, and their City. By Mrs. OLIPHANT. With 
numerous Illustrations from drawings by ProCessor DELAMOTTE, 

and portrait of Savonarola, engraved by JEENS. Second Edition. 
Medium 8vo. Cloth extra, 2l.f. 

" We art gra/iful to Afrs. Oliplzmz/ jor her eloquent and btautt'fol 
skaclus of Dan", Fm Angeliro, and Savonarola. Thty are Pidu1'uq"r, 
full of lift, and rich ;11 ({etail, and lIlt)' art charmingly illustrated by tlu 
art oj tlte tngravn-. .. -5 PECTATOR. 

Olipbant.-THE DUKE AND THE SCHOLAR; and othe> 
Essays. By T. L. KINGTON OLIPHANT, 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

" This "lIolum~c()ntai,rs o,u 0/ tlu most bmuliflll biograpllical fSsays w( 

hallt scm sifter Macaulay's days."-STANDARD. 

Otte.-SCANDlNAVIAN HISTORY. By E. C OTTE. With 
Maps. Extra reap. 8vo. 6.r. 

Owens College Essays and Addresses.-By PRO. 

FESSORS AND LECTljRERS OF OWENS COLLEGE, MANCHESTER. 

Published in Commemoration of the Opening of the New College 
Buildings, October 7th, 1873. Bvo. I4!. 

Palgrave (R. F. D.l-THE HOUSE OF COMMONS; 
Illustrations of its History and Practice. By REG1NALD F. D. 
PALGRAVE, Clerk Assistant of the House of Commons. New 
and Revised Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Pal grave (Sir F)-HISTORY OF NORMANDY AND 
OF ENGLAND. By Sir FRANCIS PAY-GRAVE, DeputyKeeper 
of lIer Majesty's Public kecords. Completing the History to the 
Death of \Villiam Rufus. 4 Vols. 8\'0. 41· 4f. 

Palgrave (W. G.)-A NARRATIVE OF A YEAR'S 
JOURNEY THROUGH CENTKAL AND EASTERN 
ARABIA, 1862-3. By WtLLIAM GIFFDRI? .~ALGRAV.E. late of 
the Eighth Regiment Bombay N, I. Sixth EditIOn. \Vlth Maps, 
Plans, and Portrait of Author, engraved on steel by Jeens. Crown 

8'\1'0. 61. 
H H~ has not only wn'ttm ont of tlu best b()()ks em tlu Ambs fInd ()nl 

(If the but books ()n Arabia, but h~ has d01U so in a m1l1l1Ur rh,lt mu.rt 
oml1lla1tJ tlu nsp<'d II() less lila" the admiration 0/ his fi'll<nJ.I-ccnml,,)J· 

11101. "-FvRff\IGH'fLY REVIEW. 
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Trench (Maria),-THE LIFE OF ST, TERESA, By MARIA 
TRENCH. With Portrait engraved by JEENS. Crown 8vo. doth 
extra. 8s. 6d . 

.. A book 0/ ra,'t intI'Ytst."-J OHS BULL. 

Trench (Mrs. R,)-REMAINS OF THE LATE MRS, 
RICHARD TRENCH. Being Selections from ber Journals, 
Letters, and other Papers. Edited by ARCHBISHOP TR.ENCH. 

Kew and Cheaper Is~ue. "'lith Portrait. Bvo. 6s. 

Trollope,-A HISTORY OF TIlE COMMONWEALTH OF 
t'LORENCE FI{OM TIlE EARLIEST INDEPENDENCE 
OF THE COMMUNE TO TIfE FALL OF THE REPUllLlC 
IN 183(. By T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE. 4 Vels. 8vo. Half 
morocco. 2 IS. 

Uppingham by the Sea.-A NARRATIVE OF TilE 
YEAR AT BORTH, By J. H. S. Crown 8vo. y,6d. 

Victor Emmanuel II., First King of ltalY.-HIS 
LIFE. By G. S. GOI1KIN. 2 vols., crown 8yo. t6s. 

I' All <'xfrol/d), dear and in{(Tuling hixtory oj VIii' 11 tht' mo.'! 
importalll changt's tif later tiJlus."-ExA:'>lIi\ER. 

Wallace.-THE MALAY ARCHIPELAGO: ,Joe l.and of the 
Oran~ Utan and the Bird of Para.dise. By ALFREO RUSSEL 
\V ALLACE. A Narrative of Travel with Studies of M an and 
Nature. With !\.laps and numerous 11lustrations. Sixth Edition. 
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

H Tlu result is a vivid picture of Iropuallift. 'U.hich mlly lu read With 
ullflagging intfrcsl, and a suj/himt af'Count Q/ his scimtiftc (oNclusions /0 

stimulau our appetite with-Qut 'UJfQ1ying us by ddai/. 1" short, WI.' may 
safely say that we have 'U11(1' read a more agrftable book 0/ its ki1ul."
SATURDAY REViEW. 

Ward.-A HISTORY OF ENGLISH DRA~IATIC LITERA
TURE TO THE DEATH OF QUEEN ANNE, By A. W. 
WARD, M.A., Professor of Histury and English Literature i1\ 
()wens College, Manchester. Two Vols. 8vo. 32S. 

"As julio/interest as vi information. To studmts oj dramatic 
literature im)aluable. and may be equally recommended to readers ((.'7 

mere pastinu."-PALL MALL GAZETTE. 

Ward (J .)-EXPERIENCES OF A DIPLmIATIST. Being 
recollections of Germany founded on Diaries kept during the yeors 
J 840-1 870. By JOHN \VARD, C.B., late H.M. Minister. 
Resident to the Hanse To,,'1ls. 8vo. IW. 6d. 
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Waterton (C.)-WANDERINGS IN SUUT!I AMERICA, 
THE NORTH·WEST OF TllE UNITED STATES, AND 
TIlE ANTILLES IN 1812, 1816, 1820, and 1824_ 'With 
Original Instructions for the perfect Preservation of Birds. etc., 
for Lahinets of Natural History, By CHARLES 'WATERTQN. 

~ew Edition, edited with Biograpllical Introduction and Explana
tory Index by the Rev. J. G. WOOD, M.A. \Vith 100 Illustrations. 
Ch.::tper Edition. em\\ n 8vo. 6s. 

\Vedgwood.-JOIIN WESLEY AND TilE EVANGELICAL 
REACTION of the Eighteenth Century. By JULIA WEDGWOOD. 

Crown Svu. 8s. 6d. 

Whewell.-WILLIAM WHEWELL, D.D., late lIIaster 01 
Trinity College, Cambridge. An Account of his Writings. with 
Selections f{"om his Literary and ScientifiC Correspondence. By 
1. TODHUSTER, M.A., F.R.S. Two Vols. 8vo. zSs. 

White.-THE NATURAL HISTORY AND ANTIQUITIES 
OF SELBORNE. By (jILBERT ·WHITE. Edited, with Memoir 
and Notes, by FRANK BeCKLAND, A Chapter on Antiquities by 
LORD SELBORNE, Map, &c., and numerous Illustrations by 
P. H. DELAMOTTE. Royal 8vo. Cloth, extra gill Cheaper 
Issue. 2[S. 

Also a Large Paper Edition, containing, in addition to the above, 
upwards of Thirty 'Voodburytype' Illustrations from Drawings 
Ly Prof. l>ELAMOTTI:!:. Two Vals. 4to. Half morocco, elegant. 

4/.4-'. 
"lbr. De/amotle's charming ,IbIS/rations are a worthy dm,ration of so 

dainty a book. TJu)' bring Sdborne bifore us, and really Jle/p us It, 

undtrstanJ why Whitis /(7)( for his native place n~vt"Y grt:W cold."

TIMES. 

Wilson.-A MEMOIR OF GEORGE WILSON, M. D., 
F.R.S.E., Regius Professor of Technology in the University of 
Edinburgh. liy his SISTER. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Wilson (Daniel, LL.D.)-Wo,ks by DANIEL WILSON, 
LL. D., Professor of History and English Literature in L" niversity 

College, Toronto:-
PREHISTORIC ANNALS OF SCOTLAND. New Edition, 

with numerous Illustratiuns. Two Vols. demy Bvo. 36..-. 
.. Ont of tlu mo..-t inlt'nsting, l~arna/, and degant works we hm,,-' 

scm jar a longtim~."-WESTMINSTER REVIEW, 

PREHISTOldC MAN: Researches into the Origin of Civilization 
in the Old and New World, New Eduion, reVIsed and enlarged 
throughuut, with numerous Illu:;trations and two Coloured Plates. 

Two Vols. 8vo. j{JJ. 
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Wilson.-conb"nzud. 
"A 'vait4able work pleasantly wriltm and 'UN/I 'Worthy of allm/ion 

60th by students and gmeral t'o!odtrs."-AcADEMY. 

CHATTERTON: A Biographical Study. By DANIEL WILSON, 
LL.D., Professor of History and English Litera.ture in University 
College. Toronto. Crown 8vo. 61. 6d. 

Yonge (Charlotte M.)-Works by CHARLOTTE M. YONGE, 
Author of H The Heir of Redc1yffe/' &c., &c. ;-

A PARALLEL HISTORY OF FRANCE AND ENGLAND: 
consisting of Outlines and Dates. Oblong 4to. JS. 6d. 

CAMEOS FROM ENGLISH HISTORY. From Rollo to Edward 
II. Extra fcap. 8vo. Third Edition. SS, 

SECOND SERIES, TilE WARS IN FRANCE. Extra feap. 
8vo. Third Edition. 5s. 

THIRD SERIES, THE WARS OF THE ROSES. Extea 
fcap. 8vo. 51. 

"iJut-eod of drJ' ddails," says the NONCONFORM1ST, .. 'i.l'? har·(! if1'mg 
ticturu. tail/ifill, l1"vid, and !lriking." 

FOURTH SERIES. Reformation Times. Extr3. fcap. 8 ... 0. 5s. 

IllS TORY OF FRANCE, Maps. 18mo. y.6'. 
[I-fis/on"c Ji C(!urst !(It' Schools. 



WORKS IN POLITICS, ETC. 3[ 
----------- -----------~ 

POLITICS, POLITICAL AND SOCIAL 
ECONOMY, LAW, AND KINDRED 

SUBJECTS. 

Anglo-Saxon Law.-ESSAYS IN. Contents: Law Courts 
-Land and Family Laws and Legal Procedure generally. With 
Select cases. Meuium 8yo. 181. 

Arnold.-THE ROMAN SYSTEM OF PROVINCIAL ADMIN. 
ISTRATlO:\[ TO THE ACCESSION OF CONSTANTINE 
THE GREAT. Being the Arnold Prize Essay for 1879. By 
\V. T. Arnold, B.A. Crown 8\'0. 6s. 

Bal1.-THE STUDENT'S GUIDE TO THE BAR. By 
WALTER W. BALL, M.A., of the Inner Temple, Barrister.at
Law. Crown 8vo. u. 6d. 

" The student will lure find a dear statmunt of the slVeral steps by 
,,-ullieh tlu d,grtt' of oarrill" is obtained, and also useful advia about 
the adz'anlagts of a prolonged courst of 'reading in Cltambn-s.'''
ACADEMY. 

Bernard.-FOUR LECTURES ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED 
WITH DIPLOMACY. By MOKTAGUE BERNARD, .M.A., 
Chichele Professor of International Law and Diplomacy, Oxford. 
8vo. 9s. 

U Singularly inltresting l(c(urts, so able, elray, and attractive. "-SPEC

TATOR. 

Bright (John, M.P.)-\\'orks by the Right lion. JOHN BRIGHT, 
M.P. 

SPEECHES ON QUESTIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY. 
Edited by Professor THOROLD ROGERS. Author's Popular Edition. 
Globe 8vo. 3" 6d. 

"Afr. Br~(M' s !puclus will ahLiays deurve to be sludud, as a1t 

apprenticeship 10 popular and padiamtntarv oratory,. thry will form 
matl7'ials fur the history 0/ our time, and many brilli4nl passages, 
pt:rIUlPS S01M ent£re speeches, will really btco1m a part of the liv-ing litera
tun 0/ England."~DAILY NEWS. 

LWRARY EDITION. Two Vols. 8,.0. With Portrait. 25'. 

PUBLIC ADDRESSES. Edited by J. THOROLD ROGERS. 8vo. 
[4" 
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"/J-Iany an lmfrol~df'd Jrntalt will MUIIIf( JuGd W~K'" /'IalUftti or i 
Ilu },lmJ whick (ompUro {JUs Qdmi,.ablt JUlit ",fu,_I. • • • rjil bt' . 
U'flS 'l'rry mu(4 wan/ai, (H,d it (ou/J IIDI A"Vt bdfl lutler ti4IW," --

MUR~I:'\G STAR. 

Hami1ton.-~IO:\,EY A:'<"D VALUE: an Inquiry into I' 

lUt.':J.lls anti En(ts of Econ,)mic rroduction, v. ith all Append' 
on the Depreti:1.tion of Silver and [mliJ.1l Currency. By ROWLA;" 
IIA~IILTO!ll. 8vo. 12(, 

Ij TJu !'Ubjt"t i$ Jlt",.~ dtall witll. i" d iIIlNill("u stylt, a"" 6y pistilli,: 
it from a "nl' pm-,,' 0/ VU'W in (OfllUCtWn wit4 th.' "abut and ju~/kn,. 
of mon,y. a ,t;,.,mi"t urvia..taJ Ix(" raulwtd kJ (/)flll1l,'r(ial SClt-II.-t,"

liRITISH QUARTE.RLY REVIEW. 

Harwood.-nI.sESTAnLrSHME~T: a Defence of the rrinciple 
of a ~alional Church. By GEORGI. HAk\\'OOU, M. A. Svo. 12>. 

Hilt-OUR COMMON LAND: and olher Short Essay~ I:; 
OCTAVIA HILI.. Extra reap Svo. 3s. 6J. , 

CO:'llTKNTS: -Our C()mmvll La"d. £Jul,.id rifiling. A Af"u 
Ex(dlmt H'"y 0/ Clrarily. A ~Vo,." 0" GIJrJ.t Cill~"j"ip. Otm 5/'0"'(, 
EJledual Clldr1ly. Tlu Future oj our Commons. 

Historicus.-LETTERS ON SO}IE QUESTIONS OF 
INTERN ATION AL LAW. Reprinted (rom the Ti"'~J. "A'it h 
consiclerahle Additions' 8'110. 7s. -611. Also, ADIHTIONAL 
LETTERS. 8vo. :>s. 6J. 

Holland.-TllE TREATY RELATIONS OF RUSSIA A"ll 
TL'KKEY Ft\(Jl\! 1774 TO 1853. A Lecturedeliverc.:datO},furd, 
April 1577. By T. E. 1l0LLA1"Il, V.c.L., Profes::.or of II.h:r

nOl.tionOlI Law 111\1\ DilJ\umacy. Ux(orJ. Crown 8\'0. 1J. 

Hughes (Thos.)-THE OLD CHURCH: WHAT SIIILI. 
WE rlo \\' ITH IT? By THOM.\S HUGJlIS, Q. C. CW\\ II 

8'110. 61. 

Jevons.-\V'lTlu by W. STAN1.EY JF.VONS, M.A., Pro(~5sor "f 
Political Economy in Univ~nlily College, London. (For nllit r 
V:urks by the same Author. I~ EVUCATIONAL alld l'ulLu. 

SOrUlCAL CATALOGUES.) 

THE THEORY OF POLITICAL ECONO~[Y. Sec"",1 
rt!\lisNI, with new Preface and Al'pl'ndice!'. 8\10. lOJ, 61. 
·'p,.oftu()r ]tv()"S Au! a()J1( ;1/1/,7/140"" urzriu 11), c{Jllrllxtrl'U','1 

IfJ/iJicai uOllomy 10 be liriti/y Q 6rQlltn (J/ A/jilw Aid,": 
_\\'r:STMINSTr.a R£vJr:w. 

PRn!ER OF POLITICAL ECO:-;OMY. ,Smo. I' 
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Laveleye. - PRIMITIVE PROPERTV, By EMILE * 
LAYELEYE. Translated by G. R. L. MARRJOTT, LL. B., wit~ 

Introduction by T. E. CLIFFE LESLIE, LL.B. 8\'0. 12f. 

I' It it almort impossible to OVtr-estimatt flu value (f fil,' ii.!c/l-d(d 
hlif'.L!led/:,'e ,,-,hid it contains; it is one of the most 1«111/,',/ u(I()kst 
llazy bem coniribule.J 10 Ihe historical department of (//<, titL'ratu 

('collomic JCienu. "-ATHENAtUM. 

Leading Cases done into English. , By,," ,11'1"' __ v' 
OF LI~COLN'S INN. Third Edition. Crown bw>. 2-'. 6 us. 

" H"e is a rare trcat Jur tIl( /O~'t7S of quaint COIlUtl!, ~,,:.- /I, 
this charming little bll"k will lind eniCl.,'mmt in oie ~'IU I>J m 
~'raphi< f(m;lIa~'t.' ill :<-,hifh Ilu uverallaks are lold, no kf.r ,h, 

aauratr: and pilily rendering of some of our most jaJ}llliar 
lases.'" -SAIIJRDAY REYIEW. 

Lubbock,-ADDRESSES, POLITICAL AND 
TIO~AL, By Sir JOHN LUBBOCK, Bart., 1-LP, 
8vo, pp, 209, 85. 6d, 

The ten speeches given are (I) on the Imperial Pol 
Britain, (2) Gn the Bank Act of 1844, (3) on the PI 
of Public School Education, 1876, (4) on the Pre . .; 
Elementary Education, (5) (,n the IncoDle Tax, (6) St' 
Debt, (il on the Veclarat:on of Pari!';, (8) on 1Ia • 
(9) on the Pre"elvation of Ancient Monuments, anAL 

Macdonell.-THE LAND QUESTION, W' 
REFERENCE TO ENGLAND AND SC 

By 

JOH:'Il MACDONELL, Barrister·at·Law. 8vo. 3y A. 

Marshall.-THE ECONO~l!cS OF INDu\t~~ 
11ARSHALL, M.A., Plincipal of University en 3., 

MA!{Y PALEY MARSHALL, late Lecturer 
Cambridge. Extra [c:JP_ 8\'0. 2s.6d. Statistical 

M t
' ,,ed World, 

ar lfl.-THE STATESMAN S YEAR-, Ih \nnual 
and Historical Annual of the States of ~n l 6d .. ,vo. lOS. • 
for the y~r 1880, , By FREDERl~K MARTl~lish languaAt 
PublicatIOn. RevlseLl after OffiCial RetuTro ndition of all 

TIl( Statesman's Y~aY·Book IS t"~ only work 0 A ill and 
which /uY1lishes a dl!ar a1ld concise acc(/unt ifc71:p ~ts '"f tht 
Ih~ Statts of Europe, the dVlliztd countrie;a , a,' d on LIlt 
A'fi ' dhS'·'CI' dD (()1rec e , rua, an t e nllSll 0 ,'Ill"S an epa l d' If GlTtJl!"i n-
world. The new issue oj t:~e 'work has been it ~a tn ThrouJ::h 
basis oj otJicial reports reaizy,/ dirr'd from th dl~m'; n allZ(,lmt 
mmts oj the W(ff/d, in repl}' to !db!! s sent to t 0 CClJ (( a 
the valuable assistanrethus given, t't has bm 
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"~lla1ty an unprotedtd female wdl blt'Ss th~ head which planned and 
the hauJ whzt-h cOIJl/,iled this admirable litlb manual . •.. This book 
U'OJ ,YJ Y 1ll1{(h wanl~'d, and it could not have bem bettey done. 1>_ 

l\IORNI,\(; SrAR. 

Hamilton.-'fOXEY AND VALUE: an Inquiry into the 
1\1 e:l'lS antl Fn,l.;; of Economic Production, \"ith an Appennix 
on the Dcpreci:c:illn of Silvel" and Indian Currency. By ROWLAr\U 
HA.\IILTO:'>l, 8"'J. 12'. 

" Til" JUb);'d t"s 11,'1',' ''''II Ii lvitk z"n (J /uminmtJ style, {HM by preunti1Jd 
:'tfrom (I n/7.U tl'jnt::/' '-II,';,' in (oIlJli'ction with tl/(, natllY( and junc/iow 
Qf m(llt.)" a !~dllriH,' $t'r,'J('<' has bUll rendered to CO/JIm"rciai SCi£11U."

BRITISH QU.\.RTERLY REVlE\V. 

Harwood.-f)I."EST:\r:LrSH;\rE"l"T: a Defence of the Prillciple 
of a I\"ati,)ll:li Ulllr~h. By GEO!{GE H,\l{\\,OOD, :'tLA. 8vo. ,'2$. 

Hill.-()CR Cf):'\,nrON L.-\NP: an(l otllcr Short Essays. By 
OCrA\'rA HIT!. Fxtr.l. fup iSH). 3s_ 6/. 

C(I:-.lTE:-;'TS: ,,011 1 ' Cc !l1li!,'JI Lal{.l. U'S!I i, t l~isilin6"" A ~lftlre 

Ex,'c·/lot! /f"of), (}/ C~(ll'i~l', A If'UFJ ull CeJ",! C/ihoHluj. Open Spaces. 
E..!/t'dllO/ Cll,l)-il)'. T/z,- FII-'/iI, ,'./ OI!Y C,iI)lmuns. 

HistoricUS.-LETTERS ON SO:\[F: QUESTIOKS OF 
I)JTEl·U:-';ATlU:-':.-\.L L.-\\V. Reprinled from the Timn, with 
cOIlsiilcral,iL: .\,ldill'-Jns. 8\0. 7s. -6d. Ah,o, ADDITIONAL 
LETTERS. Sill). 2-'. 6.1. 

Holland.-TilF: TIZEATY FELATlOJ\S OF RUSSIA AKD 
T l: 1< hE \' F h U:,\f 1774 TO I~3J' A 1.t'cLlre deliven;u at O:..Jord, 
Apli: rSn. Jly T. E. IToLl,,~'[)' 1l.C L., T'ro:-cssor of II:ter· 
n3twn:JJ 1.:1\\- ,llld Lliplumaq', OX]-Urll. lru\\'I) $\'0. 25. 

Hughes (Thos.)-THE OLD Cm;RCH: WHAT SIL\LL 
\-VE I'O WITH IT? By THOIl{,\S HUGHES, Q.c. Cro\\n 

8\'0. 6s. 

]evons,-\V'nks by 'N. ST.\~LEY ]EynNS, !\'1.A., Professor of 
Political ECf!llomy in UlliWI-_~i'y College, Lnndnn. (For other 
\VLJrks by tl1e same Au:hor, StY ElJUCATWNAL and PHILO. 

SOPHICAL CAT,\LOGUES.) 

THE THEORY OF POLITIC.\L ECO~Ol\IY. Sewnd E~lilion, 
reYlscd, with new Preface :>.nn :\!'p('ndice:-;. 81'0. 10J. 6-1. " 
"Proj;'uor P'7)UNJ has don: iJl7.·,r/w!blt' s<'I(.'-/«' bj" (OIl1,'d';'twlJly dal1".I1"r, 

political ecollomy to bt' stnctly a brandt 0/ App/ud lIfathrllallcs. 
-WESTMINSTER REVIEW. 

PRIMER OF POLITICAL ECO::\OMY. 18mo. lJ. 
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Laveleye. - PRIMITIVE PROPERTY, Ry E\I!LE Dk 

LAVELEYE. Transhtcd by G. R. L. MAI<RIOTT, LL.B'I with J" 
Introduction by T. E. CLIl'FE Lt:5LlE, LL. B. 8\'0. IU. 

II It ir almost impossib/~ to O,kT-eslimate Ihe ~'li!tU of ,II,' wdi-di¥';t~ 
bUT'JJ!edJ,c( which it con/aim .. it is one of flu fIIVS! /(,lJ ned books (hat 

have bet!n con!1"iblltt'<i to tlu llislorical department 0/ the iiteralul e tfJ 
economic scimu. "-ATHENJEUM. 

Leading Cases done into English. By an ArPREN'lICE 
OF LINCOLN'S INN. Thinl Edition. Crown 8vo. 2.1'. 6d. 

" Here is a rare treat for flu loz'crs of qua ill! cOltaits, who;" rcadill}? 
this charming- little f"l(!k wilt find CJtj~l'l!/l.:llt ilt tlte varud "dre all,! 
graphic lall:;lIa~'" ill 'i.,!tu:h the se .. 'erallaks are told, no less tllm in t/~ 
accurate and ,lilly rendering 0/ some v.f our "tt)s! familial' Ltad£ng 
Cases.' ", -SATURDAY REVI~W. ' 

Lubbock.-ADDRESSES, POLITICAL AND EDUCA· 
TIO='J'AL. By .sir JOHN LUBBUCK, Bart •• M.P., &c., ,&c. 
8vo, pp. 209. 8s. 6d. 

The ten speeches gi\'en are (I) on the Imperial Policy of Great 
Britain, (2) cn the Fallk Ad of 1844-, (3) on the Present Sy~tem 
of Public School Education, 18j6, (4) on the Pre~ent S)stem of 
EleJllentary Education, (S) "n the ItlconJe Tax, (6) on the ~~ational 
Debt, (7) on the I:cc!arat:on of Paris, (8) on Marine Insurances, 
(9) on the Preselvatiun (.If Ancient Monllments, and (10) nil Egypt. 

Macdonell.-TIlE LAND QUESTION, WITII SPECIAL 
REFERENCE TO ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND. By 
lOH;"! MACDOI'ELL, B:l.rrister-at-Law. 8vo. los.6d. 

Marshal1.-THE ECONomCS OF INDUSTRY, Ry A. 
M.\R"HALL, M.A., pJinl..ipalof LTniYel"sity College, Bri:--lul, and 
MARY PALF.Y ~I.~R",HALL. late Lecturer at Newnham Hall, 
Cambridge. Extra fc)p. S, o. 20>' Ga. 

Martin.-THE STATESMA)I'S YEAR·BOOK: A Stat;st;cal 
and Historical Annual of the States of the Civilized VO/orld, 
for the year I~S(). By FREDE HICK MARTIN. Seventeenth Annual 
l'ublicali'JI1. J{evised afLer Ufficial Returns. Crown 8 .... 0. los.6d. 

The SInk" /!I,m's }'r:ar-Book lS the only work z'1~ Iltt· Engl£sh !allgua,~e 
whifh '/urni_I"," <l d.-ar and concise account 0/ tlIr' actual conditwn oj all 
the States 0/ /:'!(,"o/'(, the t:ivdiz~'d countrUs 01 Amt'rUa, Asia, ami 
A/rica, an.! Ii"" j;rilislt Co/rwil!s and .Depmdf?l(uS in all parts of tlu 
world. Tilt' /I,'";,! /nlll! of I.-'ll! 7('(wk Iw's been rt1..!lscd and wrrl'c/cd, on the 

ba.Jis ojl'llh:il! J, /' ,:Is rt(c-iz'(d diJ (d (rom the heads of/Ie l~ading C07.yoyn_ 
ments (JJ the 1(lurlJ, lJl1'eply to !dtr:rs sent to tltem by tlu :Editor. Throlll;fl 
the valuablt! aSJ-1Jtanat/lus gi"l)(n, il has beNt. pO~'sible to ("tidt att Ollf('Ullt 
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of information, political, statistical, and commrrdal, oj the latest date, and 
0/ unimpeachable trustworthiness, such as no publication 0/ the samt 
kind has ever been able to furnish. U As indispensable as Bradshaw. P

TIMES. 

Monahan.-THE METHOD OF LAW: an Essay on the 

Statement and Arrangement of the Legal Standard of Conrluct. 
By J. H. MO:-lAlIAN, Q. C. Crown 8vo. 6$. 

« Will be found va/uab/L hy cariful law students 'who htJv( ftlt tltt 
im/orlana 0/ gaining clear ideas regardinr tlu relations between the part] 
of flu complex organism tkey have to study."-BRlTISH QUARTERLY. 

REVIEW. 

Paterson.-THE LIBERTY OF THE SUBTECT AND THE 
LAWS OF ENGLAND RELATING TO 'rIlE SECURITY 
OF THE PERSON. Commentaries on. By JAMES PATERSOS', 

l\f. A., Barrister at Law, sometime Commissioner for English and 
I fish Fisheries. etc. Cheaper issue. Two V ols. Crown 8vo. 21t. 

II Two or thrte hours' dippin£ into these vOlume's, not'to say reading th(m 
thrOU,!{Jl, will gt've legislators and stump orators a knowkdge 0/ the liberty 
of a citizm of thar country, in its J-I>rinciples, zts julness, and its modi. 
ficatlOn, such as they probably in nine ,ases out of 1m never had bt/ore." 
-SCOTSMAN. 

Phillimore.-PRIVATE LAW AMONG THE ROMANS, 
from the Pandects. By JOHN GEORGE. PHILLIMORE, Q. C. 8vo. 
16s. 

RogerS.-COBDEN AND POLITICAL OPINION. By J. E. 
THOROLI'I ROGERS. 8vo. lOs. &i. 

n Will be found most uujul by politicians 0/ roery school, as it forms a 
sort 0/ handbook to Cobden's tCMhiug. "-ATHEN.tEUM. 

Stephen (C. E.)-THE SERVICE OF THE POOR;' 
Being an Inquiry into the Reasons for and against the Estab1ish.· 
ment of Reli~ious Sisterhoods for Charitable Purposes. By 
CAROLINE EMILIA. STEPHEN. Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

U The ablest advocate 0/ a better line of work in tltis direction that m 
have ever um."-ExAMINER. 

Stephen.-Wmks by Sir J"rES F. STErilE", K.C.S.I., Q.c. 

A DIGEST OF THE LAW OF EVIDENCE. Third Edition 
with New Preface. CroWII 8vo. OJ. 

A DIGEST OF THE CRI~Ill\ AL LAW. (Crimes and 
Punishments.) 8vo. 16s. 

" fVe foel sure that ([ny person of ordinmy intd!£~H'C~ who had fUVt!r 

look!d into a law·book in !tis lift migkt, by a few days' careful study o} 
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Stephen .-continued. 

this volum~, obtai" a more acC1i7(lt~· umier.rlanamg oj the cn"minal law, 
a more per/at conception oj its diffcrmt bearings, a mon thorOUi[h 
and iJltdll:<rmt insight into £ts snares and pitfalls, tha1t at! ordinary 
practitioner can boast of ajttr years of study oj the ordinary tex/
book; and practical exjMrinu of the Cot4rts unassisted by alZ}' com./Jelmt 
guidt."-SATURDAY REVIEW, 

A GENERAL VIEW OF THE CRDUNAL LAW OF ENG· 
LAND. Two Vals. Crown 8vo. [,Vew ditian ill the press. 

Stubbs.-VILLAGE POLITICS. Admesses and Sermons on 
the Lahour Que:-.tion. By C. ,"V. STUBIl5, M.A., Vicar of 
Granbowugh, Bucks. Extra feap. 8vo. 3$. 6d. 

Thornton.-\Vorks by ,v. T. THORNTON, C.B., Secretary for 
Public \Vorks in the India Office;-

ON LABOUR: Its Wrongful Claims and Rightful Dues; Its 
Actual Present and Possible Future. Second Edition, revised, 
8vo. 14s. 

A PLEA FOR PEASANT PROPRIETORS: With the Outlines 
of a Plan for their Establishment in Ireland. New Edition, 
revised. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

INDIAN PUBLIC WORKS AND COGNATEI:';DIAN 
TOPICS. With Map of Indian Railways. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

Walker.-Works by F. A. \VALKER, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of 
Political Economy and History, Yale College :-

THE WAGES QUESTION. A Treatise on 'Wages and the 
""ages Class. 8vo. 14'. 

MONEY. 8vo. 16s. 
" It is painstaking, laborious, and s!ales the question ill It dMr and 

'lItry illtdlt:r;ibltform . ..• TIlt? "HJlume jOSSI'SStS a gTtat '{'alue as a sort 
of enC)'dopadia of klUwltt/.f{e on the subjed."-ECONOMIST. 

MONEY IN ITS RELATIONS TO TRADE AND INDUSTRY. 
Crown 8vo. [Shorty. 

Work about the Five Dials. With an Introductory 
Note by THOMAS CARLYLE. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

"A bookwltich abounds with wist and practical suggnti.ms."-PALL 
MALL GAZIiTTE. 
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Peile (John, M.A.)-AN INTRODUCTION TO GltEEK 
AND LATIN ETYMOLOGY- By JOH" PElLE, M.A., 
Fellow and Tutor of Christ's College. Cambridge. Thinl 
and revised Edition. Crown 8vo. lOS. 6d. 

"The book may be ora/It'd as a "L',"y 'valuable :u"rribution til the 
science of iou<!Jcrua,re. "-SATURDAY REVIEW. 

PhilologY·-THE JOURNAL OF SACRED AND CLAS· 
SICAL PHILOLOGY. Fuur Vols. 8vo. 121. 6d. each. 

THE JOURNAL OF PHILOLOGY. New Series. Edited by 
JOHN E. B. :MAYOR, M.A., and W. ALDIS WRIGHT, :\1.A. 
<\S. 6d. (Half.yearly.) 

Roby (H. J .)-AGRA1B!AR OF THE LATIN LANGUAGE, 
FROM PLAUTUS TO SUETONIUS. By HENRY JOHN 

ROBY, M.A., late Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. 
In Two Parts. Second Edition. Part I. containing :-Book I. 
Sounds. Book II. Inflexions. Book Ill. Word Formation. Ap
pendices. Crown 8vo. 8.s-. 6d. Part II. -Syntax, Prepositions, 
&c. Crown 8vo. IDS. 6J. 

1/ The book is marked by the dear and pradical insight of a masler in 
his a1"t. II i.r a book which would do honour to any country."
ATHE:-IIEUIIl. "Bn"ugs bej(Jr( the studml in a methodical/orlll the best 
results of moderll pMlvlogy bearing on the Latin language." -SCOTSMAN. 

Schmidt.-TI!E RYTHMIC AND METRIC OF THE 
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES. To which are added, the Lyric 
Parts of the 10 Medea" of Euripides and. the "Antigone H of 
Sophocles; with Rhythmical Scheme and. Commentary. By 
Dr. J. H. SCH~lIDT. Tran:;lated from the German by J. \V. 
WHITE, D.D. ~\"O. Ios.6d. 

Taylor.-Works by the Rev. ISAAC TAYLOR, M.A.:

ETRUSCAN RESEARCHES. With Woodcuts. 8vo. ,<\S. 
The TIMES says :-" TIle learning and industry displayed in this 

volume dcst7''l.!e the most cordial recognition. The uitmlak verdict ~J 
seiena we shall not attempt tiJ anticipate,. bill w~ call sajely sa) this, thaI 
it is a leartttd book whi,"h the unlearned call enjoy, and tllat ilt the de
scn:ptians 0/ the iamb· buildErs, as well as i. the tlwrllellouJ (oincidenas 
and uluxpeded anal~C'ies brought together by the al~llJOr, readers oj every 
grade may lake deligltt as well as phtfosophen alta scho/llrs." 

\VORDS AND PLACES; or, Etymological Illustrations of 
History, Ethnology, and Geography. By the Rev. ISAAC TAYLOR. 

Third Edition, revi:;.ed and compressed. "With Maps. Globe 
8vo. 6s. 

GREEKS AND GOTHS: a Study on the Runes. 8vo. 9'. 
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Trench.-\VorkB by R. CHENEVIX TRENCH, D.D., Archbishop of 
Duhlin. (For other \-Vorks by the same Author, set: THEOLOGICAL 

CATALOGUE.) 

SYNONYMS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. Eighth Edition, 
enlargecl. 8vo, doth. IZJ. 

"lit is," flu ATHENJltU~f rays, "a guidt in this dl!/,artml!nt oj 
trtffw/edgt to whom kif rll1atr.! ma~' tnirtHt {lullut!:'.s with confidence." 

ON THE STUDY OF WORDS. Lectures Addressea (original I) , 
to the Pupils at the Dioces~n Tmining School, Winchester. 
Seventeenth Edition, enlarged. Feap. 8vo. sr. 

ENGLISH PAST AND PRESENT. Tenth Edition, ,evi,eJ 
'1nd improved. Fcap. 8vo. Ss • 

. \ SELECT GLOSSARY OF E:-IGLISH WORDS USED 
FORMERl.Y IN SENSES DIFFERENT FROM THEIR 
l?RESE~T. Fifth Edition, enlarged. Feap. Svo. 5s. 

Vincent and Dickson.-A HANDBOOK TO MODER:>f 
(~REEJ~. By EnG-H. YINCENT and T. G. DJCKSO~. Extra 
("':1.p. 8\"0. 5s. 

WhitneY·-A CO~IPENDIOUS GER~IAN GRA\DrAR. By 
\V. D. WHITNEY, Profc!'o!'or of Sanskrit all(t Instructor in ~Iotlern 
Lang'uages in Yale College. Crown 8vo. 65 . 

• I After careful exam.itUllio" Wt ar~ inclined to prun()unce if flu bl!JI 
r;rtl71lmar of modn'n lan,f{UIJKc 'lye haz'e ever scm."-SCOTSMAN. 

Whitney and Edgren.-A COMPENDIOUS GERMAN 
AND ENGLISH D[CTIONARY, with Kotation of Correspon
dences and Brief Etymologies. By Professor \V. D. \VHlTNEY. 
assisted h)' A. 11. EDGRF-:"<. Crown 8vo. 7$.61. 

The GERMAN·Er-..'GL~SII Part may be bad separately. 

Vonge.-HlSTORY OF CHRISTIAN NAMES. 
LOTTE M. YONCE, Author of uThe Heir of 
Cheaper Edition. Two Vals Crown 8vo. r2r. 

Price 5.i. 

By CHAR

Redcl)'rre . 



l'\ow publishing, in crown 8vo, price 25. 6d. each. 

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS. 

Edited by JOHN MORLEY. 

A Serie'> of Short Books to ten people what is best worth knowing 

to the Life, Character, and \Vorks of some of the 

gre:lt English \Vriters. 

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS.-JOHNSON. By LESLI~ 
STEP HE:-I. 

" The new series opens welt with Mr. Le~1ie Stephen's sketch of 
Dr. Jobnsun. It could h::lrdly have been done better, anu it \vill convey 
to the re:luers for whom it is illtended a juster estilll3.te of Johnson than 
either of the two es."ays of Lurd ~racaulay."-Pa!l AI(lll Gazette 

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS.-SCOTT. By R. H. HUTTO>!. 
" The t.)nc of the "o]u ne is excellect throu:;rhout."-Atllentl'um. 
"We could not wi~h for a more suggeslive introduction to Scott and 

his poeUlS and llovels,"-Ex<zminer. 

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS.-GIBBON. By J. C. 
J\10l{lSON. 

" As a clear, thoughtful, al1d attractive record of the life and works 
of the ~reate<..t among the \\ orl(l's historian"', it de"erves the highest 
prai&e." -ExamiNer. 

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS.-SHELLEY. By J. A. 
SYMONDS. 

" The i()\'crs of this great puet arc to he congratubterl on having at 
their comm;tnd <;0 fl'e..,b, clear, and intelligent a pre.-entml'nt of the 
i>uhJect, wtitten Ly a man of adequate and wiJc cLllture."-~..Jthr:Jla:um. 

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS.-HUME. By Professor 
HUXLEY. 

" It may fairly be said th:lt no one now living c0uIcl h:l.'·c expounded 
Hurne \\ith more sympathy or with equal perspicui:y."-A//Ir?niwllI. 

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS. -GOLDSMITH. By 
IVI LLIA~! BLACK. 

"!'-of r. Tibek hring:s a fine sympathy and taste to bear in his criticism 
of Golc1~mith\ writings, as well as in his sketch of tbt; illcidents of his 
liE e. "-/1 ;11':I!lCI(JJl. 

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS.-DEFOE. By W. MI)1TO. 

".:'\lr. :ilIinto'" b.)ok is careful and accurate in all that i~ stated, and 
faithful in ull that it suggests. It w1ll repay reading more than once." 

-At/;,'Juum. 



ENGLISH M EN OF LETTERS-Continued. 

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS.-BURNS. By Principal 
SHAIRP, rrofe~sor of Poetry in the University of Oxford. 

H It is impossible to de~ire fairer criticism than Principal Shairr's 
on Burns's poetry •••.. None of the series has given a truer estimate 
eilher of character or of genius than this little volume ...• and all who 
rea.d it will be thoroughly grateful to the author for this monUllIent to 
the genius of Scotland's greatest poet."-Sjwlalor. 

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS.-SPENSER. Br the Vel") 
Rev. the DEAN OF S'I. PAUL'S. 

"Dr. Church b ma~ter of his subject, and writes always with good 
taste. "-Academy. 

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS.-THACKERAY. By 
ANTHONY TROLLOPE. 

"Mr. Trollopc',; sketch I::; exceedingly adapted tv fulfil the ,mrpose 
of the series in \\'bich it appears. "-Alhenaum. 

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS. - BURKE. 
MORLEY. 

By JOHN 

" Perhap~ the best critici<;m yet publi~hed on tlle life a.nd charactlr 
of Burke i-; vlIltained in Mr. Morley's compendious biography. IIi" 
~ tyle is Vig()fuUS and polished, and both his political and personal 
judgment and his literary criticisms are just, generous, subtle, and in 
11 hig:h degree illtere~ting."-.Ya(urday Review. 

Just read)l. 

MILTON. By MARK PATTISON. 

In prejaratioll. 

HA WTHORNE. By HENRY JA'IES. 

SOUTHEY. By Professor DOWDEN. 

CHAUCER. By Professor WARD. 

COWPER. By GOLDWIN SMITH. 

BUNYAN. By J. A. FROUDE. 

WORDSWORTH. By F. W. H. MYERS. 

Others in preparation. 

MACMILLAN AND CO., LONDON. 


